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o l!-1 N I Q N 

Smmnary: of Peeis:i.gn 
California-American Water Company (Cal-Am) is authorized 

to increase rates in its Monterey Peninsula District by amounts 
which are designed to increase revenues by $1,23·3,200, or 9.25%, in 
1989, and by an additional $3.03,300, or 2.01%, in 1990. For 1991 
an adjustment of $230,500, or 1.50%, reflecting operational and 
financial attrition is authorized. A rate of return on rat~base 
of 10.82% for 1989 and 1990 is found' tOo be reasonable. For 1991, 
the authorized' rate of return is 10.83%. The authorized' return on 
common equity is lZ.2S%. 

Table 1 ShOW3 the adopted summa:z:y of earnings at present 
and authorized rates for test years 1989 and 1990 • 

.' . 
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Table 1 

Ca1~fornia Ameriean Water Company 
Monterey Peninsula District 
Adopted Summary of Earnings 

Test Year 198:9 Test Year 1990 
(Dollars in 1'ho'llsands.) 

a~ Ex~~~n~ B~~~~ 
operating Revenues $ 13,335.7 $ 13,82'0.7 

Deferred Rev.CIAe 47.2 61 .. 5 

Q~~~ng ~~n§~§ 
PUrchase Power 1,334.4 1,38:1.0 
Purchased Chemical 247.3: '28:0.0 
pa~oll District· 2,385.2- 2,45,8' .. 5 
Ot er 0 & M 1,l25.7 1,18:1.7 ' 
Other A & G 1,380.6 1,439.7 
Ad Valorem Taxes 380.5 411.3 
Payroll Taxes 202.6 217 .. 7. 
Depreciation 1,563.'5 l,. 713·.9 
General Office Allocation 7~~.~ a~~.~ 

Subtotal 9,4l9.1 9,.9'3:0 •. 4 
trncoll$ctible:5 50.9 5·2 .. 8 
Local lraneh1De-Zax 29.2 30.3 
State Corporation ~ax 205.4 16'7.3 
Federal Income Tax 244 • ~. :212-2 

':total Opera tin9'" Expense 10,349' .. 4 10,6·97.4 

Net Q~~~~~ng B~v~n£~ 3,03,3.5 3,184.9. 
Rate Base 34',818 .. 3 3':8,l03.8. 
Rate of Return' 8. .. 71\ 8.36\ 

A! Ad2~t~g R~t~~ 
Operating Revenue 14,558 .. 9- 15,3·95.9 

Deferred Rev. CIAe 47.2 51.6-

Q~~~~~n~ ~D~~ 
Sul:>total 9,;419.1 9,930 .. 4 

Uncolleetibles 55.5 SS: .. S 
Local Franchise Tax . 3l.9 33.7 
State Corporation Tax 319.4 313~O 
Federal Income Tax 1,Q22·~ ~~.~ 

Total Operatinq Expense 10,848.8 ll,335 .. 7 

Ne~ Q~~~a~~Dg Bev~~~ 3-,767.3 4,,122'.8: 
Rate Base 34,818.3- 38:,103.8: 
Rate of Return 10.8:2% 10.S2% 

... 3 -t 
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We adopt the rate design guidelines substantially as 
proposed by staff, includinq,a lifeline consumption block of 800 
cubic feet (cf) per month, higher rates for consumption above the 
lifeline threshold.,. and a 38,% limit on the Amount· of fixed costs 
that may be recovered through service charges. Applicant~s request 
for approval of a sales adjustment mechanism in conjunction with 
this rate design is denied. Staff's proposal that the second 
consumption block rate be significantly higher than the lifeline 
rate is rejected in favor of a more moderate increment, consistent 
with our policy of moving to a flatter rate design for'water 
utilities. 

For 1989, rate increases for a 5/S x 3:j4-inch meter 
residential customer using 900 cf per month will be as follows: 

Present Adopted Amount '. Percent 
R~S~§ R~:!i2§ Xn£'~~§~ xn£b:~~s~ 

Gravity Zone $18'.64 $19.48 SO .8'4 4.5-l% 
lst Elevation Zon.e 20.37 21.54 1.17 5·.74% 
2nd Elevation Zone 2l.50 22.93 1.43 6.65% 

On February l4, 1989 applicant filed comments on the 
proposed decision of the administrative law judge,. noting certain 
computational errors and omissions that occurred· in the preparation 
of the appendices.. Corrections have been incorporated in this. 
decision. No other comments were filed. 

" . 
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$1'J'1!1J1!ax:y or Application 
cal-Am seeks rate incre~se~ for it~Monterey Peninsula 

District in order to realize revenue increases. of $2,.040,500 

(15.30%),- $1,051,100 (8..11%),. anel $693,.200 (5.07%) for the test 
years 1989,. 1990,. and 1991, respectively.. ':he cumulative effect of 
the three yearly increases" if authorizecl~ would. be a revenue 
increase of $3,.784,800" or 28.48% of current revenues. The 
company's estimated revenue requirement is based on a requested 
constant return on equ.ity of 13 .. 50% for each of the three test 
years and overall rates of return of ll.52% for 1989, 11 .. 55% for 
1990, and. ll. .. 58% tor l.99l. .. 

cal-Am states. in the application-that the increases are 
necessary d.ue to increases in expenses and in 'the' costs of capital 
expenditures that have occurred with the passage of time and to 
contorm to regulations enacted by the Monterey Peninsula Water 
Management District (MPWMD) and other requlatory agencies. 

Tone application states that the proposed service ~arges 
tor general metered service are *d.esiqned to provide for the 
recovery of l/2 of the est~ted tixed charges of the District, 
with the balance of the revenue requirement increase being 
recovered from the quantity charge, and to the other tariff 
schedules.* El;mination of the lifeline commodity block for 
consumption up to 300 of per month is also reflected in proposed 
rates. For a residential customer in the qravity system usinq 88a 
cf per month (the system. average), the proposed rate increases 
would be $3 .. 79 (20_.5~) in 1989,. $1.51 (8.17%) in 1990, and $ .. 99 

(5.3") in l.991. 
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~ and. systq Description' 
cal-Am is- a wholly ownea suDsicl.iary of A:merican Water 

Works Company, Inc. Cal-Am, whose corporate offices are located in 
National City~ california, provides water service to six separate 
operating districts in the counties of San Diego, Los An9'eles,. 
Monterey, and Ventura_ Its recorded operating revenues for the 12 
months ended September 30, 1987 were $38,858,700,. 

The General Office is divided into three operating units 
which. serve all of ca,l-Am's districts as well as operations in 
other states: service company operations. (Office' L),. data. 
proeessinq operati9ns (O~fice F), and laboratory operations 
(Office R). Office L functions include manA9'ement, ~udgeting, 
accounting,. engineering,. water qu.ali ty, public· re'lations,. risk and 
materials, and rates and evaluations. Its 23 employees are located 
in National City. Office F consists of & employees, also- located 
in National City, who handle customer accounting and billing
Office R consists of the company's Monterey laboratory as well as 
its water quality compliance testinq laboratory. The Monterey 
laboratory has 3 employees. 

As of December 3l, 1987 cal-Am had a total of 2'lO full
time el!Iployees. Of these,. 73 were assigned to the Monterey 
Peninsula District, 34 were assigned to the general office" and. the 
remainder were assigned to the other operating districts • 

. The Monterey Peninsula District of Cal-Am .. provides 
service to approximately 34,000 general metered connections in the 
cities of Monterey, Pacific Grove, carmel-By-The-Sea, Del Rey Oaks,. 

Sand. City,. and portions of the ei ty of seaside. The service area 
also includes the unincorporated areas ot Monterey County known as 
carmel Valley, carmel Hiqblancls, Pebble Beach, and Robles. Del RiQ. 

For the 1.2 1I0nths ended september 30, 1987, operating' 
revenues tor the Monterey peninsula District wue $14,484,200. O'! 

this amount,. residential. service accoQl1ted- tor" $7,450,700', or 
slightly lII.ore than sot ot total revenue.. COJImlercial, service 
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($4,648,900), golf course ($919,600), and public authority service 
($1,239,300) accounted for most of the remainder. 

Water supply tor the Monterey Peninsula District is 
obtained by diverting the surface tlow of the Carmel River at the 
company's Los Pad.ras and San Clemente Dams, and }:)y PWDpinq 

underground water from wells in the Carmel Valley and Seaside. The 
san Clemente D~is located approximately 20 miles upstream from 
the city o'J! carmel, and. the Los Padres Dam i5 located 6-1f'Z miles 
turther upstream trom the San Clemente Dam. 

Over the past ten years the company obtained an average 
ot 51% ot its total water requirements trom the diversion,' 
impounding, and trea'bnent ot runoff of the Carmel River watershed. 
However, in 1984, the MPWMD enacted Ordinance "19,' which, among 
other provisions, has the effect of limiting diversion at the San 
Clemente Reservoir to 3s.t ot total requirements. The remaining 65% 

ot supply is to- be' produced at the company's wells. The company 
bas been increasinq the prod.uction capacity of its system of wells . . 
by constructing new wells and refurbishing existing wells. 
PlJbUs: larti£i.pation and EVidentiary Bearing§ 

cal-Am served copies and provided notice ot the 

application in accordance with the Commission's Rules ot Practice 
and Procedure. Shortly atter the applialt:Lon was t:Lled, the Water 
Utilities Branch (Branch or statt) ot the Commisaion A4viaory 4n4 

Comp114nc. 01v1.1on .cha4~1.4 4n 1nt~l public .. .e1nq 1n '.4.1ao 
to qive euatomer. an opportunity to 4i.au •• ~ propo.~ rate 
iner ••• e and related i.au •• with utility and .tatt repr ... ntat1voa. 
Not:Lce ot the meeting was !Deluded. w1th a S'nmnaryof the 

application which cal-~ mailed to each customer. Approximately 65 
people attended. the meeting - Branch reported that. the ·1II.4Mtinq was 

d.ominatecl by complaints al:>out the applicant' a proposed distribution 
ot the n.te inenasa amonq customer claa~ whereJ)y reaid.ent!al 

- 7 -
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customers would be assigned a disproportionate share of the 
increase .. 1 

Approximately 80 customers' wrote letters to' the 
Commission after the notice was sent. Additionally, a number of 
elected officials, includinq the mayors of Monterey, Pacific Grove, 
Caxmel-By-The-Sea, and SeaSide, and members of the Monterey County 
Board of Supervisors, responded on :behalf of their constituencies. 
As was the case at the Seas1de meet1ng-, the dom1Mnt theme of this 
customer and community input was negative reaction t~ the proposal 
for a big-her allocation of increases to re8ident1~1 compared to
:ommerc1al customers~ especially golf courses. Other issues 
frequently raised.: in these letters were preservation of lifeline 
rates and maintenance of conservation incentives in the rate 
structure. 

Duly noticed hearing-s which included a public 
participation hee.ring 1n Monterey, as well as four days of 
evidentiary hearings in San Francisco, were held before 
Administrative Law Judge Wetzell. Applicant presented its evidenee 
through testimony and exhibits introduced by L. D. Foy, Vice 
President and Manager of CAI-Am's Monterey Peninsula Di5triet~ 
Gerald P. Haas, Operations M4n4ger of CAl-Am·'s Monterey Peninsula 
District; David P'. Stephenson, Director of Rates and Revenues for 
the Western Reqion of American Water Works Service Company, Inc. 
(AWWSC); David V. Hedeer, Manager of OperatiOns for the Western 
Reg-ion of AWWSC and Vice President of Cal-Ami 'thomas G .. Xckitrick, 
Director of Special Enq1nMrin9 Pxojectl with AWWSC1 an4i Jobn S. 
Buker, F.1nanC. xanaqer w.1th AWMSC ancl S.cX'.tary an4 'rr ••• ureX' of 

1 'Onder Cal-Am'. proposal :for an overall revenue increu. of 
15.30' in 1989, revenue. from residential service would be 
1nc:reuecl. by 20. OS\. By compariSon, revenues from business, 
1ndwstrial, qolf eourae, and· public authority •• rvic •• would: 
1.nereue by 10.64', 6.84', S.65%, and' 8: .. 95%, r •• pec:tj.vely. 

- 8: -
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Ca.l-:Aln. B:!:'anc:h presented its. ease through the testimony and 
exhil:>its of Utilities Engineers Ali Miremadi and Scott L. Sande:!:'s.,. 
Regulatory Analyst Phel:>e A. Greenwood, and Project Manager 
Arthur B. Jarrett. Evidence was also presented by Bruce Buell' 
General Manager ot MPWMD, and by Randal C .. Benthin,. Associate 
Fisheries Bioloqist with the calitornia Department ot Fisb· anel Game 
(DFG) on behalf of their respective orqanizations. .. 

At the Monterey hearing, l8 customers and representatives 
of civic organizations oftered statements on rate design issues, 
preservation of surface !low on the carmel River, the need for a 
rate increase at this tilDe, and questions about ser.rice and 
billing. Many participants expressed strong support for the, 
staff's rate design quidelines (discussed below) as an alternative 
to applicant's proposal. There was marked support tor ~aintaininq 
lifeline rates, raising commodity rates instead ot service eharqes, 
anel achieving a more balanced distribution ot any authorized rate 
increase among customer classes. Several participants supported 
steps to decrease cal-Am's diversion ot water from the carmel River 
ovon it tho alternative meana hiqher coats to the company an~ 
h1Qher rat ••• 
CUstqMr Seryice gd ~At1OD 

As part of its investigations, Branch mad-e an evaluation 
ot the company's water quality and overall level o:f service ... 
Four customers complained ot poor water quality at the informal 
~eeting Branch conducted in Seaside. ot the 77 letters received by 

Branch as of the time it issued ita report, three involved 
complaints of poor water quality. Theae complaints. were referred 
to company otficials for invest1qation. 

cal-Am's Monterey Peninsula District Manaqer subsequently 
testified that the company was able to contact six ot these 
customers, and. that none ot them acceptecl the company's otter to 
talc_ a water sample for analysis ... B_ believes: they were satisfied 
with the company's response. Be t .. ti.~ied further that an. 

-,9- -
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investiqation would ~ made of a complaint of discoloration and 
debris made at the public participation hearinq. He noted that 
most often such problema turn out to ~ the result of customers' 
interior plwnbinq problems, althougoh they sometimes. occur in the 
utility system as a result of hiqh flows caused by main breaks or 
fire department use, and where' older cast iron mains~ are involved. 

Branch detexmined from a representative of the california 
Department of Health Services (DRS) that the water fw=n.ished by' 
Cal-Am meets. all current state drinkinq water standards and is, safe 
to drink. 

Branch personnel reviewed the company's compla~t files 
and. found no serious service problems over the last three years. 
'l'hey also reviewed. the complaint record.s of theComm1ss.ion's 
Consumer Affairs Branch over the same time period, and found. ver;r 
few service complaints, an ind.ication that serious service problems 
do not exist. B%'anch concluded. that the utility resolves 
complaints within a reasonable time period' and.' in a satisfactory 
manner, and that the overall service provided i~ satisfactor;r. 

By Decision (D.) 85-12-062 in the last qeneral rate cas.e 
involvinq the Monterey Pen.insulA District, we ordered Cal-Am to. 
include its conservation plan as part of the application in the 
next proceed.inq. The plan was to include an evaluation of water 
reclamation options and of the effectiveness of the company's 
'conservation programs. The company's results of operations study 
included. the rltq'1i:e<i plan. and evaluation. CAl-Am conducts several 
proqr4m4 ranqinq from public relations and promotional literature 
t~ leak detection. The evaluation noted that MPWMD plays .,. leAoinq 
role in promoting conservation in CAl-Am" service territory 
tbrouqh a number of voluntAry and mandato%)" progrema. 

Branch reviewed the plan and concurs. that cal-Am has 
complied. with oU%.' directive in D.85-12-062. Branch". evaluation ~f 
the 'effects of cor-... rvation efforts is reflected.· in. ita estimates 
of·consumptionparcuatomer. 

- 10 -
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At the public participation hearing one customer 
suggested that cal-,Am's bills should include a statement of water 
usage expressed in average gallons per day, sinee most people are 
accustomed to dealing with gallons, not cubie feet. He believes 
this would. promote conservation. cal-Am announced that this 
suggestion was beinq implemented. This is. enabled. through the 

company's conversion to a new billing format which allows more 
company information and third-party notices to- be includ.ed with 

bill 11lailings. 
QYerriev 2' ReSUS 0' Operation 

Branch and cal-Am aqree on several results of operations 
estimates, including various operations and. maintenance, 
ad:ministrative and general, clepreciation, and. utility plant 
accounts. Tbey also aqree on several general oftice accounts and 
the allocations thereof. The results. ot operations amounts ag-reed 
upon are reasonable and will be adoptecl. It is not necessary to
discuss them in detail. 

The discussion which tollows focus~s on the remaining 
areas of disagreement between Cal-Am and Branch, and MP'WMD's. 
proposals on these issues. Tables. 2 and 3 show, tor test years 
1989 and 1990,cal-Am's and. Branch's esttmated summaries ot 
earnings at present rates, ineluding their ori9inal estimates, 
their revisions, and comparisons ot these estimates. 

- 11 -
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CAI.IFtR«A~C1\N MA'Im ~~ 
(l) 

cr 
0 

9 ..... ry of Eatn1rgS 
w 
I 

0 
year_l.989 Estlmted at ~It Riltes ~ 

(t))l1ars h1 ~) 
~ 

Ut~ity ~ 
BraB:h utUit1 --~- ~ ~-u. Qdg. PSviatd ~ ~ ~lsecl Dill.. Bratdl 

LJ. 

<&etatlm ReYfnae8 $14,035.0 $13,932.1- $102.9 $13,3l6.4 $U,923.B $412.6 $(1,608.3) (7.237)'" 
Deterred aev. ~ 73.6 -47.2 26.4 51.3 47.2 4.1 

~tw~eII 
O&M~ 4,4-49.5 4,515.2 (65.7) 4,629.3 4,428.9 200.4 (86.3) (1.911)\ 
A&G ExpenSes 1,953.2 2,001.7 (54.5) 2,040.9 2,051.9 (11.0) 44.2 2.202\ 
G.O.~ 748.7 775.4 ~) 791.4 915.4 (l1a.O) 140.0 18.055\ 

&mtota1 7,151.4 7,298.3 (146.9) 7,467.6 7,396.2 71.4 97.9 1.341\ 

DepreclaUM ~ 1,4~.4 1,402.4 0.0 1,605.2 1,605.2 0.0 202.8 14.461\ 
.. ~ 
u 

TaXes Other 'lbail 
IuxIIIa 571.9 577.3 0.6 591.1 595.~ (4.5) 1B.3 3.170% 

state O:>rp. Fran. 'DUe 219.8 267.8 12.0 197.0 154.8 32i2 (113.0) (42.196)\ 

Federal :InxIIIB TaX 891.6 851,9 ~ 583.8 477.2 106.6 (374.7) (43,984)% 

Total ~. Exp. 1.0,303.1 10,397.7 (94.6) 10,434.7 10,229.0 205.1 (168.1) (1.622)\ 

Net ~tJ.rg RBYenle 3,805.5 3,581.6 223.9 2,953.0 2,742.0 211.0 (839.6) (23.442)\ 

Rate Base 33,682.2 34,073.2 (391.0) 36,176.6 36,120.5 56.1 2,047.3 6.069\ 

Pate of Return 11.30\ 10.51\ (0.79)\ 8.16\ 7.59\ (0.57)\ (2.92)% (27.781)\ 

(Red Fiqure) 
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TABlE 3 r 

co 
QU.IF(R{IA-AMElUCAN KA'Im o:l4PAN1~ co 

I 
<> w 

9 . ry at F..amJ.igs I 
<> 

Y~r 1990 EstiJlStid at PreSent &ares 
~ 

" (OOllars in ~) 

i utjl~ 
utility 

Btm:h EXoeedS 
1* ~. PBv~ ~ Qri9t. . Ri!vised oJ1L Briu'dl ~ u-

$14,252.5 $14,149.0 $103.5 $13,20'1.4 $13,040.1 $167.3 .$(1/16a.~) 
("t 

~t1rs 8fi.r.l\DaM (7.837)\ 
Deferred ReV. C1NJ 100.4 . 61.6 38.8 68.9 61.6 7.l 

.o~.I ....... ~ ..• 

4,597.S 4,669.~ (72.1) 4,750.3 4,567.9 182.4 (102.0) (2.184)\ 
2,02&.0 2,085.5 (57.5) 2,130.1 2,131.9 6.2 46.4 2.225\ 

783.6 __ 811~ ill.£J) 846.5 960.9 1114.4) 149,9 18,483\ 

7,409.4 7,566.4 (157.6) 7,734.~ 7,660.7 74.2 94.3 1.246\. 

~ _ - DepreoiatiM EXpEnse 
w 

1,500.5 1,566.5 0.0 1,755.8 1,755,8 0.0 255.3 17.014\ 

TaXes other 'lban 
IooaDe 615.5 615.8 (0.3) 636.4 639.5 (3.1) 23.7 3.849t 

state Corp. Fran. Ta)( 238.8 227.1 11.7 104.6 95.7 8.9 (131.4) (57.860)\ 

Federal Inc.x:II8 'feo.x 754.0 715.0 ~ 308.9 219.2 ~ (435,8) (60.951)' 

Total C\lU. EXp. 10,518.2 10,624.8 (106.6) 10,540.6 10,430.9 109.7 (19l.9) (1.825)' 

Net Cperat1J'g fteYa'Jl8 3,834.7 3,585.8 248.9 2,735.7 2,670.8" 64.9 (915.6) (25.517)' 

Rate ease 35,510.6 36,082.9 (572.3) 39,618.7 39,301.9 316.8 3,219.0 8.921\ 

RateofP2tunl 10.80' 9.94' (0.86)% 6.91\ 6.80\ (0.11)\ (3.14)\ (31:618)% 

(Red Figure) 
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The general manager ot the MPWMD testified that with 
respect to this proceeding the District has concerns in the areas 
ot rate d.esiqn, utility plant, and the OF!; proposal to- limit 
diversion of the carmel River. He described various measures being 
pursued by MPWMO to respond to. current and long-term water supply 
problems in the Monterey Peninsula area. While MPWMD has no 
specitic interest in purely economic rate ease issues such. as the 
cost of various plant improvement projects, it does, tor example, 
support the use of various rate design techniques to promote 
conservation. It also !Npports the allowance of various plant 
improvement projects to· promote conservation and other MPWMO 
9'oals. 2 

We will also discuss a proposal by OFGthat we allow 
cal-Am to recover costs ot conducting engineering studi~s related 
to eli version. of water at San Clemente Oam, and costs assoeiated 
with making turther reductions in the amount ot water diverted. 

2 MPWMD was ereated by the leqislaturQ in 1~77 to achiove An 
integrated management of water supplies on the Monterey Peninsula. 
(california Water Code, Appendix, Chapter 118..) Its boundaries 
encompass all of the service territory of cal-Am's Konterey 
Peninsula District as well as those ot 22 other water suppliers, 
most of them small mutual companies. 

InclUded among MPWMD's functions are development of new water 
supply, :management ot water supply anel quality, and lDanaqement ot 
clemanci. The latter tunction includes manela~ory conservation . 
programs and r~ation ot sales. A major water supply project 
currently :being pursued by the district is. the construction o~ a 
new and la:r:qer san. Clemente Dam downstream. from the current dam. 

, MPWHD perceives that its legislative 2Ia%1date i.to insure th.at 
adequate water ia provided. to· the c:oJll2l\1nity, that vater i. of 
adequat.quality, and· that the development of that water supply 
results in · .. 1n;»l environmental disruption.., . . 

- 14 -
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Following is a list of the disputed issue&: 

Disputed Issues 

1. operating Revenues and Water consumption 

a. Average number of customers 
b. Average consumpt1on per customer 

2. General Office Expenses 

a. Payroll expense increases 
b. Vehicle expense 
c. Monterey laborat0x:Y 

3. District Administrative and General Expense 

a • Additional accounting clerk _ . 
b. Additional meter repair employee 

4. 

5 .. 

c.. MAintenance of office and related equipment 

Operations and Maintenance Expense 

a.. Road qrad.inq 
b. Water treatment 
c. Reservoir and tank maintenance 
d.... Lead. paint removal 

Depreciation' 

a. Salvage factor for dama 
b. Average service life of meters 

6. utility Plant 

a. Hethodoloqy 
b. For.st Lake and. San Clemente Dam projects 

7.. Rate of Retuxn 

a. Debt 
b. RetU%'n on lquity 

a. Rate Design and Sales Adjus.tment Keehmlism 

9. Depa:rtMnt of riAh an.d ~ . Proposal 
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Operating ReyeD!leI and Water CoMMotion 
As we stated in. the last rate case involving C4l-Am's 

Monterey Peninsula District, estimating revenues for future test 
years is often the most controversial element of a water utility 
rate proceeding.. The issue is made more pronounced in this, 
proceeding because of community and HPWMD efforts to address 
current water supply problems ~ the Monterey Peninsula area, and 
because of locally imposed q%'owth limits. The parties. aq%'ee that 
consumption will be reduced by these act.:Lons, but they disagree 
on the-magnitude of reductiOns. As shown by Tables 2 and 3, 

Cal-Am'S operating revenue estimates under the present rates are 
$1,008,300 lower (7.23.7~) than Branch's for 1989 and $1,108:,900 
lower (7.837%) for 1990. These differences A.re mostly explained by 
differences in estimated water consumption which are shown below: 

~QtAl wA~2' ~Qn§~m~~~2n 
(100,000 cubic feet) 

Ot.11.1ty 
Exceeds 

;aJ::An~h :ttt;r.l;r.:!i~ DJ::An~ll E~z;:~~n:t ' 

1989 &,994_7 6,3&8 .. 8- -625,.9' -8".9'48.\ 

1990 7,080.4 &,407.3 -673.1 -9.506% 

cal-Am and Branch cl1sagree on both mo.jor components of 

total consumption estimates: the average number of customers and 
the average water consumption per customer. 

Ayerage lI!!Pb& oLCUItOMA 
.As. shown below, there are significant clifferene.a on the 

number of resident~ customers .~d Ddnor ditferencea on the number 
of nol:DlAl-uae business customers. ':here ia agreement on the number 
of large-use business, industrial, public author! ty, and, golf 
course customers.. 

- 1& -
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AYeraqe Number ot CUstomer§ 

Residential 
Business-Normal 

Residential 
Business-Normal 

ijranch 

29,499 
4,Sl4 

30,l31 
4,876 

utility 

29,.201 
4,811 

29,676 
4,858 

utility 
Exceeds 
;aranch 

-298 
-3. 

-455-
-lS 

Pereent 

-1.010% 
-0.062% 

-l .. SlO% 
-0.369% 

Braneh's end applic:ant's estilnates are consistent with a 
steady pattern ot growth in the number ot residential customers 
since 1970, as shown in applicant's results of operations stUdy.3 
Tbey both incorpor~te into~tion about future growth restrictions 
rosultin9 from actions by XPWMD and the county ot Monteroy. Their 
aittor.o~o.~ 4~O in tn- maqn1tua- ot t~tu~. ~r.owth •• t1~$t.~. 

8ranch'. w1tne •• eat1mat~c1 r •• i(lo2'lt1al cu.tomor growth to· 
be 632 per year by using the average growth ot 571 per year for the 
last three recorded years, 1985 throu9h 1987, reducing this ~y 5% 

to. reflect local qove:rnment growth restrictions, and adding 90 
customers per year for 1989 and 1990. He na.de the latter 
adjustment to reflect the conversion of a condominium complex from· 
master metering to individual customer meters, unCler the assumption 
that such conversions would continue to occur throughout the test 
period. at the rate of 90 customers per year.. He estimated bUsiness 
customer growth of 62 per year by reducinq the three-year recorded 
average of 6S. by ~ to- reflect growth curtailment. 

3 The reCIo:r4ec1 averaq. nUllber ot .ctiv.···· r •• idential C\,.tomera· 
inereaaec1 frOll' 23,660 in 1970 to 28,327 in 1987.. There was a 
d.ecrease in only two years, 1977 cd 1978;. . 

- 17 -
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Applicant believes that historical qrowtn should be 
measured over a longer period, part~cularly since the three years 
used by statf coincide with a period. of unusually high C]rowth. The 
manager ot cal-Am's Monterey Peninsula District testitied that the 
growth of that period. was nearly double the prior pattern of 
growth. He estimated that trom 197& through 19a7 the average 
increase was 250 customers per year. He attributed the rapid 
growth of 1985-87 to concerns about pendinqbuilding moratoriums 
and meter pe%lnit restrictions, which. spurred' property owners to 
Wbuild now rather than laterN • 

cal-Am considered the etfects ot a tinal Monterey County 
moratorium prohibiting new subdivisions, as well as information 
about approved subdivisions, when it determinea that a growth 
pattern of 250 per year would resume.. 'I'he witness believes that 
the estimate of reduced growth is substantiated by MPWMD ~stimates 
that its revenues trom permit fees and new hook-up tees will 
decline to 50% of the 1985-87 levels. 

T~ turther test its growth estimates"Cal-Am reviewed two 
studies of population and housing growth made in connection with an 
enviromnental impact report tor MP"wmD's new water supply project. 
'I'h~ first was the Association ot Monterey Bay Area Governments' 
*1987 system capacity and population Analysis* (AMBAG study). The 
second was a July, 1988 study o~ housinq entitled *Estimates of 
Housinq and Employment at BUildout Within The Monterey Peninsula 
Water Management District, Final ReportN

, prepared for HPWMD by EXP 

Associates (EIP report). Applyinq population growth rates which he 
measured from the ~ormation in those reports (1.7% trom- the AMBAG 
stuc1y and .86-1% trom the EIP report) to- the 19a7 recorded number of 
customers, and averaqinq the result, cal-Am's witness Foy estimated. 
there would be 29,056 customers in 1989, which is less than the 
company' •. estimate o~ 2~ ,201. ~. general. manaqer ot MPWXI> 

testified that cal-All's analysis o~ customer growth. is. consistent 
with MPWMD'. analyses tor water supply plann:fD9-purpo ... ·dt~ the 

- 18. -
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extent it relates t~ the EIP report. Following are the residential 
customerprojeetions that have been put before us: 

1989 

1990 

Residential CUstomer Estimate~ 

Branch 

29,499 

30,131 

Utility 

29,20l 

29,.676. 

By Population Gr~h 
AMBAG EXP AMBAG/EIP 
Study BeP2rt Average 

29,927 

29,795-

28,816 

29,.064 

29,05-6 

29,.430 

Branch believes that population growth may not be the 
same as growth in the nUlDber of cus.tomers, anc1··points out that the 
EIP report contains infonnation on the projec~~cl ,nu:ml:ler of dwelling 
units at buildout (the maximum land use density that can be 
achieved) within the Distriet. UsinC; these ,projections, and 
assuming buildout occurs in 27 years, the staff witness estilnates 
that approximately S6Sdwellinq units, and therefore customers~ 
could be added to the service area each year. He acknowledqes~ , . 
however, that the nUlDber would be smaller if full buildout takes 
longer than 27 years. 

Notwithstanding the problem noted by staff in usinq 
forecasted population growth trencla as a proxy for customer growth, 
cal-Am'a analysis using the two recent population stuclies does 
substantiate its estilnates of slower growth. In the absence of 
evidence that population and households will grow at significantly 
different rates, we conclude that it is reasonable to use 
population growth to test customer growth estimates for the test 
years. 

w. are persuaded that the three-year period· of growth 
which underli .. Branch's estimates is not representative of lonq
term patterna 'which have occurred in the past aM v.b.ich are likely 
to rUUlDe durinqthe t_t period.. The .taff witne_ aclcnowledqe. 
that the period 1985-8.7 had. the highest rate of growth· of the 
previous ten years. '.there is fUrther· testimony· which BowS not 

- 19 -
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only that recent qrowth may have temporarily accelerated during 
that period to beat building moratoriums,. but also that new 
restrictions are now in place, which will tend to· reduce qrowth. 

Information that one condominium development has 
converted from master to individual metering does not pr.ovide us 
with a basis for increasing the estimated number 0' customers each 
year in the absence of evidence that this is clearly the beginning 
of a new trend which can be quantified. Stat! is correct in 
observing that such conversions would add to cal-Am's serv1ce 
charge revenue even if overall water consumption remains the same. 
However, we cannot reject the posa~ility that such. conversions are 
already reflect~d in historical data, nor can we reliably estimate 
a future trend. on the basis of one occurrence. - The statt witness 
stated he had no knowledge ot how many master-metered residential 
units might be converted in the future, nor did he know whether 
previous conversions had taken place. MPWMD provided testimony 
that the District requires individual meters in all new multi
family dwelling units, but does not require retrofitting of 
existing housing,. even when resold. 

For the foregoing reasons,. we conclude that cal-Am's 
estimates 0' the average number of residential customers are 
'reasonable, and will therefore adopt them.. We reach the same 

conclusion for business customers since the same three-year period 
0' growth was used by staff in making its estimates. 

Ayerage CoDIfQMption Per c;wrtour 

Both cal-Am and ataff used the -Ho<1ified Bean Hetho<1" 
,~) 1;0 4eta~~ne W'a.ther-noX'JIIA11zed, lonq-ta2."'ll avaraqa 

consumption rat •• tor all ela •••• or ¢u.t¢m4~.. fha ~4lo~l4tl~~ 
were based. on 30 years of weather data. and 1!5- years of consumption 
data. 'r'hey both red.uced (by different amounts) the residential Mmt 

calculation o~ 120.4 bundred cubic teet C~) per customer per year 
to re:nec:t their eat1:mat.. ot eonserve.tion. eftects d\1%'inC} the test 

-20 -
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period.4 cal-Am initially reduced the MBK estimate for golf 
course consumption due to, the expected completion of a waste water 
reclamation project,. but la'Cer ag:reed to A 5·tAtf recommend.ation to 

allow Cal-JUn to :file an advice letter rate increase to offset 
reduced golf course revenues when the project comes on line. Staff 
agrees with the consumption rate estimates submitted with the 
applieation for each of the remaining- customer classes,. but cal-Am 
reviseQ i~ original estimates for all but industrial customers. 

Three MPWMD conservation actions that were the focus of 
analysis are described below: 

4 

1. MPWMD Ordinance 30,. adopted in 1987, 
requires installation of low water-use 
plUmbing f.ixtures in all new construction, 
and,. with certain exceptions, j.n-' existing 
structures upon resale or a.lteration. 
Xnatallation was required in 411 non
resident!al structures by March, 1988. Tho 
required fixtures are tOilets using 1.5· 
gallons per fllUJh or less,.· and showerheads 
and faucet aerators which restrict flow to 
2.50 gAllons per minute (qpm) or less (the 
faucet aerators are required "wherever 
feasible-). Commercial enterprises not 
resold or altered were allowed to use 
toilet dams instead of new toilets. 
Misdemeanor penalties for violations are 
provided. 

2. KPWMI) is also distributing conservation 
kits free of charge to 42,.000 residences on 
the Monterey Peninsula. Approx1mately 
30,000 had been d.elivered at the time of 
the hearinqs., and complete distribution waS 
expected :by September,. 19 Ss.. As many AS 
three follow-up visi ta are made to confil:m' 
installation of the fixtures. Each k1t 
contains two low-flow showerheada and two 
low-flow faucet aerators.. The t.stimony . 
shows that these devic ... have f.lowa of 2 .. S. 
gpIl. The kits also include two,: toilet. , 
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dams, leak detection dye tablets, and 
information on installation and' use of the 
devices. The general manager of MPWMD 
stated that the low-flow aerators. are 
recently available devices, and that many 
aerators now in use allow a flow of 4 to 6 
gpm. 

In a pilot J?roqram, KPWMD delivered 2,400 
kits in Pac~fic Grove and Seaside in 
October, 1987. Over the next four months 
it observed an average reduction in metered 
sales of 19.3' compared to, the prior ,three
year average in these areas.. MPWHD's goal 
for the kit installation pro9X'am is an 
overall reduction of 10% of residential 
consumption, a goal which its general 
manager believes will be met or' exceeded. 
He noted that the 19.3% reduction occurred 
in fall and winter when less outside 
watering takes place, and that the kits. 
affect ~ide use. He therefore reduced 
his estimate of overall reduction to a 
range of 12-15% • 

3. MPWMD OrdlDance 35 declares a water supply 
emergency on the Monterey Peninsula and 
institutes various mandatory actions to 
restrict water waste depending on the 
severity of supply conditions as determined 
by the board of MPWMD. According to the 
MPWMD witness, Phase 1 rest:ict10ns were 
expected to become effective on 
september 8, 1988. They include, for 
example, restrictions on moat outside 
watering between 9' a.m. and 5 I>.m .. and on 
the use of water to wash sidewalks .. 

Water availability and other criteria are 
established t~ determine whether the more 
severe Phase II, III, and IV restrictiOns 
might be invoked. Established goals for 
theseJhases are 10\, 25%, and 40' 
reduc ons in consumption. (a comparable 
goal for Phase I u not specified).. In 
a,dd1t.1on to enforcement pro"O"1.aiOlUJ, the 
ordinanc. include. a aunaet provi.ion. vb1ch 
ellDc.l. the re.tr1et1ona and· .th. -rgenc:y 
declaration. Dec:ember31,. 1983· \U1l. •••. the 
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MPWMD Board ot Directors takes further 
action to- extend them. 

cal-Am submitted new" reduced consumption estimates at 
the hearinq to reflect intormation about consumption and 
conservation which was not available at the time the application 
was filed. Foy testitied that the revisions are ~ased on the 

-following: 
1. An analysis considered by MPWMD at its 

June 13, 1983 meeting which, according to 
Foy, concluded that cal-AlII.'s consumption 
projectiOns could be qreatly overstated 
with continued dry weather and the 
possibility of mandatory rationing. The 
analysis also states that *recent demand 
was lower than expected , despite.. the 
occurrence of below nOrmAl or dry years 
during' the past four years.'" He believes 
this analysis indicates that residU4l 
conservation effects will ~ experienced 
with the. installation of water-saving 
devices and the continued practice of 
conservation habits. . 

2. An analysis of the American water Works 
Association publication, HAter 
conservation, :by William MaClClaUs (Maclclaus 
report) used by staff to estimate inside 
residential water savings from the 
installation of conservation kits. 
cal-Am's initial adjustments to the 
residential MBK calculation were based on 
MPWMD's goal ot reducing residential 
consumption in the company's service area 
:by 768 acre teet per year. Atter reviewing 
staff's analysis, and based on its reading 
of the Kaddaus report (along with other 
corrections to the statf's analysis), 
eal-Am calculated lower residential 
consumption esttmates than those ot statt 
and lower than its own earlier estimate 
Dased on the KPWMD qoaJ.. 

3. A reduct10n of lot 1n out.14e vatarinq (tor 
r •• tdantuloon.uptj,on) . b •• eeI em M:PW.MD 
OttUnanoa ,'~. . 
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4. A comparison ot June 1988 to June 1987 
eonswnption in the City of carmel-By-The
Sea showinq' a reduction ot 13.1%. Foy 
noted that MPWMD's distribution of 
conservation kits had been completed in the 
city. 

S. An an41ysis o~ commercial~ industrial, 
public authority, and. multi-residential 
eonswnption in the tirst six Donths o~ 1988 
compared to the same period ot- 1987. 
Although consumption tor all but multi
residential increased slightly in the tour
month perioci, comparing May and June 
consumption only reveals declines ot 3.1%, 
12.9%, and 11.4% tor commercial, public 
authority, and mUlti-residential, 
respectively, and an increase ot 11 .. 1% in 
industrial. Foy attributes the turnaround 
in the last two· months to MPWMD' s 
conservation programs. 

6. An analysis ot 12 commercial, 4 pUblic 
authority, and 3 multi-residential 
accounts' consumption in April, Kay, and 
June of 1988 compared to the aue period in, 
1967. Thi. analyai. ot •• lected accounts 
shows average roduction. ot 25.4%, 27.2~%, 
and 25-.9% , respectively. 

7. An anaJ.~sis ot golt course consumption 
billed l.n Kay, June, and July ot 1988-
compared to 1987. This Shows an average 
reduction ot 18t tor 12 golt courses. 
cal-Am surveyed the golt course operators 
and concluded that they will have permanent 
cutbAcks even atter c:urt'ent shortaqes have 
passed. One course,. Spyqlass, has 
reportedly ehanqed its philosophy ot play 
and uses harder surfaces which require less 
waterinq. Foy believes that there will be 
a continu64 lot reduc:tion in the future .. 

'!'he revised consumption estimates by customer elass are 
shown ))elow:. 

- 24 -
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Average konsumption Per Year Pet CUstomer 
CCcf per customer) 

Utility 
Exceeds 

»rans<h Utility Branch 

Residential (1989) 109.6- 102'.2- -7.4 
Residential (1990) 109.6- 101.2' -8 .. 4 
Business-Normal 37:4.7 335-.. 7 -39.0 
Business-Larg'e 10,.737.9 9, 66S..4 -1,122 .. 5-
Industrial 4,945..6- 4,945.6- -0 .. 0 
Public Authority-Normal 536-.. 4 482.8" -53.6-
PUblic Authority-Larg'e 30,580.0 27,522.0 -3,058.0 
Golf Courses 30,73l ... 8 27,658.7 -3,073 .. 1 

(>ercen:t 

-6-.752t 
-7.664% 

-10 .. 408% 
-10 .. 405% 

o.ooo%. 
-9.993% 

-10.000% 
-10.000% 

Branch does not accept the company's revisions. Its 
witness noted that the company's oriqinal eat~ma~. (with whlch 
8~aneh agroe. excopt tor roa1dont141 And 901t aour~. euatom.~~) 
alrQ44y ~otl.ct conservation effects. He testified further that 
cal-All's revised showillq is based partly on evidence of cutbacks in 
1988,: which is· not a normal year. Finally, statf noted that much 
of the analysis presented by cal-Am to justity its. revised savinqs 
estilDates was submitted at the last minute, provicling' it with . 
insufficient opportunity to independently analyze and prepare tor 
cross-examination. Branch did revise its estimate of residential 
savinqs to reneet aqreement with cal-Am on the nUlllber of residents 
per household, use of water-saving faucets in new construction,. and 
the savings from low-flow showerhead.s t and. to reflect certain other 
technical changes. 

DiSC!l811on of CqnspaptiQp Rates 
'!'he various indications of consumption cutJ:)acks during 

the cur.rent dry period are impressive. However, our interest for 
ratemakinq purposes is to obtain the ,best estilu4t •• of consumption 
patterxlS which will occur in the test period... The HBM of 
determining normalized· consu:mption, takinq into account: historical 
data, serves this purpose. :ruture, ra~all patterDa eumot ):)e 

reliably preclicted, and it is inappropriate ,to adjustMBK, •• tim.a.tes 
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downward to incorporate transitory declines in demand which would 
only be realized if unusually dry years occur in the test period. .. 

Such is the case here.. Whether current water supply 
conditions on the Monterey Peninsula, and responses. to them, will 
continue into part or all of the test perioa depends in large 
measure on future rainfall, yet cal-Am's adjustments are ground.ed 
in part on the aasumptio~ that current condi tiona will prevail. We 

cannot, for example, reliably predict whether or for how long MPWMD 
Ordinance 35 will :remain in effect (and even if it does, whieh 
phase(s) of the ord.inanee will be invoked). MPWMD's. general 
manager testified. that he has no good estimate of the impact of 
Ordinance. 35 except to observe that in 197&, in response to- a foxm 
of outdoor water use restrictions, there was. a.. reduction in demand. 
To the extent that the estimates are based on current "emergency" 
conditiOns, they miss 'C.he point of using HBM normalizecl estimates 
and should not be adopted. .. 

On the other hand, it is reasonable to make adjustments 
which reflect mo:re pexmanent changes in consumption patterns that 
are likely to endure even. if rainfall is within. nomal bounds .. 
Oemand reductio:us. resulting from installation 0·£ water-saving 
plumbing fixtures and d.evices fall into this. cateqory. Changes in 
habits and attitudes about Yater use raay alao fall into this 
category, but the record shows that consid.erable- judgment is 
required in aaaessinq whether these are indeed pe:cnanent or 
transitory. Baaed on our review of the record, we conclude thAt 
there rill be,. in the test period., some residual effects of the 
current condit.1ona anel responses to them, reqardless of future 
weather patterns and. how lonq various conservation. measures remain 
in effect. With this cliscussionin mind., we add.:res. specific areas 
of disagreement. 

Staff re11 •• on the :Kaddaws. report' II conclwsionthat 
faucet aerators probably save le •• than O' .. S 9al10n par capita per 
day (gpcd.1. It uses that figu:r:e for, its •• timate' of the ,:aavinqs 
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which will result from installation ?f the devices in the MPWMO 
kit. Cal-Am',s witness reduced 'the national accepted ~aucet flowN 
ot 5 qpm' to the stated m8x;mum flow of 2.$ qpm, observing that 
Maddaus found a 55% reduction for taucetaerators with Z.7S qpm , 
maximum tlows. He then reduced this estilDate by 500%, based on his 
anticipation that even with slower ~low rates people will sometimes 
fill basins to, a certain level. The result of his analysis was a 
savings estimate of 2'.3 gped. 

We find problems with both estimates. The record shows 
that the aerators in MPWMD's kit are new products, and are not the 
same as those considered by Maddaus in his conclusion th~t,aorator~ 
probably save less than 0.5 gped. On the other hand it is apparent 
that cal-A:al misre4d the Maddaus report in relying' on the 55% 

estimate to support its own methodology, since the, reterenced 
passage in the report involves 'advanced' water-saving fixtures 
which are not at issue here. We also remain unconvincod thAt the 
national averaqo of S qpm i. applicablo in the •• rvice area Where, 
as the record shows, water conservatioft has been an ongoing 

, , 

concern. MPWMJ)'s witness testified that many faucets use :between 4 

and 6 qpm, not all faucets. 
Maddaus found that faucet flow restrietors which limit 

the m.ax;mum flow rate to a ranqe of 0.50 to 3 .. 5 gpm, will probably 
result in savinqs of less ~ 1.0 gpcd. Since the MPW,MD. aerators 
rall within this ranqe, and in view of the problema with, the 
conflicting estimates of staff and cal-Am, we ad.opt 1..0 qpc:d as a 
reasonable estimate of the aavings trom the.. device. for 
residential customer •• 

Applicant believe. that more re.idential OU.tomer. will 
instAll tho woter-.aving deVic •• toun4 in MPWMD'. ~1t than 40 •• 
staff. Statt u .. ~ installation rat_ ot 80' tor taucets and 

lIbowera anc1 85% tor toilets", Applicant •• timates 90' installation 
for all three. ~f'. estimates are taken trom: findings in the 
Haddaua report, which analyzed. the aucc:eas of ai:milar conservation" 
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kit proqrams in California. and elsewhere. cal-b/s estima.tes are 
based on MPWMD's pilot study in seaside and Pacific Grove, whiCh . 
showed installation rates in excess of 90%. Staff discounts the 
MPWMD study since the residents were made aware that it was a pilot 
study and therefore knew they were being watchecl. 

In reviewing the portions of the Maddaus study relied on 
~y staff, we find that the experience with kit installation rates 
varies considerably.S Rates for toilet tank devices ranged from. 
58% in Aurora, Colorado to 93% in Phoenix, Arizona. In California, 
they ranged from 60% in North Marin to 89% in San Jose. Wider 
ranges are shown for showers. The ~le from which staff estimates 
were taken shows that the installation rates are approximate. The 
Maddaus report states that the rate of install~tion depends on the 
perceived need ~y the public to install the devices, 'and the record 
is clear ~t public awareness of water supply condit~ons is high 
in the Monterey Peninsula area. With this degree of variability, 
we conclude that it is reasonable to- use a speCific study conducted 
in the District. We find no reason to- reject the results. of the 
pilot study merely because the recipients of the kits may have been 
aware that their decision whether to install any or all of the 
devices was of interest t~MPWMD. The 90% installation rates for 
'faucet5, showers, and toilets are adopted. 

Staff and Cal-Am disaqree on the percentage of water
saving devices installed in faucets and showers in 1976-77 that are 
still in use. The s~! witness used what he considered to be a 
very conservative :Ciqure o:C 5%. cal-Am'. witness. recommends half 
ot thAt percentaqe l:>ecause the devices recentJ.y distributed in- the 

MPWMD kits restrict nov to a qreater extent. than those in the kits 

5 Mac1<!&us also noted that installation rat.. and COtIta per· lei t 
vary significantly. '!'he report therefore ree~ that water _ 
utilities conaiderinq kit distriJ)ution first con<1uet pilot proqrams 
to test the lei ta and. d.istrlbution meth04s. . 
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distributed in 1977. cal-Am argued that staff's testimony does not 
support the. S% figure,. but we find no epirieal support :for 2 .. 5% 

either. Both estiluates are based on jud.gment. We concur with 

staff's estimate. 
cal-Aln estimates there will be a 10% reduction ot outside 

residential water use, while staff projects no reduction in 
normalized test years. Foy testified as follows: 

*(Wje d.evelop a reduction of 10' in outside 
watering based on the proj ections of the 
Monterey PeninsUla Water Management District 
under the Emer~ency Water Waste Ordinance which 
prohibits outs4de watering between the hours of 
9 a.m. and S- p.m. and has an established go·al 
of 10% reduction.· 

'l'he record shows that lot is a reasoilable estimate of the 

reduction of outside use likely to ~e experienced in 1988 with the 
enactment of MPWMD Ordinance 35, and the heightened awareness of 
water supply conditions in the community. Assuming as we do for 
ratemaking purposes that rai.."'ltall will be normal in the test' period 
and that the $unset provi~ion of ord1nance 35. will become 
effective, it is unlikely ~t the current experience will continue 
throughout the test period... In our judqment, a 5% reduction in 
test year 1989 only is reasonable to- reflect the residual effect of 
current conservation. 

Staff agrees in principle with ~l-Am that measuraents 
of the effects of ordinance 30 retrofit requirements on residential 
consumption should incorporate the number of houses resold. It 
relied on information received from the utility. that the number of 
houses sold in the service area in the last five years isunlcnown 
since such stati~ic:s are not kept by anyone - This infOrmAtion was 
qi ven to staff prior to- the hearinqs in response to- a data. request. 
Cal-Am introduced. a stucly of home sales at the hearinqs and used 

the results in: ita, revi.sad residential consaaptioneatilaatea 1» 

account for retrofittinq. 
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staff argues that the company has engaged in a straw man 
exercise by criticizing the omission ot the- data in staff's 
analysis after telling it the intormationwas unavailable. While 
staff's description of the practice appears to be accurate, we note 
that it was not prevented from oDtaininq data tor makinq its own 
estimate throuqh independent source.. The required intormation was 
not internnl utility data that only the company could provid.e. Wo 

adopt Cal-Am's estimate that 4.1~ ot home. in tho Monteroy 
Peninsula area are sold annually in 'lieu ot staff's presumption 
that none are. 

with respect to commercial, public authority, and multi
residential customer consumption, we agree with cal-A:m. that there 
will be continued. conservation practice in the- test period, but not 
to the same degree or tor the same duration. The company's 
original esti:mat~s" with which statt agrees, reflected the 
existence of various conservation programs. The revised estimates 
are based. on more recent MPWMD actions and on the very significant 
cUtbacks measured in the company' 5, various analyses of sales in the 
miclcUe ot 1988, compared to 1987.6 As pointed out by statt, 1988 
aoes not provide a qood basis for projectinq estimates into a 
normal te.~ year. w. tind. ~uttici.nt baai. tor prOjecting 
permanont rOduction. ot 10% (or more) below •• timat •• which Alr.a~y 
have some conservation effects built in. We do, believe, as with 
the case of outsicle resiclential waterinq, there will be a residual 
e~tect from current reductions and will adopt a 5% reduction below 
the company's original esttmates for 1989 only. 

6- Staff 41d. not ind.epenclently review these analyses sinee they 
were first, presented at the hearinqs. The thre.-month, analysis ot 
12 commercial, 4 pul:tlic authority, ed. 3 mul.ti-rea1dential accounts 
does not· ahOY' bow'th_ c:ust01le...-a were sampled. r or vbether the 
sampling rates" are ad.equate_ 
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We find the company's case for golf course consumption 
cutbacks to be more persuasive than that for the other commercial 
classes. Its surv'ey of operators disclosed sueh actions. as 
installation of a new ~rrigation system with built in water-saving 
devices and, as noted, the development of a new style of play with 
harder surfaces requiring less watering. It also disclosed the 
current intent of some of them to continue reduced consumption 
levels in the future, even in normal years. 'l'he planned cutbacks 
are apparently more institutionalized than, for ey.ample, 
anticipated reductions in outside water usc by res1cient1al 
eu~tomor~. 

O!t~ctt1n9 the~c ind1catore 18 tha tact that tha~o 
eutbaeks by golf course operators are voluntary ... 'I'he current 
actions could be reversed if water again becomes more readily 
available. We adopt a 10% reduction for 1989 and a 5% reduetion 
for 1990. 

Appendix D shows the development of adopted residential 
consumption est.imates ~ased. on the preceding d.iscussion. Following 
is a summary of adopted consumption estimates: 

Adopted. 
Average Consumption Per Xe~ierCu$Z9mer 

(Ccf per customer). 

Class 

Residential 
Business-Normal 
Business-Large 
Industrial 
Public Authority-Normal 
Public Authority-Large 
Golf Courses 

Genc~al Qffice Expenses 

illJ. 
105-.3 
356.0 

10,248 .. 5 
4,945-.6 

509.6 
29,051.0 
27,658 .. 6 

ill.Q. 

. 106 .. 2' 
374 .. 7 

10,787 .• 9 
4,,945.6 
. 5,36 .. 4 

30,5.80.0 
29,195- .. 2 

'l'hree remaining areas of disagreement on the subject of 
general office expenses are salary increases and' related payroll 
expenses, personal use of company vehicles by management employees, 
and alloeation.ofexpenses of· the Monterey laboratorY: .. A fourth 
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issue, addition of a ciau proc&ssinq employee, was withdrawn by 

applicant. 
lAYXOll IXpeRlA ID£r8A8el 
Cal-Am used actual July ·1, 1988 payroll and related 

expenses and adjusted them for the test years by using 1989 and 
1990 inflation factors recommended by and used by staff. Staff 
started with actual payroll costs for 1987 and adjusted them usinq 
an inflation factor of 3.8\ for 1988 as the basis for its test year 
projections, resultinq in. lower estimates. Branch'e position is 
that while the utility can provide its employees with any level of 
pay increase it chooses, whether &% or even 20%, no more than the 
qeneral inflation levels should be allowed. for ratemakinq purposes. 

Cal-Am'8 witness, who is the Director of RAtes and 
Revenues for the Western Reqion of AWWSC, testified that the 
compensation of ~ta general office employees is determined in 
accordance with a nationwide 8al~ survey conducted to· determine 
appropriate ranq.. of compensation fo~ each classifieation in the 
W4to:r: ut111ty 1n4u.t:r:y.. Thi. -ee.t.1monyal.o ahows that mAny , 
qon.rlll offic. employ .... a:r:. :r:olA't.1.voly 1WW And. tru.:r:o:toro roc.iVl. 
merit adjustments within their SAlary rang- 1~ 444it1o~ to qono:r4l 
861~ increases .. 

Suff is correct in recommencl1nq that we not rubber-stamp 
pay raises actually qranted by utilities to their employees. 
Certainly, the possibility raised by staff of a 20·\ pay raise in 
one year would qive us pause, and in many cases &, would. On the 
other hand, we will not automatically apply a generalized inflation 
factor when there is evidence that wages actually paid reflect 
reasonable compensation practices and when there is no evidence 
apart from the inflation meASure itself that the wages paid are 
exc .. sive.. The companr's general office payroll expense- est.imates 
are adoptecl .. 
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Vehicle '£XRense 
Branch recommends disAllowance ot certain leased car 

expenses because they are incurred for the personal use ot 
manag-ement elDployees. At the hearing-s, in response to· the 
recommend.Ation, cal-Am. introduced an analysis ot the use ot three 
vehicles showing that 74%, 87.51%, and 93.9%, respectively, ot 
total miles operated by these vehicles was for business use. The 
company's witness pointed out that in each case the' 50% standard 
required. for income tax purposes (so that the expenses can be taken 
as a deduction by the company) is exceeded by a wide marg-in. Also, 
the value of employee use of vehicles is included in the reported 
gross income ot employees. He also- testified that the vehicles are 
taken home at nig-ht at the company's request because otherwise they 
would be lett in an unguarded and unfenced lot in a high crime 
area. 

We conclude that the vehicle expenses projected by the 
company are reasonable. Tne preponderance of use is for business 
purposes, ~d there are controls to prevent excessive personhl use. 
To some extent the incidental personal use constitutes compensation 
to the managers and is taxed as such. Tne record lacks tnformation 
which might lead us to conclude that the value of this use results 
in exc •• sive compensation when, combined with other elements of 
salary and benetit.. 

Jl9Jl1;eru J.nboratoxy 
The Monterey labOratory has historically been considered 

part of cal-Am.'s general office because it provides water quality 
analyses tor Allot the company's operAting districts. Atter the 
hearings commenced, the company introduced new ~ormation that it 
WAS constructing" another laboratory in the company's Los. Angeles 
Oiv1sion. SCheduled. to- be operative in the tourth quarter of 1988, 

the Los. Anqel .. laboratory will :be capal)le of performinq 
ll1erobioloqical analyses tor all 4istricts other than Konterey. 
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The operations manager tor the Western Region. of AWWSC 
testified that the decision to-build a new laboratory 5t~ed from 
new requirements of the safe Drinkinq Water Act and new 
developments in·analytical techniques that allow testing tor more 
compounds and at lower detection levels. T,he new facility' is 
required to provide better service tor the Southern California 
districts than the Monterey laboratory is capable ot providing. He 
estimated that when the Los Anqeles tacility is in operation, 
approximately 92% of the Monterey lalx>rato:r:y expenses will 'be 

allocated to the Monterey Peninsula District, compared to, 
approximately 40% currently. The Monterey laboratory will, still 
perform compliance monitoring tor volatile organies~ 
trihalomethanes, inorqanic materials r pesticides,' and herbicides 
tor the other districts. 

Accordinq to the witness, the Monterey Peninsula District 
will benefit by the eltmination ot signiticant workload which the 
laboratory now pe:rt~l:mS for other districts.. This will tree up 
statf time to be devoted 'to increased water qUality mOnitoring in 
the Monterey Peninsula District. He stated that the Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA) and the DRS are constantly adopting new 
re9'Ulations affectinq water quality monitoring,. and maintaining- the 
'current leVel of operations. in Monterey will allow it to respond to 
new regulations as they arise. 

He stated that cal-Am originally intended to reduce the 
Monterey laboratory staffing level from three to two' upon 
completion ot the Los Angeles laboratory. However,. new EPA 

r89\1l.ations established 'in the first part of 1988" requirinq 
moni torinq ot adcU tional volatile organic eh~eals, and. new and. 
expanded DBS requl.ations reqarding groundwater monitoring', have led. 
him to })elieve it is prudent to maintain a staft .o~ three 
eJlPlOYees.. 'rhe alternative of uaiDq outside laboratories tor 
coapliance testinq 1&,. he ~liev_, economically unaoUDC1. 
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Staff believes the laboratory expense and allocation 
fActors it originally recommended should be adopted'.. It point.s out 
in testimony And arqument thAt it was not provided with timely 
information on the new laboratory, nor was it furnished. with work 
papers supporting the company's showing. It was pro\·ided no 
opportunity to audit or investigate the new information. We sho.re 
staff's concerns on this issue. It appears that the decision to 
construct a new laboratory in Los Angeles, and to reduce Monterey 
laboratory staffing, was known to company officials for some ttme, 
since it was 'the promulgation of certain EPA regulations in the 
first part of 19aa that led to changing the decision by restoring 
the third position. 

cal-Am's testimony indicates that th& increased 
laboratory needs of CAl-Am's Monterey Peninsula District result 
from new regulatory requiremen~s, but does not refer to specific 
regulations.. It refers generally and somewhat Vaguely to, constant 
adoption of new regulations, "ever increasing monitoring and 

treatment requirements," and "soon to be promulgated standards." 
There is little doubt that from time to time EPA and ORS have :been 
imposing new requirements affecting' water utilities and their need. 
to monitor water quality. The staff witness conceded this point, 
but went on to state that there is not much concrete information on 
the subject. We agree that there is considerable uncertainty 
concerning the precise impact of this trend of regulation on the 
company's need for laboratory services. 

Branch estimated that 9'S\ of the Monterey laboratory's 
expense can be explained by weekly bacteriological tests done for 
the various districts. In the future, the Los Angeles laboratory 
will perform these tests for all but the Monterey Peninsula 
District. This indicates a significant reduction. in the Mon.terey 
laboratory workload, and, as noted, the compeny acp:ees that certain 
workload items v:Ul be reduced Si.gnificantly. Accorcl1Dq to· 

Cal-Am'. witne •• , a thirclperson is r9qllirecl·, at lea.t in· part" 
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because of new EPA requirements for complianc& monitoring of 
volatile organics, a function which the 'Monte~ey laboratory will 
continue to perfom for all dis.tricts. Even if a third person is 
required, which is not established in this record, it does not 
appear that the requirement is due to the needs o·f the Monterey 
peninaula District alone. . 

Given these facts, end the general uncertainty 
surrounding the issue on this record" the est1mated~ allocation of 
92% of the expenses associated. with historical staffing levels to 
the Monterey Peninsula District appeArs to be excessive. Staff"s 
recommended expenses and' allocations will therefore be adopted. 
However, we currently have before us three applications 
(Application 88-09-040, et al.) of cal-Am for~eneral rate 
increases in its Baldwin Hills, San Marino, and Duarte Districts. 
Those JD4tters are scheduled to be heard. in January, 1989. We 
intend to consider the expenses of the Los Angeles and Monterey 
l~ratories and the alloca~ion of those expenses in those 
applicationa. The Los Angeles laboratory should. ~ operative at 

that time, and there will be an opportunity in those hearings to' 

examine the actual operations of both facilities and the services 
they provide to the various districts. While we adopt the Sb£f 
recommendation at thi.a time, we will also prov1de for an updating 
of laboratory expenaes and. allocations., as they apply to the 

Monterey peninsula District, upon issuance of a decision in those 
proceedings. We will authorize cal-Am to· file an advice letter at 
that time requesting rate adjustments. which incorporate changes 
conaistent with our findings and conclusions in those proceedings. 
R1ptrl.ct M-fpiptrative Ad GenerAl hpeAIe 

Disagreements on admini strative and general expenses 
involve the company's. proposal to. include Eixpenses for two 

adclitionalemployeea in the District, and. .at1mated costa of 
II&.1nta fn:ln q, per.onal computers and other office equipment. 
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Additipnal Accounting Clerk 
Tbe Monterey Peninsula District's accounting department 

has two nonunion supervisory employees and three accountin~ clerks 
who are union employees. Applicant proposes inclusion of the costs 
of a fourth accountin~ clerk due t~ an increase in workload and due 
to the company's desire to cut back on the excessive number ot 
ovort~e hours worked in the department. Branch concluded that an 
add.itional full-time employee is not roquired. 

The company detailed several new report. that arQ now or 
soon will be handled by the accounting department and the e5timated 
number of hours per month required to complete the reports~ These 
reports were formerly handled by cal-Am's ~eneral office. cal-Am's 
Monterey Peninsula District Manager believes these reports are more 
efficiently prepared by accounting clerks rather than by 
supervisory,employees. He estimated that the new reports will 
impose an additional l44 bours per month of workload on the 
department • 

Information Was initially given to staff during its field 
studies that the depar'CDent was incurring a total of 43.250 overtime 
hours per week. This fiCj\1X'e, with which staff disaqrees, was based 
on a one-year study. In addition to reviewing that stuay, statf 
also reviewed the actual overtime reports for the three union 
employees. T.his analysis of payroll records sbows that two clerks 
have been working less than halt an bour overtime per week and the 
third has been averaqinq about two hours per week. 

ca!-Am's witness testir1ea that the analysis of actual 
overtilne hours may have led to a possible misunderstanding by the 
statf, since much of the overtae work was actually clone by 
supervisory employees who are not paid. extra ror their overtime. 
%hair bours woul4 not llAvo bMn picked. up 1n ~ staff's .ana.ly.s:1.s 
0'& P_,/ recorcH. He pr...nte4 ... tI .. ar/ O'L overt_ boar. wor)'A(l 't;14/ 
the &Clcountinq 4epartMnt .hoV1nq that j,n. tb4I t~rllt, .1.x'.ontM of 
1988, the two ~perv1aory penonnelvorke4 208.5 overtiM bow:'., 
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while the clerks worked just 78.7S hours, or a departmental total 
of 287.25 hours ot overtime ~or six months.7 He explained that 
overtime for union employees was ltmited by management due to 
budget constraints. Most of the overtime work was therefore 
pertormed :by the supervisors. 

Based on an analysis of overtime hours and a finding that 
the accounting department does not require assistance except at the 
end. of ~Ch quarter, stat! believes it would :be more prudent to' 
keep cur:rent statfing- levels at this time.. It noted that the 
accounting- department is currently in a state of flux due to the 
assumption of new duties. In staff's opinion, the department has 
not yet settled into a routine, and the accounting clerks still 
need to become more familiar with new proced~s.· Addressinq the 
company's position (which he did not dispute) that the supervisory . . 

e:mployees have been working too many hours, staff :believes that it 
would. be c:hu.per tor the union employees to work more overtime than 
to incur t;he costs of hiring a new employee. It acknowledged that 
this determination 4id not take into account the fact that the 
union employees are paid double time atter the tirst tour hours of 
ovortilrle .. 

Since the accounting department's workload has been and 
is still increasing, we will adopt this proposed expense.. The 
record shows that historical and current levels of.overtime worked, 
combined with new reporting requirements, justify one new 
accounting clerk. 'rhe department l1Jl!J.y l:>ein a state ot :nux with 

7 Assuming there are 26 weeks in the six-month period r this 
would indicate there was an average. of o.pprox1lllately 11 overtime 
hours per week for the department, compared. te> 4l.2S hours per week 
measured. in the earlier one-year study. However ,the company 
proj.ets thera will be a qreater amount of overtime in the 
raaainin9 six, months of 1988-.. :tn acSdi tion to the current recorded. 
figure ot: 287.25 hours-tor six montha, the company is proj'eeting' 
new workload. or l.44 hours monthly.. . 
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the assumption ot new duties, but we tind no basis to assume the 
associated workload will be assimilated by existing departmental 
staff, once they learn new procedures. We recognize that there ,are 
costs associatecl with hiring new employees, but there are also· 
additional costs tor overtime (including double time pay under some 
circumstances) which would be required under the staff alternative. 
Given the amount of new workload,. we accept management's ju~q.ment 
that a new employee would be more cost-effective than paying for 
additional overtime. 

Additional Meter Repair BIployee 
cal-Am proposes to. add a permanent meter repair employee 

instead ot continuing the current practice of hiring temporary 
employees or cutside contractors. The companY'" s exhibits and 
testimony show there will be no net change, but merely a shifting, 
in its costs. This should improve control of the work and reduce 
the time it takes tor traininq, according, to. FOY. His analysis 
shows that the cost cf replacing 5/S- and l* meters could be 
recluced from $16.50 to $lS.91. ~he employee will also be used 
instead ot a temporary employee tor field testing ot larger meters. 

staff's recommended disallowance is based on the ~erits 
of applicant's meter testing and chanqeout progr~ and not on the 
cost differences of temporary compared t~p.rmanent employees. 
Staff believes that mater testing is exeesaive. AlSo.,. testing ot 
new meters. is thouqht to- be redundant since they are tested by 
manutacturers. 

Since the recor~ shows that there is little or no, net 
eftect on expenses, the company's proposal will be adopted. We de> 
not tind it unreasonable for the company to. have a quality control 
proqram for its supplies. 

JlAiptenonc;e of' Office apeS ReIGod BcmiJWnt 
cal-Am .take .. ,issue with the lIethodoloqiCAl approach which 

it understands' stat!' to. have taken to. eat1Jlate ~t· year expenses, 
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as well as the results it produces. 8 Its estimate ot $6S~300 for 
this account (Acco~t 80S) inc1ude$ the actual costa of maintenance 
contracts that the company has entered. into.. Staff's estilnate or 
$48,800 is based. on inflation adjustments to the three-year 
historical average for ~e account. The company believes that by 
using this method, statf disregarded specitic new expenses incurred 
in 1988 or projected tor the future.. Tbese include maintenance 
contracts tor new personal computers and related equipment 
($12,000), telephone equipment ($5-,800), typewriters ($700)', and 
hand-held computers for meter readinq ($4, SOO).. The total cost of 
these contracts is $23,000.. All of this equipment has been put 
into use in the last tour years. 

We generally aqree with the position-that historical 
Averaging techniques can result, in inaccurate projections if 
current conditions are not considered. However, since the 
equipment covered by the maintenance contracts was acquired over 
the. last four years~ it is possible, it not likely, that some 
lIlaintenance expense tor this equipment is ineluded in the three
year averaqe ot expenses used by staff.. It is also. possible that 
some expense tor maintaining now-retired equipment,. which newer 
acquisitiOns replaced~ is inclUded. 

On the other hand, the statf witness testitied that be 

did take into account chanqes in the company's operations~ 
including the new expenses for maintaining- personal computers, in 
arri vinq at his estimate. We will adopt the staff estimate,. but 
with a fUrther adjustment. staff estimated that maintenance costs 
for the personal computers and. related equipment WOuld. be $4,000, 
but FOy's test.imony shows the actual cost ot, the maintenance 

8 This criticism ot statt's .ethodology was mad.. in reference to
various operations and maintenance accounts as Well,. .. a discussed 
in tollowinq sections. 
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contracts is $12',.000.. We adopt the company's actual cost for this 
item and add the $8,000 difference as an adjustment to staft's· 
esttmate of $43,800 to arrive at a 1989 test year estimate ot 
$56,800 for this account. 
Operations and Maintenance Expenses 

Atter the application was filed cal-Am submitted 
supplemental requests for approval ot operations and maintenance 
expenses in three categories: maps and records, miscellaneous 
programmed maintenance, and lead-based primer removal. Staff took 
issue with these supplemental requests, and applicant has since 
withdrawn those for the tirst two categories.. Expenses for the 
removal of lead-based primers trom storage tanks remain at issue, 
as do expenses for road qradinq, water treatl'l1ent~' and reservoir and 
tank maintenance. 

The parties indicate that their disagreements on these 
expenses result in part from the same methodoloqical ditferences 
discussed above in connection with administrative expenses. While 
the company takes historical expenses into consideration, its basic 
method is a zero-Dased budqetinq approach which considers current 
year budgeted expenses and' known and expected changes in expenses, 
then projects to the test period usinq an escalation factor of st .. 
For most accounts, Branch used. three to five years of historical 
expenses, and made adjustments usinq inflation factors recommended 
by the Advisory Branch of the Commission Advisory and Compliance 
Division. staff indicated that it too incorporated known c:hanqes 
in cexpenses whieh it considered to. :be reasonable, but the company's 
wi tnesa believes that staff silDply disregarded work papers which 
supported many of the changes. 

Road GrAding 
Account 708 is a maintenance aec=ount under the general. 

heac1iDq ot 'SOurce ot SUpply .. ' cal-Am estimates the to~ expense
will be $22,300 tor 1989, and staff estimate. $18~SOO, a ditference 
of $3,800.. 'lbe dOD;xumt· expenM tor this acCOWlt:La tor road 
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grading to maintain access roads to dams and wells.. cal-Am has 
budgeted $l6,000 for road grading in 198a. Othe~ expenses include 
weed control and certain building expenses. 

Statf believes that because of rainfall variations it is 
c1ifficul t to proj ect the amount of roac1 grading which will be 
needec1 in anyone year. Heavier rain will procluee erosion, whieh 
will in turn necessitate more road repairs. The witness testified 
that since rainfall has been fairly light ,in the past several 
years, historically budgeted road grading expenses should provide a 
solid estimate for 1988. The company budgeted $9,000 tor road 
grading in 1984 and $10,500 for 1985, and statf observed that less 
was actually expended in those years. 

cal-Am showed that actual 1986 and 1~87· expenditures for 
the account were $20,700 and $26-,900,. respectively. The average ot 
these two years is $23,800. The budgeted amount tor 1988 is 
$21,300. 

Even assuming staft's conclusion that heavier rainfall 
increases road grading expenses is valid, we nevertheless tind. 
insutficient basis for using five years in which rain bas been 
Ntairly light* t~project int~ test years Wbich, for the purpose ot 
estimatinq consumption, we assume will be normal. We are not 
persuaded 1:>y the fact that less was spent than budgeted in 1984 and 
1985 in the al:>sence of a similar comparison tor the other years. 
We find that the company's estimate ia baaed on an assessment ot 
more current conditions, and is more likely to be reflective of 
future conditions. 

I'At.§r TrptMDt; 

cal-Am and Branch have a di:r:rerence of $4 ,400 1!or Account 

743, which includes expenses related to .water treatment, equipment .. 
~e·eompany projects an expense ot $24,600 tor 1989, while staff's 
est:ilDate is $20,200. For this account, stat~ used an average of' 
thr .. years· of historic:al expen.ses as the !)asia tor ita· 
projections. staff noted-that this account baa been· increaainq 
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rapidly. -rbe 1.987 expense of $2-2,013 represents an increase ot 
22. S% over the l.986 expense and l.l.4% over that of 1984. The l.988 

budgeted amount is $23,420. 
T.ne company explains that expenses have been increasing 

because the company now uses caustic soda and. zinc phosphate at the 
company's production tacilities.. 'l'hese chemicals are corrosive and 
con5equently the treatment equipment requires more maintenance. 

Stat! 4cknowlo~9.~ that the rocent U •• o! the DO corro~ivo 

chomieal~ baa r •• ulted in increasod maintenance roquiromontu. 
However, it projected a reduction in tho u •• of th ••• chemicalo duo 
to. the company's reduced production of surface water supply and due 
to, reduced caustic soda expense in 1988. 

Bas.e<l on the cal-Am"s showing that these: chemicals are 
used for all water production and. not just s~ace water, we adopt 
the company's estilllates... A red.uction in the expense tor caustic 
soda tor part of l.983 (and not tor zinc phosphate) Qoes not cause 
us to conclude otherwise • 

Rese:aoir and Tank' Jlaintenance 
Differences in estimates tor reservoir and tank 

maintenance, other than. those arising from the issue of expenses 
tor lead paint removu, are s1lmmarized below: 

1989 

1990 

Account 760 

»ranch 

$~7 ,~OO 

$60,400 

m:i'li~ 

$81.,700 

$88,100 

EXpenses in this account include tank painting, fence 
repairs, valve repairs, cd various other maintenance costs. 
Branch used five years ot historical expenses ~or this account. 
After inflation· ad.justments, it arrived. at an eat.i:lDa.te o'! $36.,540 
~or 1.989. ~o- this Ulount it added. the utility's estimated cost for 
~enca r.paira~ fomerly capital co.t. now ahownuexpenaes, to 

arrive at 1w •• tiute of .,,','00'" 
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staff is concerned that the company's requested amount 
, 

tOor l.989 is 58% greater than 198-7 expenses in this accOount,. and 
l.22% ~eater than the 198& level. 'It believes the cOompany has 
initiated an aqqressive new tank paintinq proqram., bu.t has nOot 
furnished staff with evid.ence that this program. is prudent. 

cal-Am's witness testitied. that the company has added 13 
new reservOoirs since ~979 and they are nOoW reachinq the point where 
paintinq and maintenance are required. These are ~einq added to 
the company's tank paintinq schedule. In additiOon, accOordinq to. 
the witness, staff's estimate does not inclUde $S,OOO per ,year for 
amortization ef the company's depreciation stu.dy. He alsOo·noted 
that, unlike Oother maintenance expenses, paintinq costs are 
amortized ever the life Oot the paint tor each 't.ank. In hi's 
opiniOon, this maltes the five-year averaging' method particularly 
inappropriate. 

We find that the cOompany's measured increases in this 
account are adequately explained by the increase in the number Oof 
tanks and by the fact that the paintinq expenses are U\Oortized 
instead beinq sbOown as expenses in the year the work is perfOormed. 
Moreever, thue is no independent evid.ence POointinq to. a cenclusion 
that the company is imprudently painting tanks too frequently. 
cal-Am's esttmates as shown above are adopted tor this account. 

Lgd bint ReagyJal 

This disagreement also involves tank painting expenses 
and Account 760. It arises from a supplelDental request, which is 
:made, cal-Am argues, 'to. remed.y a very significant new 
environmental and. health concern relatinq to> lead-based. paints on 
the ta.lllcs which haa only recently come to. ligbt and ceuld not have 
been anticipated when this. case was. tiled.· 

An operations manaqer for AWWSC's Western Reqion, who. is 

.1.0 a vice pr •• l4entot cal-Am, explainAt4 the d.ecaion to remove 
1 .. 4 prilaar troa tanlC, exteriors.. ~~: ht.. ~. war.· ot 
current seienti.ticreseareh which •• ta))lah .. that, lead 1. very . 
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det:imentAl to- human. heAlth, even at very low exposure levels .. 
Although the use of lead-based paints. for tanks has been banned for 
several years, it was once common prActice.. Engineers with a 
comp&\y ~ffiliate, the American Water Works System CAWS.), have 
reached the consensus that all lead-based paint should be removed 
from steel structures. as soon as possible.. AWWS believes there is 

little lj~elihood that technoloqy for removing the paint will 
improve 1n the fors •• Able future, and there is a further indiCAtion 

that tho work .houl~ proc .. d at th1. t1m.1 
"(I]t i8 known that new and moro strinqent 
regulations related to' the removal ana disposal 
of lead based paint are being promulgated. 
Thus, the removAl of lead based paint in the 
future will be even more costly.~ 

AWWS has decided thAt when a tank or other structure in 
the system comes in line for recoatinq, any lead-based' paint ~ill 
be removed and dis.posed of.. In the witness's. opinion, appliCAtion 
of this policy to cal-Am's Monterey PeninsulA District is a matter 
of prudeJlce"!n insuring the safety of the community and the 
environment." He explained thAt this issue was. not included in the 
original application Decause it was then still under study by AWWS 

enq1neers. They had been studying this problem, and "stringent new 
requirements" proposed by the EPA, for the past year, ana have now 
concluded. that removal. is "the most cost-ad.vantageous way" of 
dealing with it. 

Cal-Am included. with its written teltimony a copy of an 
internal memorandum announcing the new policy to its district 
lD4llaqers. It wal dated. Hay 18:, 1988 and. ltatel in. part: 

"Current environmental regulations place 
strinqent requlatioJl8 upon the methods for 
removal of lead-lxlsed. p4int from 4bove ground 
storaqe tanks. 'rhese requirements make it 
imperative thAt removal. proce<1u:es are 
conductec1 with utmost concern for the 
environment, particularly u it relate. to air 
quality. AI .tr1n.qent .. tho, ," requu-nt. 
are, they ,are only expected to incZ' .... over 
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the next several years, making the removals of 
such paint even more difficult.~ 

In the past,. CAl-Am" 15 nomal procedure for tank painting 
has been to add a top coating, and not to remove paint unless 
necessaxy to- make the ~ structurally sound... Removal is more 
costly, and. is now even more so because of extra precautions now 
required to ensure safety of the environment and of the workers .. 
Cal-Am's district manager obtained cost estimates for implementing 
the new policy from a Salinas painting contractor.. Where nOrm4l 
repainting of one typical tank would cost $2,000, the new procedure 
would cost $17,490. As of July 7, 19Sa, the contractor estimated 
that the total annual cost for all scheduled work would be $583,93-7 
in 1989, $620,966 in 1990, and $a52,708 in 1991. 'Cal-Am recommends 
that because these expenses are both unusual and costly, they be 
amortized over the life of each tank that is stripped and 
repainted.. It requests further that the unamortized portion of, the 
expenses be included in operational working cash • 

A Branch engineer 'testified that be first became aware of 
this supplemental request in a meeting with utility personnel the' 
week prior to the bearinqs.. This. did not allow time for a full 
investigation ~ staff. He did contact EPA offices in CalifOrnia 
'ancl in washington, D.C. and detez:m1.ned that no specific mo.ndate 
exists to remove lead-based primers from existing structures. EPA 

is concerned with lead as, a waste 'by-product and its disposal. 
Staff believes that lead-based. primers, as they exist on tank 
exteriors in the utility's system, present a very' small hazard. to 
h'WD""" in the sur.r:oundin9 axea.. Lead becomes a. danger when it is 
allowed. to readily enter the environment, ", would be the case if 
the primer were to be stripped' from the tanka.. Staff concludes 
£:om this lack of current danger that expenses, of the magnitude of 
$600,000 per y.ar, even when amortized overtaDk. l.tfe,a.re not 
reaaonable.ataff'be11eves, an opportunity for more 
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analysis than it was able to conduct would be required betore it 
could recommend such expenses. 

We concur with statf. The issue here is not wbether lead' 
is a hazard. Statt statadthat the problem of buman interaction 
with lead bas been established tor some tilDe. Nor is there an 
issue that the utility carries an obligation toconduet sate 
operations, not only in the delivery ot water, but also, as here, 
with respect to the environmental setting ot its facilities·. We 
consider such satety to- be of paramount ilnportance. In this ease, 
we are faced with determininq whether the proposed actions are 
reasonable and necessary to improve safety, and,. accordingly, 
wbether the related expenses are prudent. 

We conclude that such prudence has not been shown. 
cal-Am and its affiliates have based their decision to, aeeelerate 
anel expand (and aramatieally raise the cost of) ~ paint;n,g 
programs in anticipation ot new environmental regulations which, it 
adopted, they believe will eventually result in still higher costs. 
There is no showing ot tmmediate danger associated with the 
existence of lead-based prilDers on tank exteriors which are eoated 
by top layers of paint, and statf provided'test:i:mony that the vert" 
act ot removing· the lead paint eould create a danger that would not 
otherwise exist. 9 

The company's belie! that future environmental 
regulations will raise the cost of stripping and' disposing of lead 

9 Tbe company argues that staft's sbowin~ is based on 
""al:Isolutely no expertise whatsoever." We dl.saqree. We are 
weighinq test:L:mony ot An enqineer with deqrees in nuclear and 
chemical. enqineerinq, who made what inquiries ware possible in the 
limited time available to biln, in relation to- that Of an operations 
manager wbo relied. on analyses of AWWS engineers who <lid not 
t.ati~ in this proceedinq. W. not. alao that due to, the timinq o~ 
how tl:ds isau. aro .. ,. atat~waa preaented 'with little opport'lmity 
to acquire access to. a greater level ot experti .... , . ' 
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primer is und.ou.btedly we1.1-tounded.. However" in emphasizin<1 the 
hiqh cost ot 'strinqent new requ.irements, " it has a.ttributed little 
or no value to them. We will not cio li~ewise. ~o 40 so would be 
to aet on a presumption that requlations adopte4 by EPA or other 
aqencies will :be trivolous and without value. We are more troubled 
by the prospect of an accelerated. proqram which aClciresses no 
immediate aanqer" and which is designed to avoid ~plementation ot 
new and presumably worthwhile environmental protection rules. I~ 

and when such rules are enacted,. expenses reasonably incur.rec:1 in 
compliance with them will be prudent. The same cannot ):)e said tor 
expenses incurred. as a result of avoid.inq them. 

Our coneern with the proposal also qoes to its. cost. The 
paintinq contractor's July 7, 1988 estimate included. a list,of 
tanks sched.uled to be repainted in each ot the next tour years. 
For each tank the desi~tion"exterior* or 'interior" appear$. 
Since the lead removal proposal pertains only to. exteriors" the 
costs appear to have been overstated. to the extent tl:u!y include the 
costs ot'repaintinq tank interiors. However, since we are not 
allowinq expenses tor lead. paint removal at this time,. ,there is- no 
need to resolve the apparent discrepancy or to adciress the proposal 
tor amortizing the expenses. 
D§preciation 

cal-Am included the results ot a new depreciation study 
in its showinq. ~he December, 1987 study was performed. by the 
Director ot Special Enqineerinq Projects tor AWWSC, who testified. 
tor Cal-Am. Statt analyzed the study on an account-by-account 
basis as part ot its investiqation. It initially had ditterences 
with respect to three plant accounts: Reservoirs and Dams (Account 
312), Source ot Supply Structures. (Account 31:L), and Meters 

(Account 346). For account 311" the company recommended roWlc1inq 
the a.veraqe ..rvice li:te :trom. 37 to. 35- years'r wtdl. sta:'~ ha4 
reeoJlDDended ret:a in1raq. 37 years.. Statt later aqraec1 to 350 years" 

deten i "1 nq that this would be in the interutof ratepayers.. 
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Differences on the other two plant accounts remain at issue. A 
summary of the depreciation schedule, including adopted 
modifications as discussed below, is shown in Appendix E. 

Sflvaqe FactoX' for Dp8 

The depreciation study shows a negative net salvage value 
of 50% for both ~ Clemente Dam and Los Padres. Dam, while staff . 
recommends salvage values of zero. The company takes. the position 
that when a d~ reaches the end of its useful service life~ it must 
be breached, demolished, or maintained in a safe condition with no 
water supply benefit. Retirement costs associated" with these 
alternatives can be significant, as shown by recent experien~e with 
reservoir and dam retirements by an AWWS affiliate in Pennsylvania. 
The company believes it is appropriate that customers who benefit 
from a dam pay a proportionate share of the future costs of its 
retirement.. This would be achieved by adoption of the recommended 
negative salvage value. 

Staff found in its investigations that the utility 
anticipates inundation of its San Clemente Dam by MPWMD's proposed 
new San Clemente ~~10 The company also informed'staff that it 
detex:mined that the earthen Los Padres Dam will have to be raised; 
or removed at a cost exceeding 50\ of that dam's original cost. 
Opon further investigation, staff determined' that even with the 
likelihood of inundation of the old San Clemente Dam" site, removal 
of the dam is quite unlikely. This view was con£1l:med by staff of 
the Safety of DanuJ Division of the Department of, Water Resources .. 

" Staff's investigation d.id not confirm. the need to- raise or remove 
Los Pacires Dam either. 

10 MPWKD's general manager testified that a range of sizes for 4 
new dam and. reservoir ue currently be.:t.ng considered, alonq with. 
alternatives to a. new clam. Construction of a. new dam is considered 
likely, but not before 1994'. XPWXD should' know by the end of 199'0 
whether the project a goinq to- proceed:';. 
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Our concern with the company's proposal for costing the 
retirement of these clams, and the reason we will not aclopt it,. is 
~he uncertainty over what, if anything, will done with the 
structures when they are no longer useful for water supply 
purposes. In the case of the existing San Clemente Dam, it is not 
certain that any significant level of retirement costs.will be 
incurrecl when (and if) the site is inunclated,. let alone 50%. of the 
original cost. Even though Los Padres Dam. will not be·affected by 
the new San Clemente project, it is by no means certain that 
significant retirement costs will be incurred in this ease either. 
The company's witness acknowledged clifferences in climate, geo,logy, 
and regulations that diminish the value of comparisons to 
retirements in pennsylvania. Since one possible retirement 
alternative mentionecl by the witness is to maintain a facility in a 
safe condition, it is possible that no significant reti:ement costs 
will be requirecl, but only maintenance costs, which could be 

mod¢~t. Br4nch'z. oct1m4toe tor th1e 4ccount 4ro 4Qoptoa • 

Avttl,.lS2-~J.c2...L11!:2 2!.HetcJ.::Q 
Disagreement on Plant Account 346 sterns from different 

estimates of the serviee life of water meters. As a result of the 
new depreciation study, the company is proposing to revise the 
average service life from 40 to 13 years, which would raise the 
annual accrual from $37,867 to $192,873. Pursuant to Commission 
Standard Pr~ctice U-4, Br~nch recommends ~doption of its estimate 
of 2S years, which results in ~n annual accru~l of $7~,6,4S. Staff 
does not believe 13 years is indicative of the utility'S current 
oper~ting practices. cal-Am estim~tes a remaining sexvice life of 
7.84 years and a depreCiation rate of 13.30%.. St~ff reeommends 
~doption of. its estimates of 21.1 years and 4.94\. 

Applicant explains that 40 years was ~ppropriate when it 
used older style bronze case meters, whieh were periodically 
rebuilt. With the units. that have been used in reeentyears.,. the 
company has deter:ttinecttbAtmeters will berepl~ced'at,15~year 
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intervals. Continued. application of the 40-year service life has 
been a problem since approximately 1979, resulting in a deficit in 
the depreciation reserve account. cal-Am believes that staff's 
recommended 25-year service life would. perpetuate the d.eficit, 
pointing out that even under its proposal, it could take almost 7 

years to reach what it considers to. be a reasonable reserve ot 35% 

of 1986 plant balance. 
The company's lS-year meter ehangeout policy is not 

justified in statf's view. Statf points out that several years ago 
the company decided to replace its old metal meters with plastic 
*throwawaY'models. T.bese were installed.for a period ot about 
eight years, up until two or three years ago, when the company 
determined there were too many problems with plastic meters. The 
company is now using more durable meters which are guaranteed for 
lS years. Staff believes the depreciation. study incorrectly 
focuses on the period. when the plastic meters were used.,. and does 
not reflect the current operations • 

Staft concludes that with this proposal, the utility is 
trying to recover expenses incurred in retiring the plastic meters 
at a higher rate than anticipated. It characterizes the decision 
to use plastic meters in the first place as a poor one,. resulting 
in the depreciation reserve deficit which ratepayers should not be 

obliged to correct through increased rates. 
We disagree, finding no support for the proposition that 

the decision was a poor one at the time it was made more than ten 
years ago. The tact that meters DOW being installed are guaranteed 
tor lS years, and the likelihood they will prove to ~ more 
reliable thAD the plastic meters now being removed, do not provide 
sufficient justification tor a service life of 25 years,. in view ot 
applicant's experience in this District and qiven the current mix 
of types. of meters. For these reasons, anc1 since the record shows 

that current account deficits would be pe%petUated. or exacerbated 
under the lODqer service life,. we adopt applicant'. reeommen4ations 
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for this account. As the newer-style meters continue to- be 

installed, the averaqe, service life could. possibly increase 1n the 
future. Concur:ently, more experience will beqainec:l with: these 
meters, so that more re114ble est1mates of the average se!:Vice 11£e 
will be possible. Aecorcl.inqly, we expect to' q.ive further' 
consid.eration to this issue in future rate cases for the Monterey 
Peninsula District of Cal-Am. 
utility Plant 

Exhibit 55 shows the following differences between 
applicant and Branch concerning estimated average utility plant-in
service for the two test years: 

weighted Average Utility Elan> In S,§;Yice 
(Thousands of Dollars) 

Utility 
Exceeds 

Bronch ll.t;i.l~3;X ~~~h' 

1989 $54,515.9 $55,325.5 $1,549'.6 

],,990 $58·,623.0 $61,820.6- $3,197 .. & 

E~.~~D:!; 

3.02% 

$.45-% 

These differences are largely explained' Dy different 
estimates of utility funded additions. to plant for 1988 and, as 
'shown below, for test years. 1989' and 1990 .. 

1989' 

1990 

ptility funded Aag1t1ons 
(Thousands of Dollars) 

arAneh 

$3·,407.1 

$3,577.4 

Utility 

$5,4650.7 

$4,542.1 
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Ketboclologv 
Cal-Am's estimates are based on its investment budqet, 

while Branch's are bAsed on recorded plant additions for 1987, 
adjusted for inflati?n. Staff found that the company's eetimates 
for 1988- and test years 1989 And 1990 are siqnificantly above the 
expenditure levels of recent years. Average utility plant 
additioM have been running at approximately $3 million per year 
for the paet seven years. The only exception was 198Z, when the 
company added a new treatment plant at a cost of approximately $S 

million. 
Staff reviewed the utility'S budgeted plant add.itions for 

the next five years, but found no special circumstances (such as 
the 1982 project) which, in its View, would. aCC:Ount for the 
company's hlqher estimAtes for 1988 throuqh 1990. Nor did company 

ottici41a interviewod by ataft durinq ita tio14 inv •• tiqot1on 
prov160 an explanation .ati,tactory to t~ .tatt. 

Durinq it. fiold inv •• tiq4tion, Itat! loarned that mGny 
of the company's individual project cost estimates were made lonq 
aqo and adjust"ed for inflat10n over the years.. It believes the 
company inconsistently applied different inflation factors to the 
various projects.. From this inconsistency, the aqe o·f the 
estimates, and lack of aupport1nq detail, it concludes that 
CAl-Am" s estimates are unreliable, and that its method should. 
therefore be used. It noted, however, that it does not question 
the necessity for or prudence of any o·f the budgeted addit10ns. 
Staff questioDlS only the :reliability o·f the company's cost 
estimates anel, in some cues, the estimated.. completion elates. 11 

11 KPw:MO'. general manaqer testified that the District generally 
supports each of Ca1-Am'. proposed plant additions, and,. in 
partj.eular, those involving the Beqo!U.a F.ilter Plant,. upgrades of 

(P'ootnote continue. on, next pac;e) 
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Staff argues that it was compelled to use historical 
expenditure levels because it.was.provided with no concrete proof 
of how cal-Am' a cost estimates were developed', and because the work 
papers. showed ·contrariety, discrepancy and insufficient proof." 
As an. example of the kinds of problems it finds in the company's 
estimates, the staff's witness pointed to a project to· replace-
2,200 feet of steel pipeline at an. estimated cost of $4SS,300. 
Accordinq to the company's explanation, the estimate was macie in 
1987, based on tben-cur.rent labor and mater1al coats, and adjusted 
for inflation. Staff found in its review of work papers, however, 
th4t the company was usinq the same estimate for this project in 
August of 1984 .. 

Cal-Am argue. that the staff'. app:06ch·of uainq 
historical averaq. expen4itures instead of a project-by-project 
analysis is both unprecedente<1 and inappropriate. 'rhe company 
presented support for its estimates through the testimony And 
exhibits of its Monterey Pen1n.sula District Operations Manager. In 
response to the .taff's conclusion that ~ere are no special 
circumstances which would justify higher eattmates, he described 
projects which are -above and ~yond the nOrmAl replacement and 
betterment projects.- Be testified that when the estimated costs 
'of these projects are subtracted from the company's eat.ilDatecl 
totals for each year, the results (approximately $3:.2 million to 
$3.5 million) are with!n the range of nomal expenditures- u 
measured. ])y suff. 

(footnote continued from previoua page) 
.... 11 facilities, cU.str1bution ma.in replacements, r.i.ver ballk erosion 
control, and several other distribution ayatem tacili1:1es. MPWMD 
does not encourage proceeding with .. ismic safety· improvements to 
San Clemente Dam unless it is made clear that the new dam will not 
be built. 
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1. Forest Lake Reservoir, 
seismic 5Afety improvements 

2.. Begonia Treatment Plant projects 

3. Crest Reservoir 

4. New well 

.w..o. 
S. ReFlace 7,000' of transmission 

line 

6. san Clemente Dam, 
seismic safety improvements 

$900,600 

755,,.000 

9S8",000-

230'1'00'0 

825,000 

300,000 

The remaining projects, wh1ch include replacement of 
distribution main5, wells and storag'e t.anJts" are cons.idered normal 
replacements and additions to compensate for system deterioration 
and no:mal system growth. The witness provided detailed testimony 
on the need for each of the above projects as well as each' of the 
wnor.mal w projects. He also descr!bed the company's budg'et process, 
including standards and guidelines used and levels of manaqement 
review. The investment budg'et is consistent with and. incorporates 
the recommendations of a recently completed planning' study prepared 
by AWWSC's engineering staff. Each scheduled project is considered 

_ by the company to be necesSAl:Y to maintAin and improve the system. 
We adopt the company's estimates, with the adjustments 

discussed below for two projects which are affected by potential 
Division of Safety of Dams' COSO) actions. We conclude from 
analyzing all of the xecord that deficiencies in applicant'S 
estimates are outweighed. by those in staff's. Staff"s prizzw:y 
objections to Cal-AlL's estimates are that they are old, rely on 
variecl inflation' factors, and. lack detailed: support. There is some 
validity to these c:riticiama, but we note that· staff d1d, not show 
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that anyone project estimate is wrong (apArt from an arithmetic 
error), and the. staff's witness acknowledqed that the company's 
estimates could be t~ low as well as too hiqh. The different 
inflation factors can be explained in part by different mixes of 
materials and labor associated with individual projects as well as 
the t~e elapsed since the original estimate. 12 The aqe of the 
,estimates can be attributed in part to the fact that some projects 
have been identified and. scheduled. for a number of years. 

Staff maintains that it had. to rely on its method. because 
the company furn.ished it with no concrete proof supporting 
individ.ual project costs d.urinq the field. visits.. Althouqh 
individual company representatives may not have been able to 
explain all of the factors underlyinq the estimates at the time of 
the field. trips, the record. d.oes no~ show that staff was denied 
access to info:mation it considered. necessary for its analysis. 

Staff's investiqation uncovered. ~precision in the 
company's estimates. It also showed. that a qreat d.eal of judqment 
is applied in arrivinq,at estimated. project costs years in ad.vance 
of their commencement before they are let out for' bid. However, it 
does not follow that those estimates are wronq.. Cal-Am has shown 
that it plans to embark on a number of projects which it considers 
to be above and. beyond no:mal plant additions. These additional 
projects, all of which staff aqrees are needed, account for 
practiCAlly All of the the differences between the two· parties. 

Were we to· accept staff's estimates for 1989 and 1990, we 
would. be d.eeiding, in effect, that the companyrs approach 
systemAtically overstated project cost estimates by 60.42~ for 1989 
and. by 2&. 97% for 1990. We d.o not believe that any imprecision or 

12 Staff elid.not explicitly inelicate what 1nflationfaetors it 
believes should have been used in place of applicant"s, Dor did' it 
recompute the co~y". estimates. usinq its. own factors. 
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inaccuracy inhe~ent in applicant r a methods can, alone, explain 
diffe~ences of that magnitude. Any initial representations which 
the company 'llJ4y'have made to the staff notwithstanding, we are 
persuaded that the company's plana call for a qreater level of 

plant additions in 1988, 1989, and 1990 than in the previous seven 
years, and thAt this explains ita higher estimates.. Staff's 
reliance on 19a7 expenditures does not make any allowance for 
expanded levels· of plant additio~. 

Forest LaJce Jtesm:vo1r aDel 
San Clemente Dam Safety Pro1ects 

Cal-Am acknowledges that the scheduled timing Of. two 
projects which are required by actions of the DSD will be affected 

by future actions of that agency. The comp4n;!. t~erefore requested 
in its brief that the proposed plant additions.not be included at 
this time, but that it be authorized to include the expenses at a 
later date through application or advice letter filings. 

Forest Lake Reservou, located in the Pebble Beach o.:ea, 
provides storage for peak days and emergency supplies. It is 
considered a vital link in the distribut'ion system. Several years 
ago it was identified as. a potential seismic SAfety hazard. Cal-Am 
has commissioned several studies to recommend solutiOns, and has 
put the most recent study before OSO for its approval. Although it 
has budgeted more than $900,000 for repair work in 1988:, it cannot 
proceecl to restore or replace the faCility until OSD acta.. Also, 

the company cannot foreqo use of the facility in order to· 
accomplish the work unt.1l it is clear that the current c:lrought MoS 

ended, and then it must be done between November 1 and: April 30. 
Under these circumatances it is difficult to determ1ne 

when repair work will begin.. The coat of the work ia also 
considered hiqhly variable since DSD could' order more corrective 
work to be done than applicant'S consultant has recommended.. The 
company's witness test.1fied.- that the est1mat., could.: chanqeby 4 

factor of 3- or, 4 .. 
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DSD has also identified seismic safety hazarcia that exist 
at the old San Clemente Dem. Faced with the likelihood that the 
ciam will eventually be replaced. by MPWMD's luger dam,. Cal-Am is
reluctant to. perform the repair work, which is estimated. to. cost 
$300,000. At the aame time it reeoqnizes that DSD may at any time 
compel completion of the work, which the company now has scheduleci 
for 1990 in its budgeting process. 

Staff expressed concern that allowing future filings for 
any plant adci1tion that might come on line would not be feasible. 
We share that con!=ern, but at the same time we find' that there are 
unique circumstances with respect to these two projects. It is 
entirely possible that DSD will require that remedial work be cione 
in the teat period.. Whether, when, and how to-proceed is to a 
large extent beyo~d the company' a control. In the case of Forest 
Lake Reservoir, the costs, and even the ability to, estimate costs 
at this t:i.l1le, may be partly if not entirely beyond" its control. 

We adopt the company's estimates o.f utility plant with 
acijustments to reflect the removal of the Forest take Re~!rvoir . ' . 
Project from its 1988: estimate and the removal of the San Clemente 
Dam ·Project from its 1990 estimate. Because of the uncertainty of 
ancipotential magnitude of costa, we will require the filing for 
Forest Lake Reservoir to be a formal application. An advice letter 
is perm1ss1ble for the San Clemente Dam repairs, since the timing, 
but not the cost, 1. of concern. 

Rate of R$rn 
cal-Am requests rates of return on rate baae of 11.52\ in 

1939, 11.55\.in 1990, and 11.58\ in 1991 111 order to·ea.rn a return 
on common equ.ity (ROE) of 13.50\_ Staff recommends that the 
adopted ROE be within a range from 11.75\ to- 12.25\. Within this 
range, it believes the most weight should be placed' on the lower 
end. The resultinq recolDlMndat1ona for rates of .retuxn on rate 
bu. are 10.59\ to 1~.a1' for 1989", 10 .. &0' to: 10.8;1\ for 1990, and 
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10.62% to 10.a?% for 1991. Staff has esttmated that financial 
attrition is a negliqible .01 for both 1990, and 1991. 

In D.8.7-03-030 (MArch &, 1987), involvinq Cal-Am's 
Village ~d Coronado Districts, we authorized A constant ROE of 
13.00\. The co:crespondinq rates of return were 10.89\ for 1987,. 
and 10.94\ for both 1988 and 1989. 

Cal-Am. and staff proposals differ in two main areas. 
First, staff has estimated lower costs for short-term debt and new 
mortgage bond issues. Second, staff has detex:mined a lower ROE 

r~irement.. These are discussed in following sections. 
There are minor differences of less than 1 percentage 

point in the capital ratios for debt and equity resulting from 
staff's use of 1987 year-end recorded fiqures.- Thsse were not 
available to applicant at the,time of the original filing .. 
Cal-Am's recommended debt ratios for 1989 through 1991 are 5,5.74\., 
57.41\, and 57.79\, while those of ataff are 5&.Z5\., 58.00\,. and 
58.75\_ Staff recommends, and we concur, thAt its capital 
structure estimates b8. adopted, aince they are more recent,.- and. 

therefore more accurate. 
The recommended long-tel:m debt levels of both staff and 

applicant exceed 50\ of capitalization. By D.86249 dated 
August 17, 1976, we imposed a restriction which 1im:its Cal-h's 

long-term debt from nonaffiliatea to no more than 50\ of its total 
capital atructure. Both parties aqree that the conclitiona which 
led us to impose that reatriction no longer apply, and urge us to 
remove it. The company baa proven ita ability t~ raise capital and 
j,a j,n excellent, stable financial conclition. Our requirements th4t 
the compmlY commence construction on two projects as a condition of' 
removinq the cap have been fulfilled. The parties agree that 
removal of the restriction will lower the overall coat of capi.tal, 
which will benefit ratepa~ra. Staff notes that debt financing is 

econoaieally efficient bec:aUH it is both eheaperancl; tax-· 

deduetil:>le. We adopt this %eeommendation. 
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~ 
The estimates of debt costs are shown ,below. Differences. 

stem from different estimates of interest cost o,f new debt issues .. 
The embedded cost of cuxrent debt is contractual And readily 
available, And therefore, the subject of little dis.pute. 

1989 
1990 
1991 

Branch 

9.69\ 
9~77' 
9'.82% 

lllCi1ity 

9 .. 95% 
10.10t 
10.18\ 

Cal-Am estimAted the costs of lonq-ter.m debt fi~cin9 by 
adding 130 bAsis points to short-ter.m interest rates.. This spread 
is based on the company"s experience. Current~y,. it is. paying 
prime ::ate less 2S bAsis points for its short-texm borrowing. 'rhe 
company's ~~itness explained on cross-examination that projections 
of short-term interest rates were made after consulting the 
Kiplinger Report, the UCLA BUsiness Forecast, the comp411Y"s 
bankers, and financial executives of the parent compAnY· 

Staff assumed that Cal-Am will pay interest rates 
equivalent to AA utility mortgage interest rates- on new bond issues 
durinq the test period.. This assumption is based on the following: 

2. 

CAl-Am's most recent bond issue in October 
1985, for $6 million, holds an interest rate 
of 11 .. 125%., which was the equivalent of an A);A 
utility bond yield at that time. The 
company's financial ~rformance And its riek 
has not changed siqnl.ficantly since that 
issue. Al thouqh the company is increaSing' its 
leverage, staff does not believe this will 
impact the ability to attract favorable 
returns' during the test period. 

Since Cal-Am is a wholly owned subsidi4X'Y of 
American Water Works, Inc: ., financiAl 
investors pereei ve cal-Am AS having the 
resource. 4Jlcl expert1H of· a larger company 
bacltinq' the smaller enterpri... It is 
conaidued far 1... risky.'t.h4n an independent 
company of similar size and· operatioll,ancl can 
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therefore be expected to receive favorable 
intere$t rates reflecting its perceived 
reduced risk. 

3. cal-Am" IS before-tax interest coverage, net 
cash flow to total capital, and debt leverage 
were evaluated under' Standard and Poor"s 
guidelines for bond ratings.. Based on 
cal-Am's good perfor.mAnce under these 
guidelines, staff expects its new bond issues 
will cost no more, and in a.ll probability 
less, than the equivalent of an AA rated 
utility bond. 

CAl-Am plans new bond issues of S8 million in 1985,. $6· 
million in 19S9, and SS million in 199"1. Staff used forecasts· from 
Data Resources Inc. CORI) and from Blue Chip F~~cia.l Forecasts 
(Blue Chip) to arrive at its estimated bond financing rates of 
10.00$\ for 198& and 10.365% for 1989. It used DRI's short-term 
1990 forecast of lO.58t for the 1991 issue since DR! does not 
include 1991 in its monthly short-term forecasts, Blue Chip 
includes neither 1990 nor 1991, and in both cases their long-te~ 
foreCasts were outdated at the time of staff's report. Staff notes 
that the 1991 issue will t~e place in an attrition year, allowing 
further e.valuation in the future if recommended financing costs 
prove to have been too far afield. 

To estimate future costs of short-term de):)t, staff mAde 
similar use of DR! and Blue Chip forecasts of bank prime rates. 
cal-Am's sbort-tex:m rate is tied to the prime rate, and for the 
past two years it has been a constant 250 basis points below the 
prime rate. StAff projects short-term debt eosts of 9.23\ for 1,989 
and 9.16\ for 1990 and 1991. 

We believe from the weight of stAff'. ahowinqthat i~ is 
reasonable and appropria.te to use its forecasted. costs of AA 
utllj,ty bond ~sau ... to estimate the cost of long-tem del:>t. 
-reat1monyof the company" .. cost-of-capital witness that CAl-M'S 

obl1ga.tions 6:e, not quaranteed.:by .the. parent company does not ..:ause 
us to chanqeeur vi.ew. StAff"s poSition 1. ba.eel: on, the per.:.p'l:1on 
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of financial investors that the larqer parent company provide~ 
resources and expertise I not financial guarantees.. Moreover,. 
staff's observation i8 made in connection with just one of three 

indicators that a ratinq of AA is an appropriate indicator for 
measurinq debt costs. F1nally,. the company's witness acknowledged 
that a sophisticated investor would not ignore the parent company 
relationship. 

In determining the cost of short-term debt,. we attach 
more weight to staff's use of DRI and Blue Chip forecasts than we 
do to the company's estimates. However,. Cal-Am's witness showed 
that tho p~1mo rate had increased sj,nee the staff's report. was 
prepared. As noted in Cal-Am'. brief, .t4tt'. w1tM •• 1l9r~od. th4t 
the prime rate had been risinq,. and urged that.. we. should use the 
most currently available information at the time we reach "
decision in th.i.s matter. Accordingly,. based on the DRI and Blue 
Chl.p- forecasts dated November 1988,. of which we take offieial 
notice, we adopt the updated bank prime rate estimates shown below: 

.an .an- mo. l2.ll 
Blue Chip-

Staff S.9St 9-.45% 
Updated 9.30% 10.05-\ 

DIU 
Staff 8.5St 9.16\ 9.41\ 
Updated. 9.27% 10.29\ 9'.S8t. 

Average 
Staff 8.7S% 9-.31% 9.41\ 9-.41\ 
Updated. 9.29% 10 .. 17% 9-.SS\ 9.58\ 

This adjustment has the effect of changing staff's ahort
te:cm debt cost estimates from 9-.23\ (1989) and 9.1&% (1990-91) to 
9.92\ (1989) cel 9.33\ (1990-91), and of chanqinq total debt cost 
estimates from 9.69\, 9.77\,. and 9'.82\ to our adopted'- estimates of 
9'.11~,. 9.78~,ancl 9.:83\ for 1989,. 1990,. and 1991,_ res;pecti.vely. 
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RAAurn on Eggitt 
Onlike debt costs, which, with the exception of future 

interest costs, involve relatively atrai<Jh"tforwa:r:dmeasurements, 
determining equity coats is more difficult. It is usually the 
source of qreater differences. of opinion. As noted by Cal-Am.' S 

financial witnes.s., it requires evaluation of many factors, both 

tangible and intAngible, and is of necessity a judqment 
determination which considers the requix'ements of the individual 
utility. Financial models are useful, but there are no definitive 
formulas for measuring common equity coats. As stated by the 
witness, any determination of the cost of equity capital represents 
an approximation. cal-Am. and staff both indicate they used the 
guidelines established. by two lancbnarlc: cas,es ;Ln arriving at their 
respective determinations of equity returns: Blu,field Waterworks 
4nd Improvement Company v West Virginia Public Service Commi§sion 
(1923) 262 US 679; 67 L ed 1176, 43 S.Ct. 6·75 and lecl,ral pow~r' 
CommissM?n v HOW Natural GAs Company (1944) 320 OS 591; 88 L ad 
333, 64 S. Ct. 281. As explained by staff, these guidelines 
provide that returns for publiC uti11ties.ahouldbe commensurate 
with returns for compar4ble investments., should allow a utility to
earn a return sufficient to attract capital through the debt 
market, and should be appropriate for the financial condition of 
the company. 

Both C4l-ADl and. staff used the discounted cash flow (DCF') 

model as part of their analyses. '.rhis m.odel recognizes that the 
current market price of a share of common stock equals the present 
value of the expected future stream of dividends and the future 
sale price of the sbarea The model can. :be solved. to show that an 
~vesto:'s total rate of retuxn, and thus a utility's cost of 
equity capital, is equal to- the sum of the expeete<l c11viclend yield 
at the time of purchase divided. by the eu:z:rent market price, plus 
the expected. growth. in. the future au.am. of div1denct.-and· in the 

value of the stock. '!he DC!' model ia uaed. •. to •• tabl1ah a. . 
. . 
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comparable return for a utility by analysis of a group of similar 

utilities. 
Cal-Am indicates it used the OCF model because of its 

widespread use in regulatory- procee<1ings. As criteria for a 
comparable group, the witness used. water companies listed in ~ 
Turner Utility Reports whieh (1) are operating water utilities 
only, not holding companies, (2) derive at least 8S\ of their 
revenue from water sales, (3) have actively traded common stock, 
and (4) have a stock rating by S&P' of at least A- ~ The following 
companies met these er~teria: 

1. cali£o:cn.1a Water Serviee Co-. 
2. E'Town. Corporation 
3. HiddlesQx Water Co .. 
4. SJW Corporation _ 
5. Southern CAlifornia Water Co .. 

cal-Am's witness explained. that for each of the five 
companies he computed. marKet priees per share using both the 52-

week average high and low price for the period ending May 31, 1988 

and., the average high and low for the month of May, 1988:. Because 
the OCF model is concerned with current and future equity capital 
costs, current stock prices are no:z:mally used.. However, he also, 
used the longer period because of recent stock marKet volatility_ 
Expected. dividends for each of the five companies were calculated 
by increasing the 1987 dividend by an amount .equAl to the fi:ml's 
compound growth rate for 1982-87 in dividends per ahare. The 
resulting dividencl yields were computed for each company.. The 
group averages were &.51% based on the 52-week price measure and 
6.S7% based on the :Kay 1983 measure. To these yields- he added. the 
group averaqe compounded growth rate of 6.77\ to arrive at total 
DCF estimates in a range from 13.28' to 13.34\. The midpoint of 
this range is 13.31\_ 

In addition to this DCF analysis, he evalUAted: the 
company"., hi.,tor1ea.1 earnings perfo:z:manc. and other factors in 
arrivinq at hi. finAl recommendation of a 13· .. 50' ROE.. He· believes 
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the performance has been inconsistent and er.ratic, ranqing from a 
low equity return of 2.87\ in 1979 to- a high of 1&.05.'- in 198.7 .. 
This will influence investors as they evaluate th~ comp4llY's risk. 
He testified that the high return in 1987 is explained by higher 
water sales caused. by unusually cU:y and warm weather that year, and 
by the effect of the Tax Reform Act of 198& (TRA) on earnings .. 
Lower income taxes which were not reflected in water rates until 
May of this year had the effect of Hartificially~ increasing 
earnings in 198& and 19a7 .. 

In the future, TRA will have the effect of increasing the 
company's perceived risk, according to Cal-Am. Cash flow will be 
reduced bY,such TRA provisions as elimination of the investment tax 
credit, inclusion of customer advances aa. taxable- income, and 
recognition of unbilled revenue as taxable income. At the 's~e 
time r new construction expendi tux-es are 1ncre~sin9" from. $30 .. 4 
million in the past five years to a projected $&1.4 million in the 
next five years. Funding this investment with fewer internally 
generated funds results in a more leveraged,. anel therefore a higher 
risk capital structure. 

cal-Am notes that by 0 .. 87-12-043 we authorized an ROE of 
12.50% for Southern California Water Company (SCWC).. SCWC had a 
common equity ratiO of 5.1% over the test period" compared to
Cal-Am's projected 44.2&% to 42 .. 21%. Also" the prime rate was 
8.75% at the tilDe of our decision in that matter.. It h4d risen to 
9.5% at the time of the hearings. The witness believes that 
Cal-Am's more hiqhly leveraged poSition, inability to earn on full 
book common equity due to an acquisition adjustment., continu~ . 
uncertainty in the stock market r inflation, potentially hiqh 
expenditures in complying with the 1986 extension of the Safe 
Drillk1ng Water Act, and the increase in the prime rate are all 
1ncU.cative of 4 more :risky investment :equi:rinq 4 higher ROE. 

Staff's recommended, range ,is. der1ved:1n pert fl:om its 

application of. the 1)ClP and' riak premium CRP) 1IOClela.. Where 
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Cal-Am's DCF analysis showed an expected return. ef 13.31%, staff's 
analysis showed 12.06\, a difference of 1.25 percentage points. 
Staff's comparable group of companies was ~ased on ~reader 
selection criteria, which allowed. a larger sample size of 12 
compared. to Cal-Am's group of S· utilities. 

1. American Water Works 
2. califernia Water Service 

Connecticut Water Service 
4. Consumers Water 
S. !'1'own Corporation 
6. . !We Resources Corporation 

The Hydraulic Co. 
KidcUesex Water 
Philadelphia Subur~an CO'. 
SJW Corporation 

7 .. 
s. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 

Southem California Water 
United Water Resources 

Staff did not exclude holding companies, and it used a 
threshold ef 70\ ef revenue from water sales compared to- cal-Am's 
criteria of 8S\_ It used the average of high and low stock prices 
fer May ef 1988 after also analy%ing prices over the most recent 
three-month and six-month periods, and finding s~stantially the 
same results. 

the RP model recognizes that different risks exist 
.between common stocks and de~t instruments. Its- premise is that 
common stock investors will earn a higher return than those holding 
debt issues. Staff compared the spreads between average water 
company earnings/price ratiO's from 1978: to 19'8:7 to· returns on 10-
year and 30-ye.u- Treasuxy boncl8.. It determined average historical 
premiums for equity returns ef 2.17\ fer 10-year bonds and 2.21\ 
fer 30-year boncls.. Adding these premiums to forecasted rates for 
'l'reasury bonds results in an esti.mAted ROE range of 11.33\ to 
11.76\ using this model. 

In addition to the DCF and RP models, the sta££ ntness 
analyzed cal~Am'. finaneial history in order to,.evaluate its 
financial risk. Since 1933, both d1v1dend.s per share ancl' ea%nings 
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per share have more than doubled, and its ea:ned ROE has been well 
above the currently authorized rate of 13.00\. Staff notes that in 
the past five years, CAl-Am earned. an averaqe ROE of 13: .. 56% and an 
average return to total capital of 11.25\. Ouring the same period, 
the group of 12 comparable companies earned an Average ROE of 
13.25% and an average total return of 10.S1t. Staff concludes thAt 
a lower ROE, more in line with that of the other water utilities,. 
is appropriate. Based on the DCF and R.P analy08is, the historical . 
financial performance of the company, and indications of ~eclininq 
yields on <iifferent kinds of investments since 19S:1, stAff 
recommends placing the greatest weight on the lower end of, its 
recommended ROE range of 11.75% to· 12.25\. 

The most siqnificant single source of d1saqreement 
between applicant and staff is the 1.25 percentage point difference 
in their DCF estimates. This is in turn largely attributable to-

o 

the different criteria used to select comparable water utilities. 
Both staff's and Cal-Am's selection criteria have validity, yet 
both have faults,. Staff'S criteria result in the inclusion of 
companies. which ue less purely water utilities. cal-Am~s, on the 

other hand, results in the' exclusion of all but five utilities, a 
very small 84mple. ' 

We Assign more weight to stAff's DCF analysis.. Its 
standard that 70% of revenue be earned from water sales is not 
substantially less th4n applicant's 85% standard. Both appear to. 
rely on a premise that while a lOOt standard is not feasible, the 
major portion of a selected company's revenue should be from water 
sales. The d.ifference of 15% is a matter of degree, not one of 
principle. On the other hand, with a sample size of five, anyone 
company's results of operations can skew the group averaqe. We 
find that for reliability of the aJlaJ.ysis, the net benefits of 
uaing the larqer sample exceed. those of. ua.1nq cal-Am'. ]DOre 
.. leet..ive criteria • 
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Although we accept staff's DCF aeter.minat1on of 12.05% 
for our analpia, we ao not fully aqree with· its rationale for 
recommending the lower end of ita. ROE ranqe. Fust, we give less 
weight than staff appears to have given to its RP moael analysis, 
which shows an ROE range as loW' as 11.33%., Staff's use of that 
moclel relied. on forecasts of 10-year and 30-year 'l'reasury Bonas. 
In view of our find.ing that bank prime rate ,forecasts have risen 
since staff prepared its report, indicatinq some volatility in 
financial markets, we place somewhat less reliance on the value of 
'l':reasw:y bond forecasts than we would if there were more 
ind.ications of rate stability.. Second, staff relied in part on 
indic4tions of A climate of lower finAncing costa, bASed. on a 
decline in yields on d1fferent kinds of investments -aince 1981. 
'l'he record shows that such declines may not continue, and 4t the 
same time it does not show that 1931 is the appropriate year from 
which to meuure. 'l'hird, we note that with Cal-Am.'s planned debt 
issues, it will become 4 more leveraged And therefore higher-risk 
company. Equity r4tios will change from the recent Average of 
approximately 55% to an anticipated. 43.75% in 1989, 42.00% in 1990, 
and 41.25% in 1991. Finally, we attl:'ibute le88 1mportanee to- the 
company's favorable earn.1ngs of reeent years, since d.uring part of 
that time water sales were higher on a company-wide basis And the 
co~pany receive4 a benefit from the reduced income tax rates under 
TRA. 

BaSed. on the foregoing analysis, we will ad.opt an ROE of 
12 .. 25%, which is the upper end of staff"s recommend.ed range. We 
reject the company's hiqher recommendation, in part, becau88 we 
find its DCF analysiS to be less reli4ble than staff's.. Also, in 
reviewing the company's f1n4ncial performance" we are more 
influenced. by the most recent five-yea:r period. than by the five 
years before that. The doubling of dividenctsancLearoings per 
share since 1983- does not aubstantiate a claim of 1neonaiatent, ana 
erratic eaxninqs' in. recent yea:ra.. . 
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In a:rrivinq at our jud.gment, we have fully consid.ered. the 
effects of the various factors that cal-Am believes lead,t~ 
investor perceptions of increased risk, including the future im~ct 
of TRA and the Safe Drinking Water Act, the' increased debt ratio, 
and. the ineJ:>ili ty to earn. on the unamortized. portion of the 
acquisition adjustment. These factors, collectively, support our 
decision to adopt staff's highest recommendation I; but not an ROE 

above that range.. Although Cal-Am ux:qes that we consider our 
December, 1987 order in which we authorized an ROE of 12 .. 50%, for 
SCWC (D.87-12-043), we find. that the circumstances in that 
proceeding are not fully applicable in this ease .. 

The following table seta forth our adopted. capital 

stxucture, debt eosta, ,and ROE t 
~ed Rate of Return 

Component 

Lonq- and Short-Ter.m Debt 
Common Equity 

Total 

Lonq- and Short-Term Debt 
Common Equity 

Total 

Long- and Short-Ter.m Debt 
Common Equj.ty 

Total 

l.m 
capital 
Ratios 

56-.25\ 
43.7S' 

100.00\ 

ill..Q. 

sa.OO' 
42.00' 

100.00', 

.un 
58.75% 
~1.2S' 

100.00' 

Rate PUlgn opd SAles Mjll.LMDt 1Iesc!a"p'. 

~ 

9'.71\ 
12'.25' 

9'.7S% 
12.25' 

9.83\ 
12.25\ 

Weiqhted 
Cost 

5· .. 46\ 
~,.36' 

10.82\ 

5.&7%: 
~.15\ 

10.82' 

5.78% 
5.05\ 

10.83' 

cal-Am'. oriqinal proposal, while in accordance with the 
qeneral water rate' design guidelines, we adop'CeQ in· ]) .. 86-05-064,. 
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generated substantial ratepayer opposition. Onder the proposal, 
the average first-year revenue increase would be lS.30~ for all 
customers, while revenues from residential. customers would increase 
by more than 20\. The various classes of commercial and. pU))lic 
authority customers would. receive increases of approximately 10\ or 
less. This disparity results because the proposal would eliminate 
the lower lifeline rates ~or the first 3·00 cf of consumption per 
month, and would adjust service charges consistent with our 
guideline that up to 50\ of fixed. costs may be recovered through 
service charges. 

Public input from Monterey Peninsula ratepayers shows 
overwhelming support for preserving the lifeline concept. and for a 
more even allocation of rate increases among customer classes. 
Many of them perceive they would in essence :be "punished It for their 
individual conservation efforts if service charges are increased by 
more than or instead of commodity charges. These ratepayers 
believe there should be a strong relationship between the omount of 
water used and the rates paid. 

Following a public meeting in Seaside which was dOminat~d 
by complaints related to rate desiqn, representatives of staff, 
applicant, and MPWMD met to discuss rate design alternatives. 
Observing the public reaction to the rate proposal and. the fact 
that conservation i~ of paramount concern on the Monterey 
Pen.1.naula, staff then developed the following recommended: 
guidelines for Cal-lull's Monterey Peninsula District, which it 
understood to· be representative of agreement reached with Cal-Am 
and MPWMD. 

1. The residential customer class receive a 
percentage increase no larger than the 
other four customer classes on the General 
Metered Rate Schedule. 

2. Service charges be set to recover DO more 
than 38\ of adopted. fixed costa in the test 
years-' (Fixed costa are gross revenue at 
adoptecl rates less' purchased power, 
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3. 

4. 

chemicals., income taxes, uncollectibles., 
and any other costs which obviously vary 
with uaagoe.) . . 

Retain the lifeline consumption block but 
increase it from 300 to· 800 cf. 

Set a rate for water consumption above 800 
cf that is significantly higher than the 
a -.800 cf block~ . 

Final rates should not cause any customer 
bill t~ goo up by more than twice the 
adopted system average increase. 

Staff notes. that its. rate design proposal is at variance 
with the goeneral guidelines we established in 1).8:&-05·-064,. whl.eh we 

developed in order to provide water utilities with a greater 
opportunity to recover fixed costs, thereby'bringing more stability 
to reven.ues. However,. staff goes o~ to point out that in adopting 
the general guidelines, we recognized that conservation and revenue 
stabilization are conflicting goals, both of which ought to· be 
addressed in rate case proceedings. We indicated that we would. 
consider conservation issues in inaividual rate cases and encourage 
conse%Vation throuqh rate deSign where necessa:y and appropriate .. 
When staff presented ita proposal at the publie participation 
hearing, several participants endorsed it,. and representatives of 
KPWMD and. of cal-Am likewise indicated their support. 

At the following evidentiary hearinqs, cal-Am clarified 
its support. It indicatec:i 1 ts position that there should also be a 
risk protection mecb4nism, since such a rate structure,. especially 
a significantly higher rate for the second consumption block, could 
lead to a loss of consumption and. revenue shortfall. Absent such a 
mechanism, the company does not favor staff"s proposal. 

. Cal-Am proposed throuqh the testimony of AWWSC"5 Western 
Raqion Director of Rates and Revenues that a sales adjustment 
macbani S1Il be adopted... By. this mechanism, lost or overcollected: 
revenues due to- cODSumption variAtions would beaccruecl in a 

...... 
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balancing account. ~he balancing account would be implementea with 
an "up. front" surcharge on all billed consumption. The company 
believes the normal balancing- account procedure of writing- off 

balances at some later date could send the negative signal t~ 
consumers that reducing consumption means having to pay more. With 
the "up 'front.. sureharge, he believes there is a possibility that 
customers will be rewarded with a surcredit, which might further 
enhance conservation. 

Cal-Am provided further testimony, through AWWSC "8 

Director of Special Engineering Projects, on the subject of rate 
design effects on conservation and revenues. Referring to. a review 
of price-elasticity studies by Professor Patrick C. Mann in a paper 
for the National Regulatory Researeh Institutey entitled ~Water 
Service: Requlations and Rate Reform," he is of the opinion that 
price signals intended to induce conservation do not conelusively 
result in reduced residential water demAnd.. On the other hanel, 
based. on the Mann paper, he :believes that the commercial and. 
industrial response to price in~entives will likely be greater than 
residential responses.. His written testimony states: 

-The projections of revenue made by both the 
Company and the Staff are based. on normalized. 
consumption which is anticipated Ab§2n~ any 
outside influence. Assuming one of these 
consumption levels is accepted for rate making 
pw:poses, allowecl Company revenues will be 
realized only if that level of consumption 
occurs. 

"If the price signals embodied 1n an inverted 
tariff are effective, consumption levels will 
be below those used. for rate making' purposes. 
Further, the majority of commercial and 
industri.al response to price incentives will 
l1kely be qreater than residential. Therefore, 
the decrease in conswnpt.:ton Will likely procluc:e 
a disproportionate decrease in revenue •• " 

XPWMD, whose intere.t i.a conservat.1on, takes ,tho position 
that the adopted rate design "should encourage, water conservation . . 
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and certainly not discourage water conaervation.- Ad41tionally, 
accordinq to MPWMD's general manager, it should be equitable and 
should. consider the interests of small consumers with, limited 
ability tc> pay. He believes that water consumption is sensitive tc> 
prices, but noted. that he does not have a c:lef1nitive study te>

support hi8 view. 
MPWMD strongly supportssta£f'5 proposal, anticipating 

that it will encourage small user5 t~ stay within a lifeline block 
bY,movinq the limit from 300 to 800 cf per month, and will provide 
greater incentives for larger users tc> make improvements to rec:luce 
consumption. 'lhe witness :believes it would be desirable for the 
second consumption block rate to be roughly one and a half times 
greater than the rate for the first block. HPWMO. is not opposed to 
a risk protection mechanism. 

Noting that protection such as C4l-Am"s proposed supply , 
adjustment mechanism has boon ~equested by water utilities in the 
past, and that the Commission has denied such requests., staff 
opposes the proposal. Staff argues that such meehanisms ~ve been 
rejected. because they represent a significant departure from 
eurrent rAte clesigu policy', reduee risk,. anc:l tencl to guarantee rate 
of return, citinq In the Matter of Cal1f2rnia Wate, S,niee C9m,pany 
(March 20, 1985), D.85-03-054. Althouqh auch meehAnisms 4%'. common 
for the power indust:y, Done are currently authorized for water 
utilities. 

Staff indicates that for utilities with approved. 
x:-ationinq plana, the alternative of filing- an· application 
requesting rate relief is available if they face a revenue 
shortfall due to rationinq.. 'O'tili ties wi th?ut rat10ninq plans in 

their tariffs may submit such plana for our approval through ~clvice 
lAtter t1.1.1nqa • 

. X.t.1.M't1rnq t" .. tta~ ~~ )')ue4 on. .no.ru.l,1.%4I<l, 
hJ..tor.1cAl1e¥el. J.nvolvtldr & aOMs.dw.r:&r,1e~~ &t jt.ldlpNrftt-ltJY~e 
cODHxvation effect.,. an4 taotor.1.n9.i.n·tb4t COt1I'W1pt.ton. ettect. of 
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rate desiqn proposals is no different. Generalized studies such as 
the Mann paper referred. to by Cal-J\m's w.itness are of some 
ass.istance, but their applicab.ility is limited in evaluatinq the 
effects in an area such as the Monterey Peninsula. The record 
shows that conservation efforts and general commun.ityawareness of 
water supply problems are well-established there, as reflected in 
our adopted consumption eS'l:imates. The part.icular mix of 
residential, commercial, and industrial customers in the District 
makes general conclusions about commercial and industrial 
consumpt.ion less reliable. 

We f.ind the rate desiqn guidelines proposed by staff are 
reasonable and appropriAte for the Monterey Peninsula Oistrict o·f 
Cal-Am, with an exception concerning higher ra~es' for the second 
commodity block as discussed below. 'l'hey are responsive to- public 
concerns about equity and ability of sma;l users to pay, responsive 
to the conservation goals of the community in general and of MPWMO 
in particular, and they are consistent w.ith our decision 
(O.S6-0S-0&4)·adopting a flatter rate design policy wherein we 
recoqnized there will be· difficult trade-offs between conservation 
and revenue stabilization goals. The authorized rates are in 
conformance with these guidelines. 

We believe that a better balancing of equity, 
conservation, and revenue stabiliZAtion gOAls can be achieved with 
a more moderate rate increment for the second consumption block. 
Under Cal-Am's present tariffs, the gravity zone lifeline rate is 
Sl.04a per c£, and the second block rate is $l.482 per cf. Where 
staff proposes a "s.:l.qnificantly.higher" increment, whieh ~"MO 
interprets to be on the order of 50~ above the first ))lock rate, we 
will adopt an .increment of appro:d.m4tely 25'-. Na.r.rowinq the spread 
will not unduly impact intended. conservation. signals, and doing so
ia compatible with MPW,MD's objective to "not discouraqe.water 
conservat1on. .. It w1.l1 be more in keeping .with our flatter rate 
design policy, and will lessen anypossib1l1ty of a revenue 
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shortfall (or overcollection), particularly with respect to large 
users. 

We will not adopt Cal-Am's proposal for a sales 
adjustment mechAnism.. The proposal is based on the company's 
concern that there could be a serious underrecovery of revenues if 
conservation signals are heeded.. Staff arques that the remedy is. 
disproportionate to the showing l1l4de on th18 record, and. we agree. 
In view of (1) the level of conservation efforts that already 
exist, as reflected 1:0. our adopted. consumption estimates, (2) the 
testimony of cal-Am's rate design witness that water demand. may not 
be as sensitive to' price as generally assumed', and' (3) the' 
ameliorative effect of our decision to narrow the spread between 
the two consumption blocks, we believe the risk of a revenue 
shortfall is minimized. The adopted rate design should allow 

,cal-Am a reasona.ble opportunity to earn i:ts authorized rate of 
retu:n. Moreover, as indicated by staff, if it becomes apparent in 
the future that such a shortfall will occur, the possibility of an. 
application for rate relief does exist.,. 

As we indicated. in adopting a flatter water rate design 
policy in 0.86-05-064, we intended to retain an element of 
flexibility in applying the guidelines. The parties have urged. us. 
to exercise that flexibility in this case. In considering whether 
and to' what extent we should, we are mindful of a somewhat similar 
circumstance invO'lving ratepayer reaction to imposition of $4.80 
customer charge on electric customers of San Diego Gas & Electric 
Company. Consistent with our objeetive of unbundling &leetri.c 
rates into fixed and variable components, we had .1mposed< the charge 
by D.87-12-069. Ratepayer reaction in. opposition to the charge was. 
quick and strong', and when we later had occasion to reeoMider the 
issue, we stated: 

"[tJ]nbuncU1nq is Dot our only objective in rate 
design. CUstomer acceptance and 
understand4l:>1lity are Also important,. 
Obviously, if both are not acbievea, it 1. 
unl1lcely that the price signal. intended., ' 
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through rato design will be received.
(0.88-07-023, at pp. 3-4.) 

We determined that considerable weight should be given to 
the ability of residential customers to understand the principles 
behind the rates they are charged and to accept those principles as 
reasonable. The charge was repealed. Although the underlying rate 
design objectives in that case were not the same as we consider 
here, the importance of understandability and acceptance in rate 
desiqn remains applicable. 

By 0.85-12-0&2 in the last general rate- case involving 
the Monterey Peninsula Oistrict, we ordered cal-Am to conduct tW? 
special studies: an analysis of the effects ot implementing one 
~et of service chArges and an analysis of implementing a monthly 
billing cycle. The company has complied with these directives. 
Neither cal-Am nor staff proposes adoption of the changes 
contemplated in these studies, and none will be adopted. A single 
set of se....,·1ce cho.:rqes instead of the current three, which are 
based on pressure zones, would result in rate increAses of 3 to 5% 
for -graVity- customers .. ' Conversion to a monthly billing cycle 
would increase revenue requirements by $34,000 in 19'88:, $22,400 in 
1989, $21,300 in 1990, and. $12,000 in 199-1. 
Depax: b-,nt of Fish ODd GaM PropoHls 

The California Department of Fish and Game (OFG) has an 
objective of maximizing surface flows in the carmel River from SAn 
Clemente Dam to an area nearly 9 miles downstreo.m called" the 
"narrows - for the benefit of steelhead trout, riparian vegetation, 
and other aquatic resources. This area provides virtually the only 
summer nursery habitat for juvenile steelhl!ad in the Carmel River 
downstreAm from the dam. A consultant for KPWMD baa found that as 
flows increase, particularly in the range from Otc 10 cubic feet 
per second (cfa), the nurse2:Y habitat rapidly expands" and the
xear1ng capacity, iDexeues dramatically. Aecordinq to an' April 
1988 economicanalys1s.prepared for the cal1forniAMv180ry 
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Committee on Sdlmon and Steelhead, increaaing the sport fiahing 
catch. of steelhead by 2~OOO fish would have an economic value of 
$1,110,000 annually. 

Cal-Am'8 diveraion of water at San Clemente Dam .educes 
the availability of surface water, and DFG therefore wiahes to 
minimize diversion dur1ng the summer months. Most of the water 
thus released can be recovered for domestic use by Cal-Am~a well 
fielcls downstre.m. from ~e narrows. However, additional pumping 
and water treatment coats would be incurred.. DFG requests that we 
authorize recovel:Y of such costs. Support for increasing the flow 
below San Clemente Dam was expressed at the public participation 
hearing-

Since 1983 DFG, CAl-Am~ and. MPWMO ha~e entered. into oral 
agreements and memoranda of und.erstanding on the amount of water to 
be released. Agreed-upon releases into the stremn have varied from 
3 to 5 cfs. A memorandum of understanding for ;1988: stipulated. that 
Cal-Am would release 4 cfs at the dam, dive~ no more than 4 c:fs to 
its carmel Valley Filter Plant, and make only nUnimum use of its 
wells which are upstream from the na:crows _ DFG notes that it was 
given jurisdiction concerning the release of water from d~ for 
the benefit of wildlife pursuant to Fish and Game Code Section 
5937. ~he agency recommends the following course of action, 
beqinning April 1, 1989: 

1. CAl-AX should undertake immediate 
engineerinq studies to determine measures 
needed to reduce the diversion from April 1 
throuqh November 30 in every rear from San 
Clemente Dam· to the Carmel Va ley Filter 
Plant to the minimum flow necessa.ry to 
p~oviQe adequate water pressure and volume 
t~ the carmel Village 80 that public safety 
is not jeopardized. and. pumping of wells 
upstream of the narrows .1S- not required.. 
cal-Am sho'l1ld be prepa:ced to implement 
theM measures no later than. April 1, 1989. 

2'. Prom April 1 through November 30', CAl-Am 
could malce unlimited. dlveraion .to the . 
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C4r.mel valley Filter Plant if all three of 
the followinq conditions exist 
simultaneously: 

a", Both Los Padres and San Clemente dams 
are full and spilling. 

b. There is a minimum flow of 10 cfs at 
the flow measuring weir to be built 
this summer approximately one mile 
downstream of San Clemente Dam. 

e. Cal-Am is not operating any of its 
wella upstream of the narrows. 

3. From April 1 through November 3Q, all 
inflow to Los padres, plus whatever water 
is in storage in both reservoirs in excess 
of that required to maintain the.. min i mum. 
pool in each reaervoir, should be released 
by cal-Am below San Clemente Dam at a rate 
to be recommended by the Department and the 
District. 

Under MPWMD Ordinance 19, Cal-Am has already reduced its 
diversion at San Clemente Dam from approximately one half of total 
supply' requirements to 3St in normal, years. (In the past two years 
it was an even lower 25% due to below-normal rainfall.) The DFG 
proposa.l would have the effect of lowerinq nomal-year diversion 
'even further. In late-filed Exhibit 55, Cal-Am submitted. estimates 
of the increased. power, chemical and maintenance costs which would. 
be incur.red with a reduction to 29% of total requirements. Based. 

on the company's estimated costa for the test period, well 
production expenses would increase by $53,9'54 in 1989 at\d by 
$5S,204 in 1990. 

HPWMD takes the position that the proPosedenqineerinq 
study should be broadened to address other aspects of the diversion 
propos41. as well. It could cost between $100,000 and $150,000. 
Althouqh XPWMO perceives ita :role as one of balancing competinq 
interests relAted to wa'Cer supply, o:nd l:>elieves. it,could.· manage 
aueh a. study, it, doea' not presently have 'Che· reaourc •• ' to. do: so. 
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unless it increases taxes or user fees. MPWMO believes it 'would be 

prudent management for the company tG fund such a study and recover 
the costs through its rates. 

CAl-Am does ,not oppolSe the study proposal if eo procedure 
is established to allow rate base treatment of stuay expenses. 
Staff objects to the notion of having Cal-Am'a ratepayers Absorb 
the entire burden of the DFG proposal, since the benefits of an 
increased sport fishing catch extend. beyond CAl-Am'a Monterey 
Peninsula District. Staff would 'not oppose an equitable allocation 
of costs spread throughout MPWMD's boundariea., which are somewhat 
larger thAn those of Cal-Am'a service territory, but points out 
that the record contains no basis for 8uch a plan. 

We concur with suff's position concerning fund..i.nq of 
engineering stud.ies. MPWMD, with its. statutory role o·f managinq 
watex;- resources and balancing a variety of competing interests, is. 

clearly an appropriate agency to conduct such a study. Its 
territory, AS well as its role, is more encompassing than Cal-Am'a • 
Its,current lack of resources does not justify transferring the 
burden of such a study to cal-Am's ratepayers alone. 

MPw.MD~s general manager testified' that the proposal for a 
further reduction in diversion at San Clemente Dam (Items 2 and 3 
of the OFG proposal) is premature. We concur, and will not allow 
such expenses at this time. The current Memorandum. of 
Onc:lentancU.nq is already reflected in estimated power costs, ana 
staff does not object to inclusion of these coats in rates. After 
necessary atudies have been completed, if by new agreement among 
Cal-Am, MPWHD, and DFG, or by ordinance, further :e<iuctions a:e to 
be accomplished, it will be appropriate for the company to request 
recovery of inere~ed coats, as shown in Exhibit 55" through an 
advice letter fllinq ~ 
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~th~tion Allowanc~ 

Branch ::ecommends that an attrition adjustment to revenue . 
be authorized for 1991. The proposed revenue adjustment is 
calculated by multiplying operational attrition plus financial 
attrition times the adopted 1990 rate- base and the' net-to·";'gross 
multiplier. The adopted adjustment is computed as folloW's: 

1991 Attrition Adjustment-

- [(Oper. Attr.) ... (Fin. Attr .. ) J (l990 Rate- Base) 
[net-to-gross mult.) 

- [( .0035) ... (.0001)] [38,103,800) (1.6805) 
, . 

- $230,SOO 

:tindi.,ngs of filet 

1. Service provided by Cal-Am in its Monterey Peninsula 
District is satisfactory, and the water furnished meets' current 
state drinking water standards • 

2. Applicdnt has complied with our directives in D .. 8:5-l2-052 
to include its conservation plan in this application and to· include 
the results of its ,analyses of implementing one set' of service 
charges and a monthly billing cycle. 

3. 'rhe MPWMD was created by the legislature to manage water 
supplies and water quality on the Monterey Peninsula. Its 
responsibilities include development of· new supplies, regulation of 
existing supplies, dnd regulation of water consumption. Its 
territory includes Cal-Am's Monterey Peninsula District as well as 
22 other water suppliers, most of which are small. 

4. Cal-Am'S diversion of water from the Carmel River is 
subject to regulation by MPWMD.' 

S. Customer growth of 5·71 per year during the period from 
1985 to 1987 was.unus.ually high compared to the average of 25.0 per 
year m\~a.sured from 197& to '19B7 ... 
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6. Pending build.inq moratoriums and meter permit 
restrictions c:eated an incentive to build during 1985-87. 

7. Population growth on the Monterey Peninsula ha~ been 
estimated to be 1.7%, based on the AMBAG study, and .8&l%, based on 
the EIP report. 

8. Cur.rent water supply p:oblems on the Monterey Peninsula 
have led to vOluntary and mandatory MPWMD actions to promote 
conservation.. 'rhese actions include distribution of conservation 
kits to residences; Ordinance 30, which requires installation of 

low water-use plumbinq fixtures in new construction and in existing 
structures upon resale or alteration; and Ordinance 35, which 
declares a water supply emergency through December 3l, 1988 and 
restriets water use. 

9. The low-flow faucet aerators distributed by MPWMO 
restrict flows to 2.S gpm .. 

10.. The Maddaus report shows that faucet floW' restrictors 
which ll.mit the maximum flow rate to a range of O.S to 3 .. 5 qpm will . . 
probably result in· consumption savinqs. of less than 1 .. 0 gped .. 

11. The Maddaus. report shows that ins.tallation X'ates of water 
savings devices range considerably, from 58%. to 93% for toilet tank 
devices. Rates of installation of the MPWMl) kits exceeded 90% in 
Seaside and Pacific Grove. 

12. cal-Am estimates that outside residential water use will 
be cut 10' as a result of water waste restrictions imposed by 

MPWMD. 
13. An esttmated 4.1' of homes a:e sold annually in the 

Monterey Peninsula area .. 
14. current consumption reductions by commercial, public 

authority, and' mul ti-:cesidential customers are expected. to continue 
into test year 1989 even if normal rainfall OCCQ:S.. 

15. Golf course customers have taken a variety of measures, 
including' 1natallation of new irriqation. sYS'CewJ.w1th built-in 
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water saving devices and the use of harder playing surfaces, to 
save on water use~ 

16. Future use of reclaimed waste water will substantially 
reduce Ca1-Am's sales to golf, courses. 

17. Salaries of Cal-Am's general office employees are 
determined in accordance with a nationwide salary survey. 

lB. Many of Cal-Am's general office employees are relatively 
new and therefore receive merit salary adjustments •. 

19. The preponderance of vehicle use by general office 
management employees is for business. purposes, and" the company 
:benefits by having the vehicles taken home instead of left 
unattended at night. 

20. Branch estimated that 95\ of the expense of the Monterey 
laboratory is explained by weekly bacteriological tests done for 
the various operating districts. of Cal-Am. In the future-, the Los 
Angeles Laboratory will perform these tests for all but the 
Monterey Peninsula District. 

21. Newly adopted state and federal regulations governing 
water quality are imposing new requirements on Cal-Am to expand 
water testing on a company-wide basis .• The cost ~pacts of these 
requirements on the Monterey Peninsula District can be better 
quantified after the Los Angeles Laboratory has commenced 
operations •. 

22. Cal-Am projects that there will be additional workload of 
144 hours per month in the Monterey Peninsula District accounting 
department. There was already an average overtime of 11 hours per 
week in the first six months of 1988. 

23. The workload of the district accounting department has 
been increasing to the point where a new employee is justified. 

24. Cal-Am proposes to add a permanent meter repair employee 
instead of continuing the use of tempor~ employees and 
contractors for meter testing and replacement, It has estimated a 
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reduction in the average cost of replacing S/8~ and 1~ meters from 
$16.$0 to $15.91. 

25. Staff's estimates of the costs of maintaining office an4 
related equipment reflect changes in the company's operations, but 
should be adjusted to reflect the actual $12,000, cost of 
maintenance contracts for personal computers and related equipment .. 

26. Cal-Am's estimates of road grading expenses are baaed on 
more current conditions than those of staff. 

27. Use of corrosive chemicals at all of the Monterey 
Peninsula District's production facilities has resulted in 
increased maintenance expenses for water treatment equipment. 

28. Estimated reservoir and tank maintenance expenses have 
increased in part due to the addition,. since 1~79'~ of l3 neW' 
reservoirs which are now being added to the company's maintenance 
schedule. 

29. Cal-Am has dete:mined.,. pursuant to policies developed by 

its parent company, that lead-based primer paint will be removed 
from tank exteriors. as. soon as possible in anticipation of the 
adoption of new EPA regulations which would make such removal more 
costly in the future. 

30. ~here are no current regulations requiring the removal of 
lead-based primers COAted by top layers of paint from tank 

, exteriors, and there is no showing of immediate dang-er a:s.sociated 
with the existence of such primers. 

31. ~be act of removing lead-based pr1mers could create a 
danger that would not otherwise exiat. 

32. There is no certainty that significant costs for retirins 
either San Clemente Dam. or Los PAdres Dam will be incurred. 

33. PlAstic water meters installed for A period of 
Approximately eight years, until two to three years aqo, resulted 
in too many problems, and the company is now installinq more 
(lure,])le meters which are· guaranteed for 15- years. 
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34. A service life of l3 years reflects the mix of types of 
meters in service, and will allow a reduction of the depreciation 
reserve deficits in Plant Account 346. 

3S. The resul~es of a new depreciation study completed :by 

cal-Am for its Montt;,rey Peninsula District are reasonable, for 
ratemakinq pw:poses when adjustments are made as noted in the 
opinion and in Append.ix E. 

36. Cal-Am and. staff agree on the prudence of proposed 
utility-funded additions to plant. 

37. Util1ty plant~dditions have been averaqiOq approximately 
$3 million per year for the past seven years, except for, 1982", when 
a new treatment plant costing approximately $5- million was added .. 

38.. Cal-Am"s estimates of the costs of plant add'itioM for 
1988, 1989, and 1990 are significantly above the levels of recent 
years. 

39. Cal-Am's higher estimates of plant add'ition costs are 
largely explained by considering the follow~qprojects as being 
above and beyond normal replacement and bette2:ment projects. 

~ 

l. Forest Lake Reservoir, 
seismic safety improvements 

2. Begonia Treatment Plant projects 
3. Crest Reservoir 
4. New Well 

5. Repl.ace 7,000' of transmiss10n line 
6. S4n. Clemente Dam, . 

seismic safety improvements, 

$900,,6,00 

$755,000 
$988,000 
$230,000 

$825,000 
$300,000 

40. Cal-Am plans to make more plant additions in 1988., 1989, 
and 1990 than it did in the previous seven years, except'19'82. 

41. The DSD has identified seismic, safety hazards atPorest 
Lake Reservoir, but has not approved Cal-Am' IS: remed1al· plans: 
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however, DSD may requi:e that such wo:ek be perfo:z:med by Cal-Am 
during the test ,period.. 

42. <:al-Am"s esti:mates of the cost of repairs to Forest Lake 
Reservoir could change by a factor of three or four if DSD requires 
more work to be done than applicants"s consultant bas recommended. 

43.. Although constl:Uction of A new S&l Clemente Oam by KPWMO 

would result in the inundation of CAl-Am'a San Clemente Oam, DSD 

may require repairs to. the old dam during the test period at an 
estimated cost of $300,000. 

44 • cal-Am and staff aqree that the factors which led to. 
imposition of the 50\ long-term debt limit by D.85249 are no longer 
applicable, and that the l~t should be ~emoveQ. 

45. For the years 198:9,1990, and. 1991, "the'capital ratios 
set forth in the table showing the development of the adopted rate 
of return are adopted for Cal-Am as reasonable. 

46. As of November 1988, forecasted, bank prtme rates were 
9.29% for 1988, lO.l7\ for 1989, and 9.58% for 1990 and 1991, using 
the average of available Blue Chip and DRI forecast data. 

47. The staff's estimates of new short-term debt costs, 
upclated. in accordance with Find.1ng 46, are reasonable .. 

48. cal-Am estimated long-term debt costs by adding l30 baSis 
points to short-term interest rates. 

49. Staff ASSumed Cal-Am will pay interest rates equivalent 
to AA-rated utility mortgage interest rates. 

50. cal-Am's most recent bond issue had an interest rate 
eqIliva1ent to the AAA-rated yield at the t.ime it was issued.. 

51. Financial investors perceive cal-Am as having resources 
and. expertise of a larger company backing the smaller aubsid.iary 
enterpriae. 

52. Evaluation of Cal-Am's before-tax interest coverage, net 
cash flow to. ·total capital, and: d.ebt leverage under ·StancMrd and 
Poor'. bond.. rating· gUidelines shows that new is.sues rill cost no. 
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more, and probably less than the equivalent of AA-rated utility 
bonds. 

53. CAl-Am's bond costs are comparable to those of AA-rated 
water utilities. The staff's estimates of new long-term bond costs 

are reasonable. 
54. CAl-Am'S DC!" analysis based. on a comparable qroup of five 

water utilities yielded a range of ROE esti:mates of 13.28\ to· 
13.34%, with 4 midpoint of 13.31\. 

55. Staff's DCF analysis based on a comparable group 'of .. 
twelve water utilities, including holdinq companies,. yielded an 
estimated ROE of 12.0&%, 1 .. 25 percentage points less than Cal-Am's 

estimate. 
~6. A .o.mplo a1zo of five compo.r~le comp4nlo.e for DC]? 

analysis allows Anyone eompo.ny to Bkow tho 4voraqo, m4klnq th~ 
resultinq ROE estimate less reliable than would a larger sample. 

57. cal-Am will become more highly leveraged in the test 
period, moving from an av~raqe equity ratio of approximately 55% in 
recent years to an ant:Lc:ipoted 43.75·% in 1989, 42 .. 00% in 1990, and 
and 41.25% in 1991. 

58. Since 1983, cal-AXIl's d.ividends per sha=e and earning's per 

share have more than doubled. 
59.. Cal-Am' s favorable earnings in recent years are in part 

attributable to higher-thAn-normAl sales on a company-wide ba8is 
and. reduced income tax rates under 'rRA.. 

60. The future iJDp4ct of 'l'RA and the Safe Drinking Water Act,. 
the increased debt ratio, and the inability to earn. on the 
unamortized portion of the acquisition adjustment collectively lead 
to investor pereeption£ of increased risk. 

51. CAl-Am'. authorized return on common equity should be 
12.25-\, which is reasonable. 

62. Rates of return of 10.82' for test years 1989 and 1990-
and 10.83' for 19'91 4%'8. reasonable, based on the adopted· capital 
structure, debt eosu,.· and return· on equity. 
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63. Cal-Am ~equires aaaitional revenues for· its Monterey 
Peninsula District, but the rates proposed would produce an 
excessive rate of return. 

64. ~he amounts of operating revenues, operating expenses, 
and rate base, as well as each element thereof, shown on Table 1, 
"A-e Authorized Rates,'" represent a fair and reasonable 
determination of the revenue requirement for test years 1989 ,and 
1990. 

65. The increases in annual revenue authorized by. this 
decision in order to produce the adopted rates of return are 
$1,233,200 in 1989, and. $303,300 in 1990. 

66. Revenue increases of $230,500 for 19'91 to reflect 
estimates of operational and financial attrition are reasonable. 

67. Public input in this proceeding shows that cal-Am~s 
Monterey Peninsula District ratepayers favor retention of the 
lifeline concept and an even alloeation of rate increases among 
customer classes • 

68. Branch proposed rate design guidelines for Cal-Am's 
Monterey Peninsula District which include a limit on residential 
customer bill increases to a percentage no greater than those for 
other classes~ a 38% limit on the amount of fixed costs that may be 
recovered through service charges; retention of two consumption 
blocks along with an increase of the first block from 300 t~ 800 
cf; significantly higher rates for the second block~ and a limit of 
twice the adopted system average increase on any customer bill 
increase. 

69. Community awareness of water supply problems on the 
Monterey Peninsula, and the mix of residential, commercial and 
industrial customers there r reduce the value of studies such as the 
Mann paper referred to by Cal-Am's rate design witness when applied 
in this ease, but in 9'eneral,. the commercial and industrial 
response topx.-ice incentives' will likely be greater than the 
residential response-.'· 
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70. A rate differential on the order of 50% for the second 
consumption block could affect commercial and industrial 
consumption t~ a greater degree than residential consum~tion. 

71. 'I'he na:rrower rate differentials that we adopt,. combined 
with the level of conservation efforts that already exist an~ the 
fact that price sensitivity of consumption is limited,.. minimize the 

risk of a revenue shortfall. 
72. A rate differential of 25% for the second consumption 

block reasonably balances rate design goals of conservation, 
equity, and revenue stabilization. 

73. Branch.'s proposed rate des.ign guidelines, modified as 
provided in Findinq 72,. are consistent with 0·.86-05-064 by which we 
adopted a flatter rate desisn policy, and' are reasonable. 

74. A sales adjustment mechanism is not necessary to provide 
adequate revenue stability under the adopted consumption estimates 
and rate design. 

75. 'I'he economic value of increasinq the sport fishing catch 
on the ~el River through increased stream flows is estimated t~ 
be $1,110,000 per year. 

76. MPWMD is an appropriate agency to conduct or oversee 
engineering studies to determine measures needed to reduce 
diversion of water from San Clemente Dam. 

77 _ MPWKD proposes that the diversion study requested by OFG 

be expanded, and estimates the study could cost between $100,000 

and $150,000. 
78. XPWHD regulations and aqreements among KPWMD, DFG, and 

cal-Am conce%ninq diversion of water at San Clemente Dam may affect 
cal-Am's costa :related. to inc:reaseci pumping of water f:rom its 
wells. 

79. Further reductions :in the amount of water cliverte4 a'e San 
Clemente Dam to. 29\ of requizements rill :resuJ.'e in an inc:eue of 
well production coats of approximately $53,954 in 1989: and $55,204 

1n 1990, !>ued on noxmal. rainfall .. 
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so. MPWMD's boundAries are somewhat greater than those Oof 
Cal-Am's service territory, And its functions include balancing a 
variety of interests related tOo water supply issues. 

81. DFG's proposal tOo allow expenses related, tOo further 

reQuc:tions in the amount of water diverted ~ Cal-Am is preIMture. 
82. The increases in rates and. charges. authorized in this 

decision are justified.; the rates and. charges authorized. in this 
decision axe just and reasonal:>le; and' the present rates And 
charges, insofar AS they are different from those prescribed in 
~s decision, are for the future unjust and unreasonable. 
Conclusions of Law 

1. cal-Am' should be authorized to file the rates set forth 
in Appendi.xes A and B, as specified. in the following order. 

2. The depreciation rates shown in the depreciation accrual 
analysis in Appendix E are reasonable for the test period. And. 
should be applied until further ord.er of the Commission 

3. Ordering Paragraph. of 0.86249 shoulcr be rescinded. since 
the conditions that led. tOo the need for a limitation on long-te:z:m 
debt no longer apply. 

4. Cal-Am should be authorized to file advice letters 

requesting rate relief as specified in the following order. 
5. cal-Am should. be authorized t~ file an application 

requesting rate increases to offset the cost of seismic safety 
improvements at Forest Lake Reservoir, in the event such 
improvements are requ1J:ed by the DSO. 

6. Cal-Am'8 request for authority to implement a sales 
adjustment mach"n in should be d.enied. 

7. The OFG propoS4l that cal-Am conduct an engineering- study 
of water diversion to the Carmel Valley Filter Plant solely at its 
own expense should. not be adopted. for ratemakinq' purposes. 

8. ':he application. .hoal.d.·.De qran.'CeCl to- the 'extent . provided· 
by the. follow1nq 'order • 
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9. Because there is an immediate need for rate relief, and 
the revenue projections were made for rates t~ De ~ effect for the 

beginning of Janu~, 19~9, the order should be effective today. 

QRDER 

IT IS ORDERED ~t~ 
1. CAlifornia-American Water Company (Cal-Am) is authorized. 

• to file the revised schedules attached as Appendix A for its 
Monterey Peninsula District. This filing shall comply with General 
Order (GO) series 9&. The effective date of the revised schedules 
shall be S days after the date of filing. The revised schedules - . 
shall apply only to service rendered on and after their effective 
date. 

2. On or after November 5, 1989, Cal-Am is authorized to 
file an advice letter, with appropriate supportinqworkpapers, 
requesting the step rate increases for 1990 ineluded in Appendix B, 
or to file a lesser increase in the event that the rate of ·return 
on rate base for its Monterey Peninsula District, adjusted to 
reflect the rates then in effect and normal ratemakinq adjustments 
for the 12 months endinq September 30, 1989, exeeeds the later of 
(a) the rate of return found. reasonable by the Commission for 
applieant for the correspon~q period in the then most reeent rate 
decision, or (b) 10.82~. This filing shall comply with GO 96. The 
requested rates shall be reviewed by the staff to determine their 
conformity with this order and shall go into effect upon the 
staff'S. detex:mination of conformity •. Staff shall infom· the 
CommiSSion if it finds thAt the proposed rates are not in aecord 
with this decision, and the Commission may' then modify the 
increase. The effeetj,ve date of the revised: schedules shall be no 
ea:lier than Janua:s:y 1, 1990, or 40 days after filing, whichever is 

later. 'lhe revised.. schedules shall apply only to:'- service rendered". 
on and after their effective date. 
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3. On or after November 5, 1990, cal-Am is authorized t~ 
file an advice letter, with appropriate supporting worlcpapers, 
requesting the step rate increases for 1991 included in Appendix S, 
or to file a lesser increase in the event that the rate of return 
on rate base for its Monterey Peninsula District, adjusted to 
reflect the rates then in effect and normal ratemaking adjustments 
for the 12 months ending september 30, 1990, exceeds the later of 
(a) the rate of return found reasonable by the Commission for 
applicant for the corresponding period in the then most recent rate 
decision, or (b) '10.8:3%'. This filing shall comply with GO 9&. 1'he 

requested rates shall be reviewed by the staff to determine their 
conformity with this order and shall go into effect upon the 
staff's determination of confor.mity. Staff snall' inform the 
Commission if it finds that the proposed rates are not in accord 
With ~s deCiSion, and the Commission may then modify the 
increase. The effective date of the revised schedules shall be no 
earlier than January 1, 1991, or 40 days after filing, whichever is 
later. The revised schedules shall apply only to service rendered 
on and after the~ effective date. 

4. The depreciation rates in Appendix E shall be applied 
until further order of the Commission. 

5-. Ordering paragraph 4 of Decision 8&249 is resc1nded. 
6. Cal-Am. is authorized to file advice letters, with 

appropriate supporting workpapers, requesting recovery in rates of 
the following: 

a. 

b. 

Any loas of revenue that may result when 
the use of reclaimed water by the Del Monte 
Forest golf courses occurs, after such use 
has commenced. 

Any additional amount of qeneral office 
expenses, related. to. the allocation of 
expenses of the Monterey Laborato2:y t~ the 
Monterey Peninsula District, as. may ~ 
conaiatentwith the C01DID1.ss1on's f1ndinqa 
upon. isauance of a decision· in Application 
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CA.) 88-09-040, A.S8-09-04l, a1'1c1 
A. 88-09-042 .. 

The cost of utility plant additions related 
to seismic safety improvements at San.' 
Clemente Dam, if such improvements are 
required by order of 'the Division of Safety 
of D«ms. 

Add:i:tional power, chemical, and maintenance 
cost$ resultinq from reductions in 
diversion of surface water at San Clemente 
D~ and increased pumping from well fields 
downstream which are required to. comply 
with agreements or regulations with. or by 
the Monterey Peninsula Water Management 
District and/or the the California 
DePArtment of Fish and. Game. . 

7. cal-Am is authorized to file an application requesting 
recovery in rates the cost of utility plant add~t1onsrelated to 
seismic safety improvements at Forest Lake ReservOir, if such 
improvements are required by order of the Division of Safety of 
Dams. 

8. cal-Am."s reque&t for authority to implement a sales 
adjustment mechani.sm is denied .. 

This order is effective today. . . 
Dated. FEB 2'4 1989 , at San Francisco,. California. 

. G. MITCHELL· WILK 

~ .. " 

'" ... '" _. " •• 'T' ,'.\1, ....... , ..... " ... ,,' ~,.... ...,,", "President"· ... '.'''' """w" .-.. •• ., "" , , 

,', FREDERIClt R ... ' OODA 
STANLEY _W .. ~ 
JOHN. ,B..: OHANIAN' . 

Commissioners: , 

" ... .' ~ ., , 

.\' , 
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APPLICABILITY 

APPENDIX A 

Page 1 

S~pUL'E NO. MO-l 

MQNT~REX P~IN~b lABIrt'AREA 

GEm;AAL METERED StOOCE 

Applicable to all' water furnished on a metered basis. 

TERRITORX 

Monterey, Pacific Grove, Carmel-by-the Sea, Del Ray Oaks, Sand 
City, and a portion of Seaside, and vicinity,. Monterey County .. 

BATES 
Per. Meter Per ,Month 

~~----~-------------~--------,lst 2nd 
Gravity Elev .. Elev. 

Service Charge: Zone Zone Zone 

For sis: x 3/4-inch meter ....... 
For ' 3!4-inch meter ........ 
For l-inch meter •••••• 
For 1-1/2-inch meter •••••• 
For 2-inch meter •••••• 
For 3-inch meter •••••• 
For 4-inch meter ........ 
For &-inch meter •••••• 
For a-inch meter ........ 

Que.ntity Rates: 

For the first 800 cu .. ft .. ,per 
100 cu .. ft .................... . 

For allover SOO cu. ft .. ,per 
100 cu.ft ................ . 

-----------
7.55 

10.80 
15.55-
2&.45 
44.35 
80.05 

l20.05 
187.50 
297 .. 30 

1.289 

1 .. 613 

-------
8:.00 

11.6's' 
17.4S 
2'8' .15 
47.35 
a5.75 

130.35 
2l3,.SO 
332.70 

1 .. 464 

1 .. 828 

------....... 
8: .. 35 eI) 

12'.40 
la.SO 
28'.80 
5-2.50 
93, .. 20 

141,.75-
24,3.5's' 
371.60 (I) 

1 .. 576(C) 

1.96SCC) 

~he service eharge is a readiness-to-serve charqe which is 
applice.ble to. all metered service and to whieh.is to- be added to. 
the monthly charge computed at the Quantity Rates. 

~ECIAL CONDITION ' 

The boc.ndaries of the three, zones in which the above- rates apply 
are as set forth in the Preliminary Statement"and·' delineated, on the 
Tariff Service- .Area"Maps. filed as: part· of these tariffschedulesw 

", . . ,,' 
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Page 2 

SCHEOUL~ @. MQ-4 

MONTEREX PENINSULA TARIn ABEA 

PBroTE FIRE PROTEctION SERVICE 

Applicable to all water service furnished for privately owned 
fire protection systems. 

TERRITORY 

~he incorporated cities of Monte~ey, PaCific Grove, Car.m~l-bythe
Sea, Del Rey Oaks, and a portion of Seaside; and certain 
unincorporated' areas'in the Cou.n.ty of Monterey, all as set .forth on 
Service Area Maps on file with the" ~li.fornia Public Utilities 
Commission. 

RATER. 

For each 4-inch connec~ion 
For each 6-inch connection 
For each 8-inch connection 

The rates for private fire service 
of the :service and no additional charges 
hydrants, sprinklers, hose connections. or 
supplied by such private fire service. 

SPEClaL CONQITIONS 

$ 

PER'MONIH 

16,.40 
32'.5$ 
4r8 .. 95-

CI) 
(I) 
(I) 

are based upon the size 
W'ill be made for fire 

standpipe connected to and 

1.' The fire protection service and connection shall be installed by 
the utility or under the utility~s direction. Cost of the entire fire 
protection installation excluding the connection at the main shall be 
paid for by the aplicant. Such payment shall not be subject to 
refund. 

2. The installation housinq the detector type check valve and meter 
and appu.rtenances thereto shall be in a location mutually agreeable to, 
the applicant and the utility. Normally such installation shall l:le 
located on the premises cf applicant, adjacent to the property line. 
The expense of maintaining the fire protection facilities on the 
applicant's premises (including' vault, meter, d'etector type check 
valv~s, baekflow, devise, and. ,apputenances) ,shall be paid> for }>1' the 
app1 l.cant .,' ' ' , , ... 

I " '. I , 
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~CHEP]T.&..;.NO. MO-4-H 

MON'ttBEY. FENINS'O'LA TbRIFF ABEA 

:mOOn; FIRE HYpEANT Sl:BYlCB 

Appli~abl~ to' All water service furnished for private fire 
hydrant servi~e. 

IEBBITOBX 

The incorporated' cities of Monterey, Pacific Grove, CArmel-by
the-Sea, Del Rey Oaks, and a portion of seaside;: and certain 
unicorporated areas in the' County of, Monterey, all ,as set forth on 
Ser..riceArea Maps on file, with the California Public OtiIities 
Commission. 

MTES· PER MONTH 

Private Fire HydJ:ant Se::v-ice Installed at Cost of Applicant: 
For'each Fire Hydrant Installed S 7.30 (I) 

SPECIALqCQNPIIIQNS 

1. The fire protection service and connection shall ~e installed by 
the utiltiy or under the utility'S di:ection. Cost of the entire fire 
protection installation excluding the connection at the main sMll be 
paid for by the applicant. Such payment shall not ~e subject to 
refund. 

2. The installation housinq the detector type check valve. and meter 
and appurtenan~es thereto shall be in a location mutually agreeable to 
the applicant and the utility. Normally such installation shall be 
located. on the premises of appliCAnt, adj,aeent to the property line~ 
The expense of maintaining the fire protection facilities on the 
applicant'S premises (including 'vault, meter, detector type check 
valve, backflow devise and appurtenances) shall ~e paid for by the 
applicant. 

3. All facilities paid for by the applic4nt shall br the sole 
property of the applicant. The utility and its, duly authorized agents 
shall have the right to l.nq::ess to 'and egress 'from the-premises for 
all purposes relating to said facilities. 

4 • The minimum d.i~eter will be 6· inches, an'cr the maximum &iam~ter 
will :be the diameter of, the ma;~ to which the service ,is co'nnected. 
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SCHEDULE NO. MO-7 

MONTEREY PENINSULA TARIFF ;BE~ 

STREET SPRIHKLING SERVICE 

Applicable to water service furnished to'municipalities on a 
metered basis for street sprinkling. 

TERRITORY . 
The incoJ:PQrated cities of Monterey, Pacific Grovo,. Ca%mel-by-

'the-Sea, Del Rey Oaks, and a portion. 0'£ Seaside,. and. .vicinity,. 
Monterey County. 

PER MONllI 

For all water used, per 100' cu .. ft. .. .. Oo ......... OoOoOoOo ....... $- 1.508:3 (I) 

(END OF A??ENDIX A) 
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Each of the £ollowinq increases in rates may be put into effect 
on or after January- 1, 1990 by the following-rate schedules which. add 
the appropriate increase to the rate effective on that date. 

SCHEPULE NO. MO-l 

PER MeTER PER MONTH 

---~~--~------~~~~~----~~-----------~ 

Gravity 
Zone 

--------
Service Charge: 

For 5/S x 3!4-.i.nch meter .... 0 .. 15-
For 3!4-inch meter 0.20 
For l-inch meter 0.25 
For 'I-lIZ-inch meter 0.45 
For 2-inchmeter 0.7S 
For 3-inch·meter 1 .. 40 
For 4-inch meter 2.10 
For 5-inch meter 3 .. 25-
For 8-inch'meter 5 .. 15· 

Quantity rates: 

For the first aoo cu. ft .. , per 
100 cu .. ft .. ................. 0 .. 032 

For allover 800 cu. ft .. , per 
100 cu. ft. ..................... 0 .. 032 

RATE~ SCHEDULE NO. MQ-4 

For each 4-inch connection 
For each 5-inch connection 
For each a-inch connection 

BATES SCHE'QULE NO. MO-4H 

1st Znd 
Elevation Elevation 

Zone Zone 
----~---.. ---------. 

0.15 0.15 
0.20 '0.20 
0.30 0.30 
0.50 0 .. 50 
O.SO 0'.90 
1 .. 50 1.50 

' 2.25: 2.45-
3.70 4.20 
S.75- 6·.45 

0.030 0 .. 030 

0· ... 039 0.040 

PER MONTH 

0.35-
0.&5-
1 .. 00 

PEE MOm 

Private Fire Hyc1rant Service Installed. at Cost 
of Applicant for'each Fire Hjdrant Installed: 0.15 

SCHEOULE NO. MO-7' PER MONTH 
-', For all water'use<i, per 100 cu. ft. '"' ............... ', .... 0.03,2" 
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Each of the following increases in rates may be put into· effect 
on or after January 1, 1991 by the following rate schedules which add 
the appropriate increase to the rate effective on that date. 

SCH'eRULE NO. MO-l 

PER METER PER MONTH 
------------------------------------~ 

Gravity 
Zone 

-------
Service Charge: 

For sis x J!4-inchmeter 
For 3!4-inch meter 

0.10 
O.lS 

For l-inch meter 0.2S 
For 1-1/2-inch meter · ... 0.40 
For 2-1nehmeter · .: .. 0.,70 
For J-inch meter 1.20 
For 4-inch meter 1.8S· 
For 6-inch meter 2.8:5· 
For a-inch meter · ..... 4.S5-

Quantity rates: 

For the first 800 cu. ft., per 
100 cu. ft. ' ................... 0.02-0 

For allover 800 cu. ft., per 
100 cu .. ft. ................... 0.025 

SCHEDULE NO. MO-4 

For each4-inch connection 
For each 6-inch connection 
For each a-inch connection 

RATE~ SCHERPLE NO. MO-4H 

1st 2nd 
Elevation Elevation 

Zone Zone 
--------- ~ ____ illlllt ___ 

0·.10 
O.zO 
0.2S 
0.4S 
0.70 
1.30 
2.00 
3.2S 
5.10 

O.lS 
0.20 
0~30 
0 .. 45 
0.80 
1.40 
2.1S 
3 .. 70 
5.&5 

0.024 

0.030 

PEB M0Nni 

0.2S 
0.50 
O.7S 

PER MONTH 
Private Fire Hydiant Service Installed at Cost 
of Applicant for each' Fire Hydrant Installed: 0.10· 

SCHEPULE NO. MO-7 

For all water. used, per 100 cu .. ft ................. , .... . 

(END OF APPENDIX B), 

PER MONTH 

0.025 
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APPENDIX C 

Pa9'e 1 

APOPIEP OUANTITIES 

Name of Company: California JUnerican Water, Company 

District: Monterey 

1. Net-to-Gross Mulitp1ier: 1 .. 6806. 

2. Feaeral Tax Rate: 34% 

3. State Tax Rate: 9.3% 

4. Local Franchise Tax Rate: 0-.219% 

5. uncollectibles Rate: ,0 .. 3a2% 

Offset Items Tes,t Years 

6 .. Purchasea Power 

A. KWh/1<:Ccf 
Al 

AlO 
Alp· 

B. Authorized. ProQuction '(KCcf) 
Al 

Al0 
AlP 

.C. KWhrs 
A1 ; AlP Summer ( 65% ) 

Winter (35%) 
AlO Su:mmer (65 % ) 

Winter ( 35% ) 

o. Energy 'Osage Charges CS!XWh) 
Al,AlP SUmmer" $0 .. 10096-

Winter' $0.OS297 
AlO" Summer $0 .08-403 

Winter' $0.'06,630 

-------------------~~~----~--~~~ 1989 

'297.5 
,814.3, 

153;7.3: 

, " 

33.6 
16,163· .. S 

8'72'.9' 

87S;,757' 
473,177 

8,S55,111 
4,.606,598 

1990 

297.S, 
814.3-

1537.3 

35'.0 
16,8506 .. 8: 

, 8:97 ~ 7 

8'97,01Z 
48:3',00S 

8,920,884 . 
4,803,553 
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Offset It~ms (Cont'd) __ Tes.t Years 
-------~~-~---------~---~-~-~ 

E. Energy Expense 
Al, AlP Sununer 

Winter 

AlO Summer 
Winter 

198:9 

$aS,719.3 
$39,2S9.5-

S71a,aS:6.0 
$3:0"5,417.7 

F. Monthly Service Charges and. Expense 

~h~g~~ (~:'Q~mRl Mo. 2:: E.YmR~ 
A1 - $S, 1 
A10 - SSO 34 
AlP - $&.25 3S 

G. Demand: (on. AlO schedule pumps only) 
AlO - 440& KW 

H. Demand Charqes. 
$2.77/Mon.th/d'emand (KW) 

I. Demand Expense 
$l4&,455.5o 

J. Authorized City Tax Expens49 
(onPG&E bill) $12,597 

K. Total Auth. Purch. Power $1,334,420 

L. Average Cost/KWh $0.092 

Ad Valorem taxes $390,.6·00 
Effective Tax ~te:' 1 .. 04% . 

1990 

$.90 ,50&2'.3 
$40,074.9 

$749,.621.9 
$318:,.475-.6 

E~ 
$6-0 
$20,.400 
$2,.6.25 

$146,45-5.5-

$12,752 
$1,381,'027 

$0.091 

$4'11,.3'00 
1.·04% 
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s. NJJmber of S~ryices: 

Residential-Metered 
Business-No:r:mal 
Business-Large 
Golf Courses 
Industrial 
Public Auth.-Normal 
Public Auth.-Large 

Subtotal 
Private Fire Protection 
Other 

Total 

Water Loss at 6.10%' 
Irri9ation' 

Total'Water 
Produced 

Surface Supply @6S\ 
Pumped Water @ 35% 

APPENDIX C 

Page 3· 

~----------------------------------------~--No. of Serviees:Usage-KCcf:Avg. 'O'sage-Ccf/Yr 
---------~--------~----------------~--------1989 : 1990 : 1989 : 199~: 1989 . . 1990 
~-----~-----~~---~--~-~-~~---~~-~--~-~-~----
29~201 29,675 3,075 
4,811 4,858 1,713 

66 56 676 
16 16 443 . 

8. S: 40 
423 431 216 

IS IS 436 
3.4,540 35,070 6,5·98 

498· 538: 
H 27 27 32 

3,152 105·.3 
1,820 35& 

712 10,249 
467 27,65-9 

40 4,.946 
231 510 

459 29,051 
6,8:8,1 

32 

35,06~ 35,63~ 6,630 6,.913 

431' 449' 
85 85 

7,146· 7,447 

105.2 
375 

10,78S 
29,195, 
4,946 

53,5 
30,5-80 
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Page 4 

APOptEp S~RYlCE ex METER SIZE 

9 • Adopted Service by Mete;; ~1;e 
19S9 1990 

--~---~---~--------~~----~------------~~--------~---~-ls.t 2nd . 1st 2nd. . 
Meter Size Gravity Elev. Elev. : Gravity Elev .. Elev 

S/S x 3/4 ----~---------~-~----~-------~----~-~--~----~--------~ 19,459 S,30S 1,994 19,.7508 8:,.43S 2,020 

3/4 0 0 0 ' 0 0 0 

1 2,090 1,022 351 2',119 l,037 3S7 

1-1/2 50S 193 42 51l 195- 43 
2, 360 l06 19 364 107: 20 

3 2l 9 0 . 2"1 9 0 

4 38 12 8: 39 12 S' 

6. 4 1 ° 4 1 0 

S 0 0 0 0 0 0 

10 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Total 22,477 9,649 2,4,l4 22,S16 9,.800 2,454 

10. Metered Water Sales Used to pesign Rates 

Rango-:-:Ccf 

Block 1 o-a 
Block 2.8-
Total Usage 

1989' 
Usage - KCcf 

1990 
----~---~-~-------------~~-~------~-----~~-----~------~--: 1st 2nd. 

: Gravity Elev. Elev. 
.. . 
: Gravity 

1st 
Elev .. 

2nd 
Ele'"l'. 

------------------------~-~~~---~--~---~~~---~--~----~---l,;5-22.9· &87.8 172~1 
2,9.79.3 1,03,!' •. 3 '204.1 
4.,.$02 .. 2 ,1,719' .• 1 375 .. 2· 

17&.7 
2l2.9' 
389.5 
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Page S-

11. RevenY2 by Customer Classification and Zone 

1st 2nd. 
Classification Gravity Elevation. Elevation 

(Dollars. in Thousands) 

1989 

Residential $4,.399.9' $2, 49a. 5, '$73l.5-

Busine~s 3,864.1 l, 39'2. O· ·237.4 

• (incls 91£ c:rs) 

Industrial 0.6·.8 0 0 

Public Authority 1,025.3 1&9.9' 21.4 

All Other 

19'90 ' 

Residential $4,585.1 $2,&02.2 . $7&1".3 j "., 

Business 4,l41.9 1,495.4 25,5,.1 
(incls' ql£ en) 

Ind.ustrial 58-.. 2 0 0 

'Public Authority 1,103.1 lS2.l 22~7' 

All Other 
, , 

" 

'I'otal 

$7,529.9 . 

5,493.5 

65.8: 

1,.216,.6, 

162'.1 

$7,949.5 . 

5 .. ,. 8:93,. 4 . 

68:.2 

1,3.07.9 
,. 

. ·177 .. S 
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bQOP1EOtAX CALCULATIONS 

198"9 1990· 
-~---------------------~---~--

1 Operat!o~ Revenues 

2 O&M Expenses " 
3 Taxes Other than Income 

4 CCF'I' 
5 Subtotal 

6 Deductions from Taxable Income 
7 Tax Depreciation 
8 Interest Expe~~e 
9 Subtotal, Decuctions 

10 Net 'I'~le Inc. for CCFT 
11 CCFT 
l2 Total CCFT' 

13 Net 'l'axablelncome for FIT 
14 Federal Income Tax 
lS Investment Tax Credit 
16 Total FIT 

CCF'r FIT' CCF'r FI'r 
(Dollars in Thousands) 

145·6S.9 

7325.5-,' 
6-15·.1 

.0 
7940.6· 

1562.3 
l63l.9 
3l94.2 

3434.l ' 
3l9.4 
3l9.4 

14558 .. 9 
" 

7325-. S. 
615.1 

319.4 
8260.0 

l53-5-.7 
l6,31.9 
3l67.6 

3141.3. 
105·8:.0 

45 .. 2 
1022.8: 

1539'6· .. 9 

7643,. S-
662.7 

.0 . 
8306,~S· 

l73l.5 
1993 .. 6 
3725.2 

3.36S.2 
3l3.0 
3,l3·.0 

1$395 .. 9 

7543.S 
652.7 

313.0 
9"519.5 

1710.3 
1993,.6 
3703.9 

3073.5-
1045,.0 

4,5..2' 
999.8' 
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Page 7 

A90pteg Av~aq2 pepre~j~ted ~te Base 
(Dollars, in Thousands) 

~ 

Utility Plant 

working ~pi:!=.,l· 

Materials & Supplies 
Working Cash-Operational 
Working Cash-Lead Lag 

Total working Capital 

.Adjustments 

Advances 
Contributions. 
G.O. Allocation 
Deferred Taxes-Cont. 
Reserve for OeferredFi't 

Total Adjustments 

Subto'tal Before Deducting 

peducti.ons 

Depreciation Reserve 

Avg. Depreciated. Rate Base 

$55,42'5.8 

1&4.3' 
293 .. 1 
732,;9' 

1,1'90.3' 

-fr93-.'9 
-5,3-55-.1 

156.0 
30S.6 

-2,504 .. 3 

-8,288.7 

4B,327.4 

-13,509.1 

34,IU8 .. 3 

(END OF APPENDIX C) 

176.2 
307.& 
76,1 .. 3 

1,245-.1 

-798'.S 
-5,,944.9 

14S.1 
455.l 

-2',9 OS:. 7 

-9:,048.9 

S3,001~B 

-14,904.0 

3,8,l03~8' 
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A 

APPENOIX D 

TABLE .. 1.0 
1989 &1990 

RETROm SAvINGS 

B 

NON INSTLLTN 
CONSERVING OF KITS 

CONSUMPnON PER METER 120.4 

NU'1BER OF P'EOP\.E PER HOUSEHOLD 2.299 

(CCF)/(PERSON) (YEAR) 52.37 
(GALLONS)/(PERSQN).(yEAR) 39176 
(GALLONS) I (PERSON) (OAY) 107.33 

c D 

GPCO 
REDUCT. 

,. RESIOENTS 
INSTLLO Krrs 

OROUGHT % 
INSTLt.TN' 

E 

,CONSERVE 

120.4 

2.299 

52.37 
39176: 

107.33 

INSIDE WATER VSE ---- -------
---............ 

TOILETS (GPCO) 22.0 90.0% 5.Q!'~ 4.0 85.~, 18.6-
SHOWERS (GPCD) 16.3 90.D%. 5.0% 7-Z 85.50%. 10.1 
TOILEr LEAKAGE (GPCO) 4.1 50.0% 5.0% 0.0 47.50% 4.1 
FAUCETS (GPCO) 9.0 90.0% 5.0% 1.0 85.50% 8.1 
DISHWASHERS (GPCO) 2.4 100.0% 5.0" 0.0 95.00% 2.4 
WASHING MACHINES (GPCO) 16.5 100.0% 5.0', 0.0' . 95.~ .. 16.5-
BATMS (GPCD) 7.0 100.0% 5.0% O.O~ 95.00% 7.0 
--- . ••• P' ---
TOTAL INSIDE WATER USE (GPCO) 77.30 65.87 

OUTSIDE wATtIt USE 1989 30.03 95.00\ 28.53 

OUTSIDE WATER USE 1990 30.03 100.00'0. 30.03 . 

TOTAL INSIOE ANO OUTSIOe: WATER 107.33 95.40 
1989 

TOTAL rNSIDE AND OUTSIDE WATER 107.33 96.90 
1990 

13.49\ 

5.00" 

O.CO'< 

11.12\ 

9.12% 
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mENOIX 0 

TASt.E:·- 2.0 
1989 & 1990' 

NEW C~S'l"RUCTION, SAVINGS 

A 

NON 
CONSERVING, 

CONSIJ'IPTIOH PER METER 

. H\.t1SER OF' PEOPl.E PER ~USEMOI.D 

(CCF}/(PERSQN) (YEAR) 
(GALLONS)/{PERSON) (YEAR) 
(~I.LONS}I (PERSON) (OAy) 

INSIDE WATER USE 

TOII.ETS (GPCO) 
SHOWERS (GPCO) 
TOILET LEAKAGE: (GPCO) 
rAUctTS (GPCO) 
OISH\IASMERS.. (GPCD) . 
WA$JoIING MACHINE$. (GPCC) 
BATHS (GPCO). 

TOTAL INSIDE WA1n, USE (&Peo) " 

OIJ'TS!OE WATER USE 1989 

C\JTSIOE WATER USE 1990 

120.4' 

52.37 
39175 

107.33 

2Z.0 
16.3 
4_1 
9.0 
2.4 

. 16.5 
7.0 

77.30 

30.03 

30.03 

TOTAL INSIOe: ANO OUTSlDe: WATER , 107.33 
1989 

TOTAl. INSIDE AND OUTSIOe: \lATER 107.33 
1990 

", 

8 

INSTlI.TN 
0': KITS 

100.0'. 
100.0', 
100.0% 
lOO.~ 
100.0%-
100.0% 
100.0%-

o 

GPCO 
RtOucr. 

16.0 
7.2 
0.0' 
1.0 
0.0 
0.0' 
O~O 

E 

CONSERVE ',' 

120.4 

2.299 

52..37, 
39175 

10i.33 

6,.0 
9.1 
4.1 
8.0 
2.4 

15.5 
7.0 

"I,', ---... ---.. ....... 

95.00% . 

100.00% 30.03 0.00\ 

8l.63 23.990. 

, . ' ~ 
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, 
APPENDIX D 

Poge 3 .. ~ 

TABLE a 3.0 

WElGIffi:O AVEPAGE RESIDENTIAL CCF/CUST 
....... ---.. -.._-.. _ ................ --_.-... - ....... ---........... _._ .. 

1988 1989 1990 

CUSTOMERS AOOEO EVERY YEAR 344 530 475 
RESALE HOUSES 1176 lIZ7 lOSl 
TOTAL CUSTOMERS 28671 29201 29675 

NEW CUST AS A " OF TOTAL. l.20% 2.99% 4.55% 
RESALE CUSTCtlERS AS A " OF TOTAL 4.1G\ 7.89'; 11.40% 
TOTAL CUSTOMERS 94.70', 89.12' • 84.05% 
........... ----------•••• - '* ••• _---... ------------..... --•• 

• 
%OF CCF/CUST WEIGHTED' 

1989 TOTAL SAVING CCFt CCF/CUST 

NEW CONSTRUCTION 2.99% 23.9St( 91.56 2.7 
RESILE HOUSES . 7.89% 23.95% 91~56 7.z 
RETROFITTED/KIT· HOUSES 89.12% ll.12%. 107.01 95.4 

~---.. 
TOTAL 105.3 

" OF CCF/CUST WEIGHTED 
1990 TOTAL SAVING CCF/ CCF/CUST 

NEW CONSTRUCTION 4.59. 22.55'. 93.25 4~2 

RESALE HOUSES 11..4~ 22.55" 93.25 10.0. . 
RETROFtTiED/KIT HOUSES 84.05% 9·.72!, 108.7 91.4 

ill ........... 

TOTAL 106-Z . 

(END OF APPENDIX D) 
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SUnpuy of Decision 
California-American Water Comp.'lny (Cal-Am) i 

to· increase rates in· its Monterey Peninsula· District yamounts 
which are designed. to increase revenues :by $1,109:,· 0, or 8 .. 29%, in 
1989, and by an. additional $269.,900,. or l..80%" i 1990.. For 1991 
an adjustment of $189,400" or 1 .. 24%,. reflectin operational and 
fi:lancial attrition is. authorized'.. A rate of return on rate :base 
of 10.82% for 1989 and 1990' is found to-be For 1991,. 
the authorized rate of return is 10.~3%. he authorized return on 
common equity is 12'.25%. 

Table 1 shows.. the adopted' s~~ of"' earninqs~ at present 
and 1990. and authorized rates for test years 1 

, - 2 -
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Table 1 

california Ameri~4n Water Company 
Monterey Peninsula Distri~t 
Adopted S~ of Earnings 

At Present Rates 
operating Revenues 

Deferred Rev .CIAC 

Operating ExR2nse~ 
PUr~h4Se Power 
Pur~h48ed ChemiCAl 
Payroll District 
Other 0 & M 
Other A & S: 

Test Year 19tt 
(Dollars 

$13,.382.7 
47.2 

Ad Valorem Taxes 
Payroll Taxe~ 
Depreciation 
General Office Allocation -~--:.-o~~-

Subtotal 
On~ollectibles 
Local Franchise Tax 
State Corporation Tax 
Federal Income Tax 

TotAl Operating Expense 

Net Operating Revenue 
Rate Base 
Rate of Return 

At AdOpted Rates 
Ope:ratinq Revenue 

Oefer:r:ed Rev. cue 
OpeG~inq Expense 

Subtotal. 
On~ollec:tibles 
Local Franchise l' 
State Corporation 
Federal Income or 

Total Operatin 

3,064.4 
34,.437.S:: 

8'.90% 

14,492.1 
47.2 

9,414.2' 
55.4 
31.7 

312.7 
1. 000. ft 

10,S14.8: 

3,724.5-
34,431.e: 

10.82\-

- 3 -

1,.38:8·.6 
28;1 .. S: 

2,468'.6· 
1,1S'1~7 
1,4'39.7' 

40&.1 
217.7 

1,713.9 
836.5 

9 .. 934.6-
5.3.1 
30.4 

174.7 
541.2 

10,.734.0 

3·.2'32'.& 
37,5-61.7 

a .. 61\ 

1S,299.S 
61 .. & 

9,934 .. 6-
508::.4 
33, .. 4 

303.& 
968'.7 

11,29S: .. 7 

4,.0&2.3 
37,56-1.7 

10.82% 
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We adopt the'rate desiqn- guidelines 
proposed by staff, including a lifeline consumption.: block. of 
cubie feet (c£) per month., higher rates for consumption abo 

lifeline threshold, and a 38%. limit on the amount of fixe 
that may be recovered through· serviee eharqes.. Applic .':: request 
for approval of a sales adjustment mechanism in conjun ion with 
this rate design is' denied. S·taff/s proposal that t second 
consumption block rate-be significantly higher th.a the lifeline 
rate is rejected: in favor of a more-moderate ine ment, eonsistent 
with our policy of moving to a flatter rate des gn for water 
utilities .. 

For 1989, rate increases for a S/ x 3!4-inch. meter 
residential customer USing- 9 cf per month ill-'be' as follows: 

Present Amount Percent 
Bates In;rease Increase 

Gravity Zone $18.64 $0.&& 3.5&% 
1st Elevation Zone 20 • .>7 1.00 4.91%': 
2nd Elevation Zone 21.S0 22.74 1 .. 24 5.77%. 

- 4 -
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We find the company's case for golf course consumpt' n 
cutbacks to be more persuasive than that for the other comm cial 
classes. Its survey of operators disclosed such actions 
installation of a new irrigation system with built in w er-saving 
devices and, as noted, the development of a new &tyle f play with 
harder surfaces· requiring less watering. It also d' closed the 
current intent of some of them to continue reduce consumption 
levels in the future, even in nO:z:mAl years. 'I'h planned cu'tl:>acks 
are apparently more institutionalized- than, f example, 
anticipated reductions in outside water use y residential 
customers. 

Offsetting these inaicators i the fact that these 
cutbacks by golf course operators are oluntaxy.· The current 
actions could be reversed if water 0. ain becomes more readily 
o.vailable. We adopt a 10% for 1989' and a 5-% red.uction 
for 1990. 

Appenclix D shows the evelopment of o.dopted residential 
consumpt~on estimates based ,0 the preced.ing discusa1~n. Following
is a summar,y of adop~ed COn8 pt10n estimates: 

Cla§s 

rity-Normal 
ority-Large 
s 

Adopted: 

l.W.. 
106 .. 2 
356 .. 0 

10,248.S 
4,945-.6 

509 .. 6 
29,051 .. 0 
27,658-... 6 

lllQ. 

107 ... 7 
374'.7 

10,78·7.9' 
4,945-.. 6 

.536 .. 4 
30,580 .. 0 
29,l95-.2 

ee remaininq areas of clisagxeement on the subject of 
general of ice expenses are-sal~ increases and related payroll 
expenses, personal un of company vehicles by ,manAqeMnt employees,. 
.mel All ation of expenses of the Monterey laboratoxy.A fourth 

- 31 -
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Our concern with the company's proposal for cost 
'retirement of these dams., and the reason we will not adop, is 
the uncertainty over what, if anythinq, will done with e 
structures when they are no lonqer useful for water s ply 
purposes. In the case of the existing San Clemente am, it is not 
certain that any significant level of retirement sts will be 
incurred when (and if) the site is inundated, 1e alone SO% 0'£ the 
original cost. Even though Los Padres Dam wil not be affected by 

the new San Clemente project, it is by no me 
significant retirement costs will incurred 

certain that 

The company's witness aeknow1edqed differ ces in climate,.90010qy, 
and regulations that diminish the value f comparisons to 
retirements in Pennsylvania. Since on possible retirement 
alternative mentioned ~ the witness IS to maintain a facility in a 
safe condition, it is possible that 0 significant retirement costs . 
will be requ1.red, but only mainte ce costs, which could. be . . 

modest. Branch's estimates for IS account are ad.opted • 

Disagreement on Pl Account 346 stems from different 
estimates of the service lit of water meters. As a result of the 
new depreciation study, th company is proposing to- revise the 
average service life from 40 to 13 years, which would raise the 
annual accrual from $37, &7 to $192,873. PUrsuant to, Commission 
Stand.ard. Practice '0'-4, ranch recommends adoption of its estimate 
of 2S years, which re ts in an annual accrual of $71,645. Staff 
does not believe 13 ars is inclicative of the utility's cur.rent 
operating practices Cal-Am estimates a remaining aervice life of 
7.84 years ana a prec1ation rate of 13.30~. Staff recommends 
adoption of ita timAtea of 21.1 years ana 4.94\. 

App11 ant explains that 40 years was appropriate when it 
used older sty. e bronze cue meters, wh.f.c:h were periocl1cally 
.rebu.Ut. W:L the units that, have been 1lMCl. 1n recent years, the 
company has etexminecl that meters will"be replacecl· at 15-yea.r 

- 50 -
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Attrition AlIOWMCt' 
Branch reeommend.$ that an attrition adjustment 

be authorized for 1991. ~he proposed revenue adjustment 
calculated by multiplyinq operational attrition plus fin 
attrition times the adopted 1990 rate base and the net o:-qross 
multiplier. The adopted adjustment is computed as flows: 

1991 Attrition Adjustment -

- [(Oper. Attr.) + (Fin. Attr •. )] Base] 
[net-to-qross mult.] 

- [( .0029) + (.0001)] [37,56.1,700 [1 .. 68:06) 

- $189,400 

Findings Of Fact 
1. service provided by Cal-Am its Monterey Peninsula 

District is satisfactory, and the w er furnished meets current 
state drinking water standards. 

2. Applicant bas complied with our directives in 0.85-12-0&2 
to include its conservation pl in this application and to include 
the results of its analyses 0. implementing one set ef ::ervice 
charqes and a monthly bill cycle. 

3. The MPWMO was er ted by the legislature to. manaqe water 
supplies and water qualit on the Monterey Peninsula. Its 
responsibilities includ development of new supplies, requlation ef 
existing supplies, and equlation ef water consumption. Its 
territery includes Ca -Am's Monterey Peninsula District as well as 
22 other water suppl ers, most of which are small. 

4. cal-Am' s version of water from the Cllrmel River is 
subject to. regula on by· MPWMD .. 

5.. c:ustom 9J=OWth of S71 per year during' the period from 
1985 to 198.1w unusually high compared: to.· the average of 250 per 

m1916 to 1987. 

- 80 -
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water ~avin9' devices and. the use of hArder playing surfaces, to 
, ... :: . 

save on water use. 
1&. Future use of reclaimed waste water will substantially 

reduce Cal-Am'S sales to golf courses. 
17. Salaries of Cal-Am'a general office employees are 

determined in accordance with a nationwide salary survey. 
18. Many of Cal-Am'a general office employees are relatively 

new and therefore receive merit sal~ adjustments. 
19. The preponderance of vehicle use by general office 

management employees is for business p~ses, and the company 
benefits by having the vehicles taken. home instead of left' 
unattended at night .. 

20. Branch estimAted that 95,% of the expense of the Monterey 
laboratory is explained by weekly bacteriological tests done for 
the various operat1nq districts of Cal-Am. In.: the future, the Los 
Angeles Laboratory will perfor.m these tests for all but the 
Monterey Peninsula District • 

21. Newly adopted state' and federal regulations governing 
water qnality are imposinq new reqnirements on Cal-Am to- expand 
water testing on a company-wide basis. The cost impacts of these 
requirements on the Monterey Peninsula Distriet can be better 
quantified after the Los Angeles Laboratory has commenced 
operations. . 

22. Cal-Am projects that there will be additiOnAl workload of 
144 hours per month in the Monterey Peninsula District accounting 
department. There waa already an average overtime of of 11 hours 
per week in the first six months of 1988 .. 

23.. The workload. of the district accountinq department has 
been increasinq to the point where a new employee is justified .. 

24. Cal-Am proposes to ad.d a pex:manent meter repair employee 
instead of continuinq the use of temporcy employees 4tlCl: "". 
eont%'aetora for meter testing and- replac:ement _. Ithu estim&tect;: a 
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63. CAl-Am requires additional revenues for its Mon 
Peninsula District, but the rates proposed .would' produc 
excessive rate of return. 

64. The amounts of operatinq revenues, 
and rate base, as well as each element thereof, own on Table 1, 
"At Authorized Rates,~ represent a fair and re onable 
dete:r::mination of the revenue requirement for est years 1989 and 
1990. 

65. The increases in annual revenue authorized by this 
decision in order to produce the adopte 
$1,109,400 in 1989, and $2&9,900 in 1 O. 

66. Revenue increases of $189, 00 for 1991 to reflect 
estimates of operational and finan ia1 attrition are reasonable. 

6,7 • PUblic input in this. p ceedinq shows that Cal-Am' s 
Monterey Peninsula District rat payers favor retention of the 
lifeline concept and an even location of rate increases among 
customer classes. 

68. Branch proposed te design guidelines for Cal-Am r s . 
Monterey Peninsula Distri which include a limit on residential 
customer bill increases o' a percentage no g:eater than those for 
other classes; a 38% 1 t on the amount of fixed costs that may be 

recovered through se ce charges; retention of two consumption 
blocks along with an increase of the first block from 300 to 800 
cf; significantly gher rates for the second block; and a limit of 
twice the adopted ystem average increase on any customer bill 
increase. 

69 • Commu· ty awareness of water supply problems on the 
Monterey ~e ula, and the mix of residential, commercial and 

tome:s there, reduce the value of studies such as the 
fex:red. to by CAl-Am's rate design witness when. applied 

e, but in general, the comme:z:ciAl and· incf;astriAl 
o price incentives will li3col!" be qreat:er than the 

response_ 

- 87 -
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APPENDIX A 

Pag-e 1 

SCHEPYHE NO. MO-l 

APPLICAUIXtI1Y 

Applicable to all water furnished on 

!tRRITORY 

Monterey, Pacific Grove,. CArmel-b the. Sea, Del by Oaks, Sand 
City, and a portion of Seaside, and Vi cin£t:(, M?nterey County. 

BATES 
Per Meter Per Month 

-~--~--------------~---~-----1st· 2nd, 
Gravity .. EleV'~ , Elev. 

Se:rvice Charq&: Zone Zone Zone 

, For S/S x 3!.4-inch me r •••••• 
For 3!4-inch mer •••••• 
For l-inch ter •••••• 
For 1-1/2-inch eter ••.••• 
For 2-1nc meter •••••• 
For 3-in meter •• ~ ••• 
For 4- h meter •••••• 
For 6- ch meter •••••• 
For 8- ch meter •••••• 

Quantity Rates 

For the f t 800 eu.ft. ,per 
100 ft • •••••••••• ~ ••.. 

For all 0. er 800 cu. ft~/per 
100 u.ft. ~ ......... * •••• 

----------
7.55· 

10.80 
lS.S5-
26.45· 
44.35-
80 .. 05-

120 .. 10 
187 .. 505· 
297.35·· 

1.271 

1 .. 58& 

-------
8.00 

11.6$ 
17.45-
2'8 .. 15 
47.3S 
85-.7S· 

130.35-· 
2'13 .. 85-
332.8:0 

--------
8.3.s. (I) 

12.40 
l8:.55· 
28.80 
52 .. 50 
93 .. 20 

141 ... 80 
24"3·.60· 
3-71.65- (I) 

1.SS6(C) 

1.950CC) 

Ice charge is a readiness-to-aerve charqe which is 
e to all metered. service ll1ld to which is to be adde<1 to 
y charge computed at the Quantity Rate ... 

The bounclari.. of the three zon.s in which the above rate. apply 
areas at forth in· the Preljminary Statemen.t and: delineated on the 
Tarif! service Area Hap. filed u. part of. 't.hese tariff schedules .. 
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APPI.ICABILI:;t'X 

APPENDIX A 

Page 2 

SCHEDULE NO. MO-4 

MONTEREY PENINSPLA TARIFF AREA 

Applicable. to all water service rnishect: for privately owned 
fire protection systems. 

TERRITORY 

The incorporated cities of Mon rey, P~cif~cGrove, Carmel-bythe
Sea, Del Ray Oaks, and a portion. ofSeasidei and certain 
unincorporated areas in the COlm of Monterey, all as set forth on 
Service Area MAps on file th the California Public Utilities 
Commisaion~ 

RATES 

For each 4-inch conn tion 
For each &-ineh eo action 
For each 8-inch co ection 

PER MONTK 

$ 16.2S (1) 
'32'.2S (I) 

48.50 (I) 

fire service are based upon the size 
of the service and 0 additional charges will be made for fire 
hydrants, sprinkle s, hose connections or standpipe connected to ~lnd 
supplied by such p. lvate fire service. 

1. The fire p tection service and. connection ahall be installed by 
the utility 0 under the utility". direction. Cost of the entire fire 
protection tallation excludinq the connection at the main shall be 
paid. for the aplicant. Such payment ahall not be subject to 
refund. 

2. The 1nstallation housinq the detector type cheek valve and meter 
and app enanees thereto shall be in a location mutually 4qreeable to 
the ap icant and. the utility. Nomally such installAtion shall be 
locat on the premises of applicant, a4jacent to the property line. 
~. DS4t of maintaininq the fire protection facilities on the 
«pf.li ant"s premises. (includinq vault, meter, detector. type cheek 
vuv ," backflow' devise &nQ' apputenanc: •• ) .ha~l' be pai.d for by the 
app Icant.· , .. 
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APPENDIX A 

Page 3 

SkHEPQLE NO. MO-4-H 

APPLICMILITX 

Applicable to all water aervice 
hydrant service. 

for private fire 

IEBRITORX 

The incorporated cities 
the-Sea, Del Rey OaJcs, and. a 
unicorporated areas in the Co 
Service Area Maps on file 
Commission. 

BAm 
Private Fire Hydrant 

For each Fire 
SPECIAL QQNQITIONS 

onterey, Pacific Grove, Carmel-by
portion ~f ·Seasid.e; and certain 
ty of Monterey, all as. set forth on 
the California Public Utilities 

PER MONTJi 

Installed at Coat of Applicantt 
Installed $ 7.25· (I) 

1. The fil:eprotection service and connection ahall be installed by 
the utiltiy or under utility's d.irection. Cost of the entire fire 
protection inatallati excludinq the connection at the main ahall be 
paid. for by the plicant. Such payment shall not be subject to
refund. 

2. The tnstalla ion houainq the detector type check valvo and meter 
and appurtenances ereto shall be in a location mutually agreeable to 
the applicant d the utility. Normally such installation shall be 
located. on the emiaea of applicant, ad.jacent to the property line .. 
The expense maintaining the fire protection facilities on the 
applicant's pr ses (including vault, meter, detector type cheek 
valve, back! ow devise and. appurtenances) shAll be paid for by the 
applicant. 

3.. All for by the applicant shall br the sole 
property 0 the applicant. The ut~11ty and 1ta duly authorized agents 
.hall ha: e the r1qht to inqrese to and egress from the premises for 
all p •• s relatillq to- aaid facilities. 

and the maxiDNm diameter 
service ia connected .. 
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APPLICABILITY 

APPENDIX A 
Paqe 4 

SCHEPULE NO. MO-7 

MONTEREY PENINSULA TARIFf AREA 

STREET SPRINKLING SERVICE 

, 

Applicable to water service 
metered basis for street sprinkling. 

to municipalities on a 

TERRITORY 

The incorporated cities of Mont ey, Pacific Grove, Carmel-~y-
the-Sea, Del Rey Oaks,. and a rtion of Seaside, and vicinity, 
Monterey County. 

PER MONTH' 

For all water used, ft .. oo.oo ., ............... S 1.569 (I) 

(END OF APPENDIX. A~ 
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APPENDIX 5 

Paqe 1 

Each 01: the ~011ow1nq 1ncrleases in rates Y De put into- etfeet 
on or after January 1, 1990 DY the followin rate schedules which add 
the appropriate inerease to the rate et,!e . ve on that date. 

PER METER PER MONTH 

---~----~--~-~-~--~-------------

--~--... -
Service Cb.arqe: 

For S/8 x 3/4-ineh meter 0.10' 
For 3/4-ineh meter 0 .. 20 
For .1.-ineh mete 0.25-
For i-l/2-inch·me r .... O.4S 
For 2-inc:h m er .... O.7S 
For 3-inch ter .... 1. .. 30 
For 4-ineh .t.r 1.90 
For 6-in meter 3 .. 00 
For 8-in meter 4 .. 75-

Quantity rates: 

For the :firs 
100 cu.. • ........ •••••••••• 0 •. 020 

For all ov 800 cu. ft., per 

RATES 

100 cu ft.·. . • .... • .... .. .. .. .... .. 0 .. 028 

SCHEDULE NO. MO-4 

4-inch connection 
c:h 6-inch connection 
eh a-inch connection 

SCHEOOLE NO. MQ-4H 

1st 
Elevation 

Zone 
--------~ 

0.15-
0.20 
0.25-. 
O.4S 
0.75, 
1 .. 40 
2 .. 10 
3.4S 
5 .. 35· 

0.03,0-

0.03-8 

2nd 
Elevation 

Zone 
---------

0 .. 1> 
0.20 
0.25 
0· .. 50 
O.8S 
1.50 
'2 .. 30 
3.90 
6.00 

0.038 

0.048 

PER HQN",QJ 

0.30 
0.60 
0.90 

PER MONTH 

ivate Fire Hydrant Service Installed. at Cost 
:r Applicant for each Fire Hydrant Installe4: O.lS. 

·HE MONTH SCHEOOLE NO. MO-7 

70r all ",ater UHd., per 100 cu. ft. 0 .. 028' , .. .- .. ' ......... . 
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APPENDIX» 

Paqe 2 

Each of the followinq increases in rates ma be put into effect 
on or after January 1, 1991 by the following reschedules which add 
the appropriate increase to the rate e:f:feetiv ,on that date. 

SeHE'Qm NO. MO-l/ 

----~-~-~~-~~~-;;-----
Gr~~- Elevation Elevation 

)

zone Zone Zone 

ser;:~S~:;4_inch meter ••• -:~::- --~:--- --:~:---
For 3/4-inch meter •• /. . 0 .15 0 .. 15 0.15 
For l-inch meter ./.. 0 .. 20 0.20 0.2S 
For 1-1/2-in, ch mete~.... 0.3,S 0 .. 3S 0 .. 3.5-
For 2-ineh meter ....... ' O'.SS 0.60 0.6S. 
For 3-ineh me't.e ..... 1 .. 0S 1':'10 1.15 
For 4-ineh meter •••• 1.5S 1.65 l .. SO 
For 6-inch me er 2'.40 2.75 3.05 
For a-inch m ter 3 .80 4'.25, 4.70 

Quantity rates: 

For the first 80 
100 cu. ft.. 0.016-

For allover a 0 cu. ft .. , per 

RATES. 

100 cu.:ft ..................... 0.020 

SCHEOqLE NO. MQ-4 

inch connection 
-inch connection 

8-inch connection 

SCHEpULE NO, MO=4H 

Priv e Fir_ Hydrant Se%'V1ce Installed. at COst 
of 'plicant tor each !'ire Hydrant Installed.: 

SCHeDULE NO, '110-1 ' 

0.019 0.02'0 

0.023 0.025 

EER MOm 

0.20 
0 .. 40 
0.60 

PER MONTH 

0.10 

ED'MONTH 

r all water usec1,per lOO-=u. ft. ................ 0.020 
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APPENDIX C 

Paqe 1 

ADOPTEP QU'AN'tlTlES 

Name of Company: California American water Co 

District: Monterey 

1. Net-to-Gross Mulitplier: 1.6806 

2. Federal Tax Rate: 34% 

3.. state Tax Rate: 9.3% 

4. Local Franchise Tax Rate: 

5. 'O'ncollectibles Rate: 

. , 

Q::::I~t I:t~ml Test ,Years 

6. Purchased Power 

A. l(Wh/KCcf 
Al. 

AlO 
AlP 

B. Authorized 
Al 

AlO 
AlP 

c. 
P Summer (65%) 

Winter' (35-\) 
Al.0 Summer (65%) 

Winter (35%) • 

D. erqy , tTsaqe Charges ($,IltWh) 
Al.,A1P summer $0.10096, 

Winter $0.08297 
AlO' summer $0.08403' 

Winter $0.,06630, 

-----~~-~------------~----~----'19'89 

Z97.5 
814.3 

1537.3 

33.7 " 
16-,220'.0 

8,76.0 

881,,331 
474,,832" 

8,585,041 
4,622,7l4 

1990 

297 • .5-
814 .. 3 

1537 .. 3 

35-.2 
16,963 .. 2 

903.4 

902,673 
436,054 ' 

8,977,l.86 
4,83~,370 
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APPENDIX C 

Page 2 

9ttset It~ms (Cont'd) ~_'rest Years. 

E .• Energy Expense 
Al., AJ.1>, Summer 

Winter 

Al.0 Summer 
Winter 

J. Authori do City Tax Expense 

$72l,40l.0 
$305,.485.9' 

( PGlcE 0111) $12',.641 
X. Total nth. Pureh. Power $l,339,l.52 

L. $0.092 

7. Ad V orem taxes $370,000 
fect1ve Tax Rate: 1.04% 

1990 

$9l,.,l33.9 
$40,327'.9 . 

$754,.352.9 
$320,48;5.5 

Expense 
$60 
$20,400 
$2,.625-

$146,455.S 

$l2,.333-
$1,.388,.673-

$0.09l. 

$406,l.00 
1..04% 
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• APPENDIX C 

Paqe 3 

S~ Number or ~ices; 
--~---~~-----~~- ------~---------~-~--------No. of Service usage-KCcf:.Avq .. Usage-Ccf/'lr 

---~-------~--~----~-----~--~ : 1990 
~-~~-~-~~-~ --------~-----~-~------~------~-Residential-Metered 29,201 29; 6 3,100 3',.196- 106- lOS 

Business-No:t'1llal 4,811 4 85S 1,.713 1,820 356- 375-
Business-Larqe 66- 66 . 676- 712 10,.2'49 lO,78a 
COlt Courses 16- 16- 443 467 27,659 29,195-
Industrial 8 40 40 4,..946 4,946-
Public Auth.-Normal 431 2.1.6. 231 510 $3.6-
Public Auth.-Large l5- 1$ 436- 459 29,051 30,SSO 

Sul:>total o 3.$,070 ,6-,622 6',925 ' 
Private Fire Protection 498 $38 
Other 27 27 32 32· 

Total 6,654 6,957 

• Water Loss at 6.10% 432 452; 
Other Losses 85-, 85 . 

Total Water 
Produced 7,171 7,494 

surface SUpply @ 
~ped Water @ 3 

.... , .. 

. . 
. . . 
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APPENDIX C 

Page 4' 

9. Mo;ted ~~ryi~~ ~~ H~t~t ~1~ 
1990 

-~-~--~~~---~~~-------~--~--
1st . 1st 2nd. . 

Meter Size Gravity Elev. ~ Gravity Elev~ Elev .. 
-~~-~~----~~--~----- --~---~-~-~--~-~----~-----~~~---

5/8 X 3/4 19,451 8.,303 19,750 8-,,435- 2,.026 

3/4 0 0 0 0 0' 0 , , -
1 2,087 35l. 2,,11~ 1,037 3S7 

1-1/2 504 42 511 196 43-

2 366 19 370 107 19 

3, 21 9 0- 21 9 0 
, , 

4- 1& S 55- 16 8 

6 1 0 50 1 0 

8 0 0 0 0 0 

10 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Total 9,649 2,413 22,.328- 9,801 2,453 

10. 

t7saqe - KCc:f 
1989 1990 

-------~-----~-~-~--~-----~-~--~------~-----~-: 1St 2nci . 1st 2nd. .. . Gravity Elev. Elev. . Gravity Elev • Elev. . ' .. --- - --- .. - a_- a. ___ ~ 

Block 1 -8. 1,.532' .. 8 692.8 173.4- 1,589·.0 716.5- 179.l 
Block 8- , 2,984.1 1,.034.0 204 .. 9: 3,141.0, 1,085 .. 3 214.3-
Total U.aqe 4,516 .. 9 1,726-.8- 378 .. 3 4,730".G 1,801.8 393.4 

,,"...,.0'-
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APPENDIX C 

Paqe S. 

ADOPTED 'tAX Ch'!.C!'t1LATlONS 

1989 1990 
-------~----~-------T' CCFT FIT 

lars in Thousands) 

1 Operations Revenues 14492.1 lS2'99'.S- 15299.5-

2' O&M Expenses 7362.7 7686-.2 7686,.2' 
3 Taxes other than Income 5-72 .. 6- 623.8 623.8 

4 CCFT .0 312'.7 .0 303.6 
S Subtotal 793S.3 8248'.0 8310.0 8613.6 

6- Deductions ~rom Taxable Inco 
7 TAX Depreciation 1562.,3 1535-.7 1731.6 1710.3 
8 Interest Expense 1631.9' 1631.9 1993.6 1993.6 
9 SUbtotal Paduetions 3194.2 316-7 .• 6- 372'50.2: ' 3703.9 

10 Net Taxable Inc. 3362.6 32'64~2 
11 CCF'r 312.7 303.6 
12 Total. COT' 312'_7 303.6 

13 Net Taxable Income 3076.6- 2982.0 
14 Fecleral Income, Tax 1046.0 1013.9 
15 Investment Tax cr it 4.s.2' 45-.2-
16 Total FIT 1000'.8: 968.7 

(ENOOF APPENDXX: C) 
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A-

NON 
COtISI!IMN,* 

CONSUMPTION ptA Mmlt "20.4 

NUMBEA Oil ptOPl.E PER HOUSEHOLD :.299 

(CCF) I (PERSON) CYW) 5Z.37 
(CALLONS) I (PERSON) O'W) 39200 
(CALLONS) I (PERSON) (nAY) 109 

INSIDE ~TEA USE 

TOILETS (CPC) 

SHMRS (GPCD) 
TOILET L!A(Ac! (CPCO) 

!fAUCETS (CI>CD) 

DISINASHEAS (GPCD) 
~A$HtNC MACHINES CGPCD) 
BATHS (GPCD) 

zz.o 
'6.3 
4.1 

9.0 

2.4 

'6.5 
7.0 

TOTAL INSIDE WATER USE (1iPCI) TT.3 

OUTSIDE WATlIt US! '1.6 

TOTAL INSIDE AND OUTSIDE WAm USE 109 

-

.' ..• . 
APPENDIX D 

Page 1 

TAIL! • 1.0 

19M 
RETROIIIT SAVIN'*S 

I C 
X 

D 

INSTI.I.TN GPCD 

0' KITS REDUCTION 

X RESIDENTS 
[NSTLLD KITS 

!fROM LAST 
DROUCHT 

90.~ 5.00% 4.0· 

90.00% 5.00% 7.2 

so.OO% 5.COX 0.0 

9O.0OX 5.00X 1.0 

100.00% 5.0OX 0.0· 

100.00% 5.COX: 0.0 

100.0OX 5.COX 0.0 

CQNS(AVIN,* 

120.4 

2.51 

47.97 

35m 
ACTUAL '00 

X 
IiISTLLTN 

85.50% 18.6 

85.50% 10.1 
41.50% 4.1 

as.SOX 8.1 

95.0OX 2.4 

9s.0OX .16.5 
95.0OX 7.0 -_ .. __ .. 

66.869 13.4cn 

".6 

98 9.5aX 
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COIIISt.lMPTtOlll PER METER 

NUMBER OF P£OPI.! ptR HOUSEHOI.D 

(CCF) I (PERSON) (YEAR) 
(CAI.I.ONS) I (POSON) cYUR) 
(CAI.LONS) I (PERSON) (DAY) 

IN$IDE WATER USE 
•....•..... ----......... . 
TOILETS (CPCI» • 

SMO\It1tS (CPCI» 

TOILET 1.!AICAGl (GPCD) 

'AUCETS (CPCI» 

DISIIIJASIIERS (CI'CD) 

A 

NON 

CONS£lVtNI: 

120.4 

2.299 

52.37 
39200 

109 

U.O 
16.3 
4.1 
9.0 
2.4 

• 

\/ASHIN' MACHINEs (~) 
lATHS (GPCD) 
.-----....... --------_ ... 

16.5 
• 7.0' 

TOTAl. IIiSIDE WATER UR (CPtD) TT.3 

OUTSIDE WATER usr; 

TOTAl. III$IOE NIJ) OUTSIDE WAT£It UK 

~. ... "', . 
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TABI.E • 2.0 
19M 

MEW COIIISTRUeTtOIi SAVtHCS 

a e 
x 

IN$TLI.TN ~CD 

0' letTS IIECUeTIOli 

16.0 
7.2 
0.0 
~.O, 

0.0 
0.0 
0.0 

CONSfRVtNI:-

120.4 

2.29 

52~S4 

3935S. 
109 

6.0 
9.1 
4.1 
9.0 
2.4 

16.5 
7.0 

---_ .. _.-
54.1 30.01% 

'1.6 

86 21031:" 
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• TAIL! • 1 

WEICHTED AVERACt R!SlDENTtAL,CCF/CUST ._ ... ___ . ____ ._ ...... _____________ ~_.w .. ______ ...... _ ....... --.---------~--... 
1988 19159 1m 

CJSTOM!RS ADD!D MIt'f' Y!AA 344 814 1349 
ItI!SAI.t; IIQIJ$f;S 1176- 1127' 1081 

TOTAl. CUSTOM!1tS 2867'1 29201 29676 

NE\,. CUST AS A % 0' TOTAL 1.20% 2.m 4.55% 

ItESAL! OUSTCMEilS AS A % 0' TOTAL 4.10% 3.86% 3..64% 

TOTAL CUSTQMEItS 94.70% 93.15% 
..... ___ .• _________________ ._ ••••• ____ • _____ ••••••• ________________ ••• w ......... 

1988 

X 0' CC'/OUST WEICHT~ 

TOTAl. SAVINGS CCF/CUSf 

NEW CUSTOMERS 1.2OX 95· 1.1 

RfSALf ItOU$lS 4.'0% 95· 3.9 
OUl OUSTCM!lS 94.70% 109 103. , 

... -----_. 
1989 '08.' 

• X OF WEICIITED 

TOTAL CCF/OUST CC'/CUST 

NEW' CUSTOMERS 22.16% 93 2.a 
RESALE MOUSU 22.76% 93· 3..6 
OLD OUSTCMQS " .03% 107 99.8 

........... 
1990 106.2 

CU/OJST WEICIIT[l) 

SAVINGS CCf/OJST CU/OJST 

NEW Q/STCMOS 4.55% 21.31% 9S 4.3-

It£SAL[ MOUSES 3.64% 21.31% 9S loS 
OUl CUSTOMOS 91.11% ,.~ 109 100.0 

......... 
. '07.7 
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